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THIRD GREATEST 
TRADING NATION

Sir Wilfrid in La Prairie Drives 
Home on His Hearers Canada’s 

Trade Pdtition.

T.a Vrnirie, Que., Oct. 13—Six thousand 
people turned out to hear Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier here today and to# assure ; im 
of their loyal support of Roch Lanctot, 
the Liberal candidate for the riding. 
The Premier was accompanied by Hon. 
Brodeur, Candidate Lanctot and others, 
and was met at the station by the mayor, 
who read an address*. A big procession 
was formed and the premier was escort
ed with cheers to the meeting place. The 
meeting whs held in the open air behind 
the parish church. Excursion trains 
brought in large numbers to swell the 
crowd. The premier spoke for about 
three-quarters of an hour.. He spoke first 
of the increasing expenditures of the 
government, which have been criticized 
and defended them on the ground that 
the rapid growth of the country demand
ed liberal expenditures if the govern
ment was to do its part in furthering the 
development of young nation, lie

DENMARK'S NEW CABINET.

M. Neergard is Premier—Is Supported 
by Johan Hansen,

Copenhagen, Oct. 13—The new cab
inet is regarded as strong, with M. 
Neergard at the head and one of the 
cleverest youfig men in the kingdom, 
as minister »$ commerce, an office 
which the king finally agreed to es
tablish. The man named for this post 
is Johnan Hansçn, who is a big ship
owner, a member of the city council 
and the originator of the International 
Baltic and "White sea coniercnee. Four 
members of the ■ phristensen cabinet 
remain in , the new ministry, a,fact 
which is strongly condemned by the 
people, \<ho hfId the former cabinet 
responsible for the Alberti frauds and 
feh that a clean sweep was needed to 
restore European confidence ip Den
mark's commercial fcon.'sty- King 

o is here, was

IN

Statement that Promise rtf "Sys
tem i3 Election Dodge.

Ot. '.w.i, Oct. 14—The post office de
partment V busily engaged in sending 
out mail "boxes for installation along 
a number or ruriübleirvery routes now 
Ik ing established in all the provinces 
of Canada. The attempt, o! some op
position speakers to belittle the policy 
of the government by alleging that 

onp»BS6ffl|BluQLil 
7l delivery

consulted a number of times with ref
erence to the new cabinet, King Fred
erick having n high regard ior his 
brother’s ability ns a. statesman.

jboGE PARKER REPLIES.

Former Presidential Candidate Goes 
After Roosevelt Hammer and Tongs.
Springfield, Ohio, Oct. 13.—After 

praising both " of the candidates for 
the president, saying that either one 
would do bis best to look after the in-

then referred to the charges of “crimin his P=°Plp- fu,d^ Parker,
al extravagance- made by Hon. Geo. E. ,?™w.r Democratic candidate for pre- 
Foster and .compared the surpluses of 
the present Liberal regime, with its 
great expenditure, with the deficits un
der Conservative rule when the expen
diture was Much less.

The Scandal Campaign.
From this Sir Wilfrid dwelt at some 

length upon the various charges that 
have been made by the Conservatives 
and scored them for indulging in a scan
dal campaign. He repeated that no di
rect charges had been made against 
members of the government bat only 
against officials, and declared that any 
specific charges would be promptly in
vestigated and any found guilty dis
missed.

The Premier dealt with trade matters 
and pointed out that under the Liberal 
tariff Canada had grown to the the third 
greatest trading nation in the world in 
proportion to its population and claimed 
that much credit for this was due to the 
preferential tariff- and commercial trea
ties negotiated by tile government, which 
had opened new markets for Canada's 
exports.

Aes Ears of Conservatism.
Speaking of Beaudin, the opposition 

•andidate, Sir Wilfrid said that al
though he posed as an independent, be 
would, if elected be found in the Con- 
sersse^x* ivmarkvj Vm*
while Beaudin wore the lion's tail of in
dependence the a«s ears of Conservatism 
were plainly to be seen sticking out.
While he respected Beaudin as an able 
lawyer lie warned his hearers that -f 
they intended to snppqrt the policy -of 
Liberalism they would not be led astray 
by his protestation of independence.
Sir Wilfrid concluded by declaring that 
the. people should vote according to their 
consciences, hut should not forget that it 
was their dntv to vote for the best in
terests of their country ,and this, he hu
morously remarked, meant that they 
must vote for the Liberal candidate.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur followed.

skient. Mote a largo audience in the 
Grand Opera House this f.itornobn, 
tore to shreds the letters written Jjy 
President Roosevelt in following up 
the Haskell aftrtir. He said the Pre
sident was deliberate in hD uric rapt 
to falsely connect Bryan vsitlr the 
Standard tiil Company through Gov
ernor Haskell. The judge charged tile 
Republican party with being extrava
gant in creating 109,235 new offices 
costing seventy millions, against 
10,000 new offices created under the 
administrations of Cleveland atid Mc
Kinley, which only cost six millions:.

MINNEAPOLIS SENSATION.

UNIQUE CHARGE TO JURY.

Prominent Business Men Implicated— 
Conditions .of Appalling Nature.

THSfR PHYSICAL FITNESS.

Movement To Make Marriage Laws in 
Illinois More Rigid.

Moline, Ill., Oct. Ï3.—the sixth an
nual session of the Illinois state con
ference of charities eamo- to a dose

RE TO

Office Oepertment
■................... Uflps

Of the business session was the de
cision op the pdrf of the conference 
to appoint a commission to place be
fore ute next state legislature a' bill 
to make the marriage laws of Illinois 
more rigid and to compel th<ye wish-

with an inspect Abortive Attempt Made to Corrupt 
Hon. Mr. Pugsiey-fBe. Kicked

Black Office

St. John, N. B., Oct. 13—What Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley indignantly characterizes 

ing to become man and wife7 to first « j-ensatiepal attempt at political 
nnw, n—tnedienl ex-aminatfon . M»okmail, without parallel in the his-

FrûTffT maTT delivery was only an
election dodge to catch the voters ior 
the time being, will be speedily dis
proved by the actual delivery of mail 
io the larmers in oyer forty different. 
counties fro* Halifax to Edmonton* 
within a few days.

In addition to the rural mail de
livery- route established last week be
tween Hamilton and Aneaster the fol
lowing routes are now being organ
ized» and will be in operation very 
slitortly:— if*’-

Brighton and jCajnpbellford, Kemp- 
ville find Merribkvilk> Berlin and 
OrossFilfl, Néw Market and Sutton, 
Peebles add Woodstock, Guelph and 
Dniiv Orangeville and .Camilla, Cjii- 
ciutin)! and Saguenay (Quebec), Cotts- 
wold rml Palmerston via Teviotdale, 
PiclOh and Holmesyille, Woburn.and 
s^aiborpogh Junetioh, Port Hope an;l 
liepdley, Goboilrg, and Harwood, Siin-

Bushalen, KOsenron to Highlanc 
ParlfTi^loekta), Sfrathcona to Agricola 
(Alberta),.» Otter Point and Victoria, 
Ü.C., Fliarlottetown and Cherry Valley 
(P E-1.). and also in Saskatchewan end 
Manitoba. Several routes are being 
Arranged in New Brunswick and NoVa 
Scotia.

Rural mail delivery will be estaib- 
Hshed at once in the Edmonton and 

. Strathcona districts, and will be in 
neapolis, Minn., October 13.— I operation within the next wepk or two 

Minneapolis is on the eye of a sensa
tional shaking up in municipal affàirs 
that is expected to bring to light con
ditions of an appalling nature, im
plicating men high in political, busi
ness and social life. So grave are 
the charges against these men and to 
convincing the testimony against 
them by men of undoubted reputation 
that after a thorough investigation the 
matter has been brought to tbi 

Die grand ja», now 
It is expected that interesting develop
ments will follow within a few dàys. 
Conditions involved in the charges re
late to the social evil and the saloons.

paw a medical examination. ,.
Dr, W. E. Taylor, superintendent ?eK ®r',n',wlck poht.ca, came to

of Watertown hospital has for ten Ugh.t"lrot.?li8^“ B reg?U of *n 
years been advocating this law, and ?rl,w H '
— Xb »'«**♦«* -««ft:', , , . , , _ , , tor. In this affidavit Mayes made chargesfee, be appmntod. To-day he was sue- ln„t IIon. Mr. Pugwle and Qeorg„

UeAvity. of this city, allying they had

A Miserable Lie.
‘"The statement that I ever suggested 

any other consideration than profession
al services is a miserable lie. It is made 
out"of xvhole cloth and there is not a 
word of truth in it. Nothing of the kind 
ever took place, nothing that could pos
sibly bear that construction. There was 
never any suggestion of a loan. As I 
have said, that, was two years before I 
ever thought of going to Ottawa.”

The reported then read to Mr. Pugs
ley next the ,portion of Mayes' state
ment, in which he said that when pay
ments from the department on account 
of dredging were withheld ,and he went 
to see Mr. Pugsley. about it, Mr. Pligsy 
ley had suggested that perhaps if he had 
settled with McAvity, things might have 
gone more smoothly. In his statement 
Mayes added that Mr. Pugsley, said he 

, believed he could use his position asi a
‘uuufflx1 A-r

of the committee of five which he is made use of their political influence to
empowered: to appoint, selecting four Wai„ monPv from,him improperly, 
superintendents of state charitable in
stitutions to serve with him. Aside 
from the appointing of several stand
ing committees, no other business was 
accomplished. The next session will 
be held in Peoria.

KANE GOES UP A PEG.

Wm.

In Hamilton Case Judge Riddell Said:
"Gentlemen of Jury—How Much?"
Hamilton, Ont.» October 13.—Judge 

Riddell established a new record at 
the assizes here yesterday in the ac
tion brought by Mrs. Samuel Bell 
against the Hamilton Street Railway 
Company, which resulted in a verdict 
for the plaintiff for The com
pany admitted liability. The only 
evidence submitted was as to the .ex
tent of Mrs. Bell’.4 injury. In charg
ing the jury. His Lordship said: 
"Gentlemen of the jury—How much?"

Earthquake at Salt Lake.
Salt- Lake City, Utah, Oct': 12—A 

rather severe • earthquake shock was 
recorded by the instruments at the un 
iversity of Utah here last night No 
damage has been reported. The first 
shock toCdUrred at 10.22 o'clock and 
Was violent for about twenty minutes. 
A eecondary shock occurred an hour 
and a half later. Because there .were 
few .preliminary Waves the shock is 
believed toltave been close at hand,

Italian/Burned To Death.
Niagarff Falls, Qct. 13.—Felix Critet- 

lick, who, with many other Itèliane, 
was living in the old skating rink on 
First street, Was burned to death lait 
night in a fire which destroyed that- 
building.'

The first route will be the Sfrathoona 
Agricola service, and will include 
Clover Bar, East Clover Bar, Horton- 
ville and Agricola. The farmers of 
this district are greatly pleased with 
the proposal and almost all on the 
courier route have intimated their in
tention of taking advantage of the 
increased postal facilities.

Another experimental route is to be
tat,»** *
___ aervice ,out ft . ..

tite Wetaskiwin branch.
The postal department is. now ready 

to. receive applications.-from any set
tler along an established route and 
local postmasters have now all the 
necessary forms. The applicant) is re
quired only to purchase the box at a 
cost of #3, and it then becomes his 
own pr-eperty. A sample box is now 
on exhibition at the Edmonton post 
office, end a large number have been 
sent^ouf. by the department at Ottawa 
and, WHI.be here in the course of a few 
days.

Whyte's Secretary Appointed 
General Freight Agent.

Winnipeg, Got. 13.—J, F. Kane, 
chief olerk in the office of Second 
Vice-President Whyte of the C. P. R. 
here, has bean appointed general 
freight agent of the company with of
fices in Calgary. He succeeds W. B. 
Harris, who has been appointed car 
service Agent at Vancouver in place 
of W. O. Miller, who has taken the 
position, yncqted by J. T, Arundel. 
The appointment takes effect to-day. 
Mr. Kane is a very popular employee 
of the company and a prominent fig
ure in Winnipeg sporting circles. He 
started as messenger boy in the me
chanical department of the C. P. R. 
in Toronto Junction, and later came 
west and passed from the master me- 
'chanic’s department into Mr. Whyte’s 

1 office as private secretary. In this ca
pacity he is a familiar figure through
out the West,>ehere he has accompan
ied the -second vice-president on nu
merous inspection trips.

AUTOMOBILE VERSUS HORSE.

Case Tried in Ottawa Results in Favor 
of Equine.

Oct. 13.—The 
,jua ai

question

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Establish nn 1896

During Fair Week
October 12th to 17th

Typhoid in Regina.
Regina, Oct. 13-^There are thirte<m 

cases of typhoid in the hospital at 
the R. N. W. M. P. barragks and only 
two nurses are available. The city is 
comparatively iree.owing to the string- 
dnt measures taken by the board of 
health. The old barracks is badly 
drained.

creed of- a case before Magistrate 
Smith yesterday, in which J. H. Cald
well, of Fallow-field,- charged Russell 
Blackburn, of Ottawa, with having 
frightened his team of horses with an 
automobile, contravehiitg the provin
cial statute, which requires a chaffeur 
to stop his machine when signalled 
by the person in chargeb< the vehicle. 
When the evidence on both sides had 
been heard,'the magistrate expressed 
his opinion'-of the interpretation in
tended to be placed on tlje statute, 
stating that it was the manifest desire 
of the legislature to protect horses on 
the public thoroughfares, and that a 
signal from a person in a vehicle must 
be seen and regarded. He pointed 
out that it was not sufficient to plead 
that the signal had not been seen. 
The magistrate imposed a fine of $10. 
In this case the norses had shied, 
and the harness was broken. The de
fendant claimed that he did not see 
the warning signal.

Political Blackmail, 
lion. Mr .Pugsley .when Mayes’ state

ment was submilted to him, instantly 
characterized the whole thing as 
scheme of blackmail which had as -:te 
purpose th>i sale of Mayes’ dredge to 
the department of public works for $49,- 
066 more than the department’s Superin
tendent of dredging said the dredge was 
worth, ■ ’

“Mayes.-- said Pugsley, “is not giving 
the facts.”

As was explained to Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
Mayes said in substance that when he 
first wanted the dredging contract he 
approached Mr. Pugsley about it and 
Mr. Pugsley referred him to George Me- 
Avlty, and subsequently Mayes and Me 
Avity wen to Ottawa, where the con
tract for 466,000 cubic yards of dredging 
was secured on the understanding that 
the price was to be 55 cents per yard, of 
which five cents was to go to Mayes and 
five cents to McAvity, and that in ac
cordance with this arrangement he after
wards paid McAvity about $36,060.

Mayes said also that he had given,» 
note for $2,000 to Mr. Pugsley at Mr, 
Pngsley's request, the minister saying it 
would be a good thing to have a man at 
Otawa who could do something.

"That is not correct,” said Mr. Pugs
ley, as this latter statement was read to 
him. "That was two years before I ever 
thought cl going to Ottawa, as every 
body knows.”

Is Wholly False.
The minister of public words then pro

ceeded te take up the affidavit in de 
tail and to characterize the part of it re
lating to himself as wholly false and re
vealing a conspiracy that had failed, a 
conspiracy to blackmail him into buying 
a dredge tor hi* department at eterbit 
ant figures, $40,060 bevond'-what the de. 

" rteeewt experts skid it was worth.
In the* firt placé," lie said, "Mayes 

asked me ' what man in the city would 
be likely to go into the enterprise with 
him, and in this connection 1 mentioned 
McAvity as a possible investor.

As to what the business arrange
ments were between Mayes and Me 
Avity 1 knew absolutely nothing until 
very lately, when an attempt was made 
to compel me to purchase the dredge 
under pain of dreadful disclosures, and 
absolutely refused to be held up. When 
intimations began to come to me that 
Mayes was making thi^ attempt, I look
ed into the whole business arrangements 
that he had with McAvity, The ' note 
whith Mayes gave me was on account of 
professional services, for which he owed 
me a large sum in connection with sev
eral matters in which I had been his 
legal adviser, including the mater otf 
getting a dredge in without duty and 
also on aocount of the suit of Mayes vs. 
Connolly, and also of Mayes' suit against 
thé government in connection with the 
long wharf.
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We shall have a- great 
many special lines at 
spec in 1 pricesfrom every 
department, Dry Goods 
Ladies’ Wear, Furs, 
Men’s Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes. Price 
redactions that will 
save money for you.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER 4 CO.
5167 JAgree Av*., East.
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PARLIAMENT IN 
STATEOF SE1GE

Suffragette Succeeds'in Penetrating 
to Floor of {British House of 

Commons.

London, Oct. 14.—For the first time 
in the history of the House of Com
mons a woman sueeeedAd last night 
in penetrating the chamber and de
livering a.speech. She was Mrs. Tra
verse Symons, a suffragette. The ip- 
domitable flnÉÉl
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Refused to Be Held Up.
Why,” he said, “Mayes, has had ..peo

ple coming to me intimating what dread
ful things he would expose if his Claim 
forextras, wllich the engineer wouhd not 
allow, were not settled, and it waj per
sistently intimated to me that if I would 
only buy his dredge there would he no 
trouble. I stated again and agàin to 
him, that although I needed the dredge 
for work in the St. John harbor, I would 
not purchase his dredge except at a 
price which my superintnedent of 
dredges said was reasonable. Mayes 
wanted $150,000 for it and the superin
tendent said it was worth $101$00 at 
most. I said positively from thjb first 
that' on no account would I go beyond 
the superintendent's price, and that an.v 
claims he had for extras must be treated 
simply on their merits.

"Recently I received a telegram from 
J. B. M. Baxter, his solicitor, urging me 
to purchase the dredge, saying iff was 
most important tiiat I should do so, and 
it was plainly intimated to me that un. 
less I did so and disregarded my en 
gineers, Mayes would publish an alleged 
agreement between himself and McAvity, 
and a statement concerning the money 
which Mayes had paid to me ht the time 
when I was acting as his legal adviser. I 
refused to sanction the dredge purchase 
He said if I would buy thq dgedge that 
the whole matter could be fixed and that 
no publicity would be give*, to McAvity, 
the agreement or to the money which he 
had paid me, but while I needed the 
dredge for the harbor, I positively re
fused to be corrupted in tjiis manner. 

Ordered Him Out of Hie Office.
On the last occasion when he inter

viewed me,” said Mr. Pugsley, “he pro
posed that I should purchase his dredge 
through McAvity, and said he would add 
$20,000 to the price, wlçic hmight be used 
for eleation purposes. Whereupon I im
mediately asked him ti> leave my office. 
For some time past I have been hearing 
that some statement ctf this matter was 
to be mode-to prefiKl (ce - p n M i c Upthto if, 
and, of cenrsef-ft "re"made how only after 
the attempt at blackmail has proved 
a failure.” f

The falsity of Mayga" affidavit was ex
posed today, when hi* statement that he 
gave Mr. Pugsley a.note for $2,000 on 
October 15, 1907, was shown to have tak
en place October 15, 1905, when Mr.
Pugsley was Mayesf lawyer and two 
years before he entered the cabinet. Geo. 
McAvity, whose name was mentioned in 
Mayes’ statement, &6s ill last night, 
and could not be as lit1 d about the matter, 
and his council deilined to make any 
statement until liejpad examined the so- 
called affidavits aid had consulted his 
client. Friends of _*MoAvity, however, in
dignantly denounce the whole thing us 
the result of a conspiracy to foist Mayes' 
dredge upon the government at a big 
profit, failing which, Mayes, and others, 
had attempted to turn the whole' affair 
into political capital.”

Departmental Records.
Ottawa, Ocjr. 14.—The records Of the 

public work» department shed consid
erable light en the-eensational charges 
made at §t. John by G. 8. Mayes, al
leging graft in the granting of a con
tract awarded Mayes for dodging in 
8t. John harbor in 1905. The records 
show in the first place that, five of the 
chargea are in pursuance,of tC threat 
of Mayea to make trouble for Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley because the latter refus
ed to entertain the request 6f Mayes 
that the Government purchase his 
dredging outfit at an exorbitant price 
a few weeks ago. In the second place 
they sliow that Mayes has grossly mis
represented the facts ot the case. The 
desire to malign the minister because 
he declined to put through the deal 
that would have netted Mayes many 
thousands of dollars has apparently 
led th^ latter to utterly disregard the 
real facts of his connection with the 
department.

The Motivp.
First as to motive : A few weeks ago 

Mayes asked the department, which 
was in need of a dredge, to buy his 
plant. He quoted a price of $154,000. 
That included an item of $52,000 for 
extra parts, etc. ,The superintendent 
of dredging, in reporting on the offer, 
wrote that, this fatter item seemed to 
have included every expense incurred 
by Mayes in l connection with the 
dredge since he purchased it in Bos 
ton in .1905. With this amount do 
ducted theVeport said the offer might 
be worth considering. Then followed 
Mayes’ threat to make trouble. *

Now as toXthe facts oi the tender: 
On July 29th, 1905, the department 
advertised for tenders for dredging, 
efib and wharf extension in St. John 
harbor." Two tenders were received on 
August» 15th. One from Hanney and 
Miller, of Toronto, quoting $1.25 for 
loose earth per cubic yard and $3.50 
for rock, etc., and one from Mayes 
quotipg 49 cents for earth and $6.10 
(or rock. As there was comparative
ly tittle rock excavation Mayes’ ten- 
derr'was found the lower oi the two 
It was found, however, that Mayes 
dredge was not of a Canadian register, 
and therefore not in compliance with 
tlld terms of the advertised tender 
eqll. Tenders were received' iii Sep
tember without restriction, compelling 
the dredge to be of Canadian register 
ajhd the same two tenderers put in

BBMy. _... .....____.. ..._
guarded the square, ran thé gauntlet
of the police in the lobbies of the 
House, and rushed down the aisle of 
the Senate chamber shouting: “Quit 
discussing the children’s bin and talk 
abodt women; they must have a 
vote."

Attendants seized tier and carried 
her off. She continued to shout: 
“Votes for women,!”

Centre of Turbulent Scenes.
■ The House of Commons was the cen

tre of turbulent scenes. All the “un
employed” joined .the “suffragettes” 
in making a demonstration outside 
Parliament. Five thousand police
men had their hand» full. • The un
employed were not as disorderly as 
the suffragettes. The police were com
pelled to arrest fourteen suffragettes 
and only twelve unemployed, 1 The 
latter were annoyed by the-Chancellor 
of the Exchequer’s (Lloyd George) ra
dical speech, and intend to compel the 
House of Commons and England to 
do something to alleviate their cniel 
distress. Labor union statistics, just 
completed, show half a million skilled 
workmen and a million unskilled 
workmen, unemployed. Their famil
ies total another six millions.

“Rushing of Parliament."
Mrs. Drummond,, Mrs. Parkhurst 

and Miss Parkhurst and a score of 
other suffragettes were arrested and 
locked up in the Bow street police 
court on warrants charging them with 
inciting to disorder. Their appeal is
sued a few days ago for 50,000 persdns 
to help them “rush parliament,” 
brought out more than- twice that 
number. Parliament was in a state 
of siege, A close triple line of police
men was drawn around three sides 
of the squarerin front of the building 
and two bundled guarded the terrace 
in the rear against assault by water, 
which the women twice attempted. A 
small fleet of police boats also patrol
led the Thames approaches. All the 
-motHJtii.1 .police , in London And. su
burbs had been mobilized at this cen
tre. ' , ■’

5,000 Troops Engaged. , ■
The whole police. force,. together 

with cavalry, infantry and mark "* 
numbering more than 5,000, 'was. 6 
busy restraining the pushing, " kh 
gling masses, especially about TritiaJ- 
gar square, where the Nelson monu
ment looked down upon the dense 
crowds in all directions with bu^ 
motor ears and cabs, mostly 
with sightseers, trying to thread 
way through. The police kept 
streets adjoining the House of < 
mens clear. Elsewhere they code . 
ored to the best of their abilit" kb 
keep the people moving. The crowd 
cheered, sang songs and hooted, giv
ing voice to all the sarcastic remark» 
that London is capable of. These wet* 
aimed in a semi-good-natured manner 
at the suffragettes, who, distinguished 
" y their orange sashes, swarmed evéry 
more distributing tracts.

Used Suffragettes Carefully.
A delegation <5f thirteen suffragettes, 

which approached the police cordon, 
and was formally refused admission to 
Parliament, attempted to rush, hilt 
the ‘police repulsed the women with 
the least possible roughness. Two 
bodies of unemployed were drivdn oft 
with little saving grace, one across 
Westminster bridge, and the other to 
St. James park. *

Tlie police were pelted with vege
tables and some stones, in a few mih- 
or skirmishes that occurred, but no
body was hurt.

Many persons fainted in the crush 
and a few were trampled upon, àûd 
had to be taken to the hospitals.

(Continued on Page Two.)

REGINA LAND AUCTION.

Upset Price of $1 per Acre Is Not Ex
ceeded Nor ie Lets Accepted.

Regina, Oct. 13—The land auction At 
the Regina rink will be continued At 
three o’olcck tomorrow. Two shsrt ses
sions were held today, morning and aft- 
eritoon, with a very fair attendance, and 
a number of sales of half and quarter 
sections were booked. All the bidding 
was solicited at an upst price of $8 per 
acre and values were held firm at that 
figure. No disposition was shown to sac
rifice the land or to boost.the figures be- 
ropd,the offers legitimately made.

In all cases, without exception, where 
the land was put up, the bargain wijs 
stated briefly and when no bids followed 
the auctioneer passed them up with an 
explanation that the lands so oftéred 
would thereupon revert to the list pritieF 
which ranged much higher than the up
set price. The gossip to the pit yester
day found a solution for the apparent 
unwillingness of the sale management to 
extend the latitude for the posting of 
bids on select sections, in. a rumor that 
negotiations were under way, privately, 
involving the sale of 50,000 acres An 
bloc to American capital, and an enquiry 
from authoritative sources elicited an 
admission that a deal of this kind was 
under deliberation. ,

Prairie Fire in Indiana.
Laporte, Ihd., Oct. 13,—Won# ffi- 

oeived to-night from Raima Met*» 
that a gfeyt prcirie.flfe is sweeping ih 
red fury over a large section Ol the 
country in Kankakee country, «id 
$10,000 is a conservative estimate of 
the lass up to eight o’clock.
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HE R.EFUSED TH \
' BE BLACKMAILED

(Continued from Page t)ne.) I

quotations. Mayes this time asked 55 
agents per cubic yard for earth, and 
Hymey and Miller asked $1.00. Mayes 
tender being the lowest it was accept
ed "fi^the regular form. ' ’

"'"^Regular and Proper. '•
The records show that the whole' 

transacticN)' was in regular and prbper 
torm. , In the affidavit, of Mayes, as 
read at St. John last night by Pre
mier Haw n, it js stated tliat the for- 

■ uier’s tender wa^he only one submit- 
' ted to ibe department, and it is made 
• to appear that it w«iaccepted offhand 

UyHhe minister, Mr.AHyman, without 
the formality of advertising, and fol
lowing the usual procedure of the de
partment to insure the. work being 
done at V)e lowest possible edStN As 
will be seeh by the above, neither of 
these stateihhits is in accord with the 

. facts. Afterwards, when it was decid
ed to extend tile wharf by 400 feet, 

; ) Mayv* was given an opportunity 
continuing the wdrxx at the sain*? 

. prices qjioted in the .accepted tender. 
He made but slow progrès, however, 
and the department to expedite the 

, : work, called in another contactor to 
i* assist, the price paid being the. a&m.
I;'as that quoted in Mayes' tender. Jhis 

was another bause of grievance with 
! Mayes, who thought he .<hould^ be al- 
I lowed to-8 tithe whole work. 'Mrith tc- 

'gtrd to the other allegatioma . made, 
r the Hon. Mr. I’dgsley has nlroady 

shown their falsity.

i
QUEBEC MAJORITY

Sir Wilfrid Has Already Forty-Five 
Out of the Fifty-Six 

Seats.

«

I

- Quebec,' Oct. 12—A careful survey 
by your correspondent of the political 

. situation in this province, based on 
persoiwf'investigation and on conver
sations with men active in the con
test, leads to the 'belief that the op
position 'forces ave making no hcad- 

' way whatever against the government 
in the present campaign. In the last 
House Sir Wilfrid Laurier could rely 
upon the support of fifty-four out of 
the sixty-five members, English-speak
ing and French-speaking, from the 
proviuçe çf Quebec. No question of 
policy .has arisen! to alienate the gov- 

. eniment's Quebec support, and Sir 
Wilfrid is, if anything, more the idol 
of hliT"d*n** ffeople than he has been 
at any previous pei.od in his long and 

nuifi pullieven public carter.

stituency at Ottawa for a number of 
years past. In Levis a similar tangle 
has to be unraveled. ' The party con
vention, instead of reaching a deci
sion itself, preferred to leave the se
lection of a candidate to Sir Wilfrid. 
But the question is whether the work* 
ers of the county will unite on Mr. 
Carrier, ex-M.P., who is understood 
to have now received the prime min
ister’s endorsation. In Drummond 
and Arthabaeka the chief Liberal 
whip for Quebec, Mr. Louis Lavergne, 
one of the veterans of the govern
ment's French-Canadian following, 
hits an energetic rival iii the person 
of Mr. ,l)e Courvnl, a young man of 
great, promise. Arthabaeka, is Sir 
Wilfrid's old home. Both Mr. La- 
ve.rgiie and liis opponent are- personal 
friends of his own, and it is no easy 
matter to decide between them.

To Oppose Rebitaille.
In Quebec county tlieve were fire 

aspirants for the Liberal 'nomination 
against Mr. Alonzo Robitaille ,inde
pendent Conservative, who carried 
tills district in a bye-^ketibh lifter Sir 
Chorles Fitrpatrick's retirement fioM 
tile • rena o polit ca two sea don» ago. 
But tile party con -ention has v>w 
agreed upon its man m the person ut 
Dr. McKay, a' brother-in-law of Sir 
Wilfrid's old classmate, C. A. Danser- 
eau, of Montreal, and it only remains 
for the Liberal following in Quebec 
fVounty,.4o unite in its support of Dr. 
McKay to procure his return.
. In Montmorency county, alongside, 
Mr. George Parent, ex-M.P., son of 
the late premier of Quebec, is the 
choice of the party convention against 
Mr. Antoine Gobeil, who recently -je. 
tired on superannuation.from the post 
of deputy minister in the department 
of public works at Ottawa. There is 
no. Conservative in the field, and Mr. 
G Jbeil is pledged, equally with Mr. 
Parent, to the 'government’s support 
in the event of his election.

ê Unopposed Conservatives.
Itn Charlevoix Mr. Bergeron, Liberal 

whrç was offered the nomination 
against Mr. Rodolphe Forget, ex-M.P. 
has retired, and the government is in 
a sAhiewhat similar position in Dor
chester, another Conservative district, 
where ex-Premier Flynn is running as 
the Borden candidate. Hon. L. P. 
Pclleltier, however, one of the lead
ers of the Conservative party in Que
bec, was defeated in this constituency 
in 1 he recent provincial elections, and 
altfibugh the picturesque personal
ity "and the money of Jean Baptiste 
Morin has held this seat for the Con
servatives in the Federal elections 
since (B96 by majorities ranging iront 
130 to -$69, Dorchester may return to 
its Liberal allegiance in the present 
contest. It all depends on who is 
chosen as the Liberal nominee. . Re
port slys; whatever truth there may
be in the ‘assertion, that the Pelletier 
influence k hostile rather than 
source of 'assistance to Mr. Flynn in 
Dorchester.

Hon. Mri ' Pelletier is liimsglf the 
Apposition -stfifidard bearer in the 
county of Lotbiniere where, from all 
.accounts, he ts likely to lose his de 
posit. Lobinierp has jiever elected 
aught but a 1'Rouge” since Coiylcdera- 
tion. and gave over ' 81)0 majority in 
1004 for Ed. Fertier, who is tljo Liberal 
standard bearer again in the present

MISREPRESENTATION
royal for Liberal principles. jiitn, and he left by special train for A MflTHFD fil A QIMP

fa Compton, Mr. Rufus Pope, ex- Montreal. A1XU 1 IlLIx ULAMJ'U
M.P. is waging war to the hilt against! Plea for Equal Rights,
him m ,^.nt' JllbîpaL wh0 worsted ..j have sePn and addressed larger 
s^ken wt ‘“‘J"5’, °3k It meetings than thiso’r.e in Ontario, but

WpVt an'Æît0? other hand, j may <ilV that I have never seen one 
h fùfi In parùla.ment,^ t-‘ lt greeted me with greater enthu-

tirne VhZ? hltle -T W but.,a11 Hsimto.” Such were the words of Sir 
n » ,b , f°°(sng a,ter thP, Wilfrid when thanking The people for

Comn nL “iTte the yeomen of ,hp che€rg he was giving.
Compton, and the men who sent 'him — 
to Ottawa four years ago are behind
him to a man to procure his return.

Ouimet Left Bench.
Something should be said, perhaps, 

in this review, about the candidature 
ill Yamaska of Hon,t/J. A. Ouimet, 
who was inipistqpe^.public tyofks in 
tile Abbott, Thonnifqu and : .lio,well 
cabinet! from lriti until 1896. Mr. 
Ouunvt wys .uppiyYitud to tjie bench 
of his native, province shortly bbfore 
the break up of .the Bow ell adminis
tration, and after oleven years’ service 
on the bench- was granted-superannu
ation on pccount of poor health. The 
Vrencn-Canadtan^JljiierJ press con
tains some extfemére*«iüst1e remarks 
with reference not only to the case oi 
Mr. Ouimet, but also of ex-Judge 
Doherty, another beneficiary by the 
country’s liberal superannuation fund, 
who was sick enough to retire from 
tile work of the bench, but was very 
sh ,rtiy afterwards atrong enough 
to sustain the exertions of a strenuous 
election campaign.

THE HAYS-DAY CASE 
IN SUPREME COURT

Appeal From Decision of Supreme Court 
of Alberta Reversing. . Chief Justice 
Sifton’s Judgment Signed in Ottawa. 
Judgment Reserved. British Colum
bia Appeal Heard Alio.

SU'On at the trial by which the appel- 
lart anil plaintiff was awarded S!),fifl6.C8 

Quebec \s,es| £. »<l0tj»£*8Li5<®ai sis-bia^slawaj n the pyri|i4s_pjf-*,4twnsac-
tiiia election, and Mr. William Price, lint, relating lo lands near Wetaskiwi*.

Bet- on an Increase.
Wagers are being made by Liberal 

enthusiasts in Montreal that the gov
ernment will increase its Quebec ma
jority in thé present elections from 
fortyrone to fotty-wven Perhaps this 
optimistic view will be realized, for 
with no' leadership, and little or no 
aggressive newspaper support, the 
Conservative, party is in no position 
to rally even the vote which it might 
otherwise Obtain. In Montreal there 

' is but one journalistic champion (the 
Gazette) of the opposition cause, 
whilst on the other side'are ranged 
the three French-Canadian dailies. La 
Presse, La Patrie and Le Canada, and 
with them the Herald and the Wit
ness. The Montreal- Star, which, lent 
the aid o£ its columns and its ’moifeÿ 
to Mr. Borden in the last campaign, 
has liot much that is good to s'ay' cf 
either party in tfie present contest 
but is especially bitter in its almost 
daily references' to Borden, Foster.
Fowler and the other .-Conservative 
leaders and Hugh Graham’s quarrel 
with Mr. Borden .arises out of a ques
tion''of veracity between them. wMCli 
can never be- settled bp( by the latter 
admitting ’tite authorship ot proposals 
which Mr. Borden hak Heretofore as
serted he knew fiollting about •. Mri ^ ^ u io ^
Grahams break ,with .the piesent. n,.Mtb\mT (iistriev. A1 tlTe fPCi-tit plo-

Ottnju-a, Get. 13—In ■ the 
court, the appeal of Castlefnaif vs. Wag- 
hem from the supreme court of British 
Columbia was heard. The dispute arose 
out of a transaction inTfiomondvale Coal 
company stock which the respondents 
sold to appellant for $1,196. paid on de
livery of certificate for 3,400 shares of 
stock, which had ben issued to one Jas. 
Beecher, deceased. When Castleman ap 
plied to the company to have the shaves 
registered in his name it was discovered 
that- tlje transfer endorsed on the cer
tificate had not been signed by James 
Beecher personally and, subsequently, it 
appeared that his wife had signed his 
name to the endorsement by his request 
the day before liis death. Being unable 
to obtain registration Castleman could 
not deal with the stock and he sued the 
brokers, the respondents, to recover back 
money paid to them and for damages on 
account of the stock having in the mean 
time declined in value, 
tyt the trial Judge Morrison dismissed 

I he. actiqn and his decision was affirmed 
bj the full court. Mr. Justice Irving dis
senting. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., and 
Livingston for appellant, Ewart, K.C.. 
for respondents. Judgment was reserved. 
Th > case of , J. O'Neil Rays vs. K. W. 
Day was then argued. The appeal Is 
from the supreme court of Alberta re
versing tile judgment of Chief Justice

The new features of Sir Wilfrid’s 
speech were the , promise • that the 
Quebec bridge would be rebuilt in the 
stnrtest time possible, and his strong 
appeal for equal rights.

“f say here, like f have said to the 
Ontario people, that I do not wish- the 
French-Canadian to dominate fiver 
other races, but I do not wish other 
races to domin/ite over the French- 
Canadians. \yliat 1 warn, is equal 
rights to all men.”

Speaking of the Canadian prosperity 
of the last twelve years, he challenged. 
the electors tp throw if away by voting 
for the Conservative candidate.

The Farnham Meeting.
Farnliam, Que", Oct. 12—Nearly five 

thousand French and English speak
ing farmers of the Eastern' Townships 
gathered1 here this afternoon to, greet 
Sir Wjlfrid Laurier and his two lieu
tenants, Hon. Messrs. Brodeur and 
Fisher. ♦

Despite the decided autumnal atmos
phere the meeting wpS held, in the. 
open, àud such was the interest of 
the crowd that the whole audience 
stpod around a temporary i^ at form 
until the very end. The premier was 
in splehdid form. His vqiefe is good 
and tie evidently enjoyed addressing 
the crow as much as they appreciated 
him. He spoke- first in English and 
then in French. At the opening Mr, 
dÿ-Hi .Meifis, the Liberal candidate 
in Missisiquoi, unis called on for a 
btiof speech, being succeeded by Hon. 
L. P. Brodeur, who made an excellent 
address. Two addresses were then 
presented to Sir Wilfrid, oiie from 
French the other from- English-spepk- 

>Up_^ * big Liberals' of Missisiquoi. On ris
ing td reply the premier was given a 
lu-arty reception. He said no one 
could find what sort of a policy the 
Conservatives were, offering. Last year 
there was the Halifax platform of Mr. 
Borden, which proved a .still-born in
fant, forgotten as soon as-born, Wnd 
m this election it was not heard of

Regina Leader Exposes Winnipeg 
Telegram in Shameless Attemptt> 
Make Capital Against Liberal Gov
ernment by. Deliberate Distortion 
of Facts Concerning Saskatoon 
and Westerç Land Co.’s Sale.

Youth Shot His Father.
Moiitrcql, Oct, 13— Michael Caluori, 

ged fifteen, all tlnlian, is held by the 
coroner's jury to be criminally re
sponsible for tile deaths of Donicni 
Caluqri; his father anrl Francesco Mar- 
telli, whom the lad shot while intoxi
cated.

BITTER ATTACK.UPON 
CARDINAL GIBBONS

Gaelie-American, an Ifish-lAmerican 
Publication, Controlled By Tam
many Hall, and With Large Cir- 

- cotation, Scores Cardinal For 
Pràising King Edward, Whom It 
Describes as a Libertine.

who is the opposition candidate 
against William Power, ex-M.P., i* a 
man of very large influence and ont 
who commmauds the respect of all 
cla-isee. He may not be elected. But 
it he is it will mean the overcoming 
of 400 adverse majority, and this is 
no easy matter for any Coneervati* 
in the Province of Quebec as long lis 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier remains in the 
saddle.

Montreal^! Brisk Contests.
Til the Montfeii district the contest 

is keener tharC itiiywhere else- in this 
province, or.d Mri F. D. Monk, who is 
tiie best mail in the Conservative 
i-auks from Quebdc, will be returned 
sfetiin ior JacqueA Cartier.

I in St- Ann’s ,»(ivision of Montreal. 
• x Judge Doherty, is making a hard 
figiit against J. C. Walsh, who rivas 
fiiyt returned from", to is seat iu a bye- 
elAftipn two years Ao. The bulk of 
lhA volé in St. A tin >46 Irish Cath-

Alliertn. in which he had assisted the 
respondent in making a sale of 11G.OOO 
atoes of (t.P.U. lands. The Chief Justice 
hefd that the plaintiff was entitled to a 
shore of 2« per rent, to one-third of the 
defendant’s profits under an agreement 
■■.liègeil to have been made between the 
parties. The views of the judges in the 
■ovrt appealed from were, in effect, that 

I here had been no valid agreement un- 
derfrivhirlt the plaintiff could recoVcr. 
Ewart, K.C.. for appellant, O. B. ITen- 
wrod for respondent. Judgment was ref 
sdrred. -

leader of the opposition is, in short, 
irreparable, and the withdrawal of ttiv 
Montreal Star’s support cannot hut 
cost the Conservative party many 
hundred votes, not only in ibe Mon
treal districts, but clear down "to -the 
Maritime provinces.

• In Quebec District.
Tn the Quebec district fhe Lib.-r .1 

cause is in no lack of journalistic 
support. Here, too, is published Sen
ator Landry’s paper, L’Evenement, 
which is the only Fyench Conserva
tive newspaper of any, circulation -and 
influence in the entire prôvinci 
L’Action Sociale, another Queb 
morning paper, is owned and centre

County tv( Wright is anotlp-r

EQUAL RIGHTS IS 
PREMIER’S PLEA

Remarkable Demonstration Tendered 
SlrWilirid at Granby—Speaks in 

Both English and French. ‘ '

led by the clergy, anti is opposed, as 
the church influence in# Lower Can
ada has always been opposed, to fair 
Wilfrid Laurier and Liberal idea-i

viritudJ efectipus the Libéral members 
Jwtf ;t«\nawnv.. escape leant defeat by 
Lmiis tpousmeau, Natiopatifft. Not- 
aty Lnkelle, the. Conservative candi
date, is' a good worker a"titi a good 
sp -akèr, %ut if Mr. K. B. Devlin, ex- 
M. !* ., can but hold the sunSbrt he 

jeeviVt'.-l t\i the last elsetimi ®is re
turn is asjjnred. ..->>>?*■

Henri Bpurasea, ex-M.P., is sup
porting Mi» Mave-ehid, ïthe brilliant 
young Conservative orator,in his fight 
against AMI Martin, ertrM.P., in Stl 
Mary’s division of Montreal. But it* 
the province at large Mr. Bourassal 
•s taking no. active part in the present 
ampaign and it looks as though C., 
■ Major, the Laurier candidate in

in
1 " 
| fa 
>Pj«.

But the Castor cause was a hopeles» 
caièe thirty years ago, and there is 
even less hope of it today. The more 
enlightened churchmen who have re
presented the Vatican in Canada since 
the "/seventies” have been against 
clerical interference in party polities, 
find the valiant French “Rouges” have 
no longer to suffer the indignities and 
persecution# which .they sustained ut 
the hands oi the “Cures” in days gone 
by. They are free to vote and to 
speak each as his conscience and hi 

__ judgment dictates, and none may h:n 
der These faithful ones in their anal 

, temble dévotion to the person and 
policy-:»f the , French-Canadian land 

. surveyoy’s, son.
r la sojpe. of the Quebec eonsfituen- 
■ cies the Liberal majority isyso over

whelmingly large that the party nom 
inatton, if ona-een get it. carries with 

: it certain election. Under these cir- 
i eumstanees, the party has a g od 

deal adore trotilfle- in picking its mrn 
frttm ’all those who offer than it has 

i afterward in electing him, and iaTitiy 
quarrels and rivalries' of this' kind 
may cost the government two -r .href 

^ seats in the present struggle.
On his way tnrougti Montreal Sir 

' Wilfrid Laurier was called in to ad- 
’ judicate upon the claim* of rival Lib

eral candidates in Soulangés, and gave

Mr. Bourassa’a old constituency of 
La belle, would be returned by accla
mation.

Doubtful Seats.
It would not surprise' those who are 

“in the know” if four, and perhaps 
five, oi the counties in Western Que- 
L.c, which welt ieprescuted by Con
servatives .in the last House should 
change their allegiance in the present 
contest. Pontiac *is practically cer
tain to do so. L’lslet, which was re
presented by Dr. Paquet, Conserva
it ive, since 1904, is a Liberal strong 
hold which, was only lost four years 
ago by a “fluke.” In the preseiil, 
instance it will doubtless elFct J. B 
T. Caron, Liberal, who was one of the 
two members for the city of Ottawa 
in He last House. In Laval, Mr. Lcor. 
urd, Cdonseivatsve, bari*’$4 -majority 
nt the’ fakt eteetidn. BiÂ tais wilt' 
probably be turned into jk Jninority 
oit the 26th instant. J. tr. H. Ber
geron. Conservative, is havjng a fight 
for his life in BeauharnoifoRtvith the 
issue one of considerable domit.

Sherbrooke is Close.
Friends of the governments jay that 

Col. Worthington, ex-M.P., Conser
vative, will be defeated in ShrAbrookir 
by Mr. Leonord.’the Liberal aokrinee. 
But Sherbrooke is admittedly a. close 
cops tit tien cy as matters now stand. 
In days gone by it was a Conserva
tive fortress and has sent a Conserva
tive member to Ottawa at each pen

ftis ^decision -In favof of Dr. Bourbon oral élection since eimfedet«ton’.g;But jjeg the. «qpessioq.qqgain.. redost 
nais, tfho has represented the çon-1 in the present contest ft is a “battle ond escorted the ■‘Premier’to the -i

Granby, Que., October 12-—Sir Wil
frid Laurier was tonight tendered one 
of the most remarkable demonstra
tions of his present tour, and one 
ivtiicjq easily eclipsed any in this pro- 
vinptf except the big house warming 
ip tieebec East. Although the po|iu- 
latito of Granby is only 5,000, specials 
irot^- Waterloo and other pointa 
lfrtkight in thousands more, and fully 
ten thousand people lined the streets 
Ss the procession wended its way to 
tlic liait. There was such a crowd 
tint no hall would hold it, and, as a 

fit: lilt, two meetings were arranged 
ki't ir the Horticultural Hall for the 
French electors and the other in tile 
skating rink for the English-speaking 
people.

A Triumphant March.
On rt aching the station. Sir Wilfrid 

v as met by Mayor S. H. C. Miner and 
a baud, while five hundred men and 
t #js, bearing torches, lined up behind 
and escorted the Premier in a triump
hal#! march through the town. Ar- 
ri’fvd at the fair grounds, the French 
electors took the hall and the English 
electors the rink. Sir Wilfrid and 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur atteneded the first 
meeting and Hon. Sydney Fisher tire 
second. Ho^qi Etevereness presid
ed over ■ the French meeting and 
Mayor Minet briefly addressed Sir 
Wilfrid, welcoming him to the city. 
The Premier at once arose, and for 
three-quarters of an hour gave a 
vigorous resume? pf his policy along 
the same lines gjjiBtj Farnham during 
the -afternoon. Jïe.wAs given fi great 
ovation on qoncliidmg, the cheers be
ing resumed when "Henry Allen, the 
Liberal candidate for Shefford, arose 
to speak.

Immediately after this Sir Wilfrid 
left the.hall, accompanied by Mayor 
Miner, and joiqedthe English meeting, 
where he wftrf greeted with even more 
vigorous cheering-than by his French 
compatriote.. Alderman J. B. Payne, 
who presided, briefly introduced the 
Premier, who repeated his speech hi 
English, being repeatedly _eheercd„ 
At the conclusion of the English rtiectr

ro-f owned

New York, Oct. 12.-rrln the bitter
est of language the Gaelic-American,'a 
weekly newspaper, which is owned by 
a company which inqltides Daniel F. 
Cohafeon, chief of the Sachem Tam
many Society, and Cjjgrles F. Mur
phy, has come forth with an attack on 
Cardinal Gibbons, and priests and 
laymen alike have bcifn so surprised 
by statements in a 'rcfcyjit is^iie of the 
nirppr-thaj They çannoj understand it.
A sermon w’hieii CarcÛgal uipbous de- 
i iviirc'iî'"àt ihè ltocHaVistit: Çotlgftse qt 
Westminster Gatliedrrfi,' 'Lfindon, has 
been made .the basis''’for an article» 
‘The cardinal’s sernttm cannot he 
commended, for accuracy or4 iirtelli- 
geiiee," is plie, fitatenjimt from the ar
ticle. “Thé fulsome pTaise 6f Edward 
(King Edward), the ijrpst prominent 
•libertine in Europe, and tile , inothei 
of this old roue, is particularly nau
seating,” is another of/the statements. 
Another specimen of fRh language thé 
paper uâéà, fe : “fn lhift 'serninn (refer
ring to fine delivered by Cardinal Gib
bons at the pontifical ihass in St. Pat
rick's' cathedral during the centennial 
celebration)_the statement is made for 
tiie first time that England is the mo
ther of the Catholic church in Ameri
ca. It is to be sincerely hoped that 
the Catholic church in America is not 
un offspring of a prostitute.”

“It is not an attack on Cardinal 
Gibbons personally,” said the editor. 
“It is an attack on his statement that 
England is the mother of the Catholic 
church in America, and that Bishop 
Carroll,' the ’ first American bishop, 
was an Engllshmaû, té hen" ho was in 
fact a native of Ireland.”

The Cardinal’s Statements.
Here are paragraphs from the eiir-’ 

dinal’g sermon to which the paper 
takes exception: “Maryland, the mo
ther church of the United States, was 
founded by English Catholics. Leon
ard Culvert, a brother of Lord Balti
more, and leader oi the English Catho
lic colony, desirous of securing the 
liberty of worship to eo-religionists,- 
sailed with them from Cowes, Isle of" 
Wight, in the ark and in the dove 
messengers, to carry the fortune of tilt 
pioneer pilgrims. j'They reached their 
destination on the - banks of the Poto
mac in 1636. It will add one. more 
link to the chain of hallowed associa
tions between the Catholic church in, 
England and in America. The first 
bishop of the United States was con
secrated in England by an English 
prelate. John Carroll, the first arch
bishop of Baltimore, and patriarch of 
the American church, was consecrated 
in 1790 in the chapel of Lunworth, 
the Castle, Dorsetshire, the seat of 
Thos. Wold. Now the daughter exdels 
the mother ip the wealth of her insti
tutions and in the number of her bish
ops, clergy and laity.’,’

The Gaelie-American is an Irish- 
American publication with thirty- 
three thousand subscribers.

Regina, Oct. 12—Commenting oh an 
editorial article in thé Winnipeg Tele
gram of Saturday last on lhp_ Saska
toon and Western Land company’s 
sale at Regina this week tilt) Leader 
today says : “The present opposition 
campaign against, the Laurier govern 
merit in the west stands without par
allel in the history- of party contests, 
inasmuch as wherein it does not con 
"slat of whole falsehood# it is made up 
of half truths deliberately, distorted 
and misconstrued. Hall -is an exceed
ingly mild expression because in 
nearly every case it is nine parts fais* 
hood to one part truth, ^e Winnipeg 
Telegram of Saturday presents a splen 
did sample of th* style of opposition 
campaign which Ail] not for a mo 
ment deceive the old timer and so far 
as he is concerned Will help rather 
than injure the Liberal cause.

May Mislead New Comers.
But the new comer to this western 

country is liable to be deceived. Tiie 
Telegram hopes he will be. Hence its, 
article oil the Saskatoon and West- 
éi n Land Co., which occupied a pro
minent and conspicuous part on tiie 
front page oi the Saturday issue. Tak 
mg, ailvanttage oi the big auction sali 
of 250,000 acres of land which that 
company begins today, at Regina the 
Telegram ingenuously asks: e“Ho\v 
come they to have such an enormous 
amount oi western land?” and. it''pro
ceeds to answer its, own question by 
declaring that it is the outcome of a 
huge Liberal scandal.

“We quote from the Telegram, ‘if 
tiie suspicions of land men are cor 
reel, and there seems every reason 
to believe they are, the "Saskatoon 
and Western Land Co. is a company 
on a par with the Saskatchewan Val 
ley Land Co. If the truth were known 
the Liberal politicians! it is believed, 
would be iourirt at the -back oi it, and 
the deal by ’which they 'secured such 
an enormous amount of wetüeçi) land 
the beet in "Saskatchewan, .would be 
found to liave even the notorious Sas
katchewan Valley Land Co. deal 
oclipsed. What the land men oi Win 
nipqg and the west believe is that 
the Saskatoon and Western Land Co 
represents a group of those. Liberal 
politicians who have been plundering 
the western domains, that thgy liavc- 
s ecu red an enormous tract of land 
tor next to nothing, that they have 
grown panicky over the swelling tide 
af indignation against the present ad 
ministration, that they tear the re 
turn of the Conservatives and that 
they have suddenly decided on the 
very eve of an election to sell all their 
holdings. Hence the monster auc
tion sale at Regina next week. It is' 
suspicious from start to finish and 
thorough explanation is due to the 
people, of tile west apd tin- people of 
v-aniidi,.1 v><

The Explanation.
Tiie leader proposes to do what the 

Telegram dare not, do, that is/give a 
thorough explanation to the people of 
tile west, and it, will be seen thai the 
official records prove that if the "land 
was secured for next to nothing it was 
from a Conservative and nof from a 
Liberal government, and thiti it was a 
Conservative and not a Liberal admin
istration that is responsible for the 
lands being exempt trom taxntien.

The lands which will bo put up for 
auction in Repina, commencing today 
are the lands comprised in the land 
subsidy voted by the Conservative 
government of Sir Jolin A. Macdon- 
■lid to tiie Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and 
Saskatchewan Railroad and Steam
boat company. This company was in
corporated by act of parliament. Cup. 
72 , 46 Vic., assented to May 25. lAsti, 
the original directors being Robert 
Doull, W. B. Searth Oliver, T. Stone. 
John A. MacKenzie, J. J.Foy, Edgar 
Dewdnrv and "Gilbert G. Pqgsley. By 
in act, Cap. 60, 48, 49 Vic., assented 
tp, July 20, 1665, "the Conservative gov- 
.-•rnment ofySir John Macdonald gave 

his company a land grant dF 6,400 
ictes per mile,far a! railway from Re
gina to Long-Lake#

“Two years later by an act tite Con
servatives gave a second land grant 
of 6,400 acres per mile tor the road 
.'rom the old terminus at Long Lake 
to a. point at or ju-af where the fifty- 
second parallel oi latitude, crosses the 
South Saskatchewan river, thelice to 
a point at or near the Elbow of the 
North Saskatchewan . river "with 
branches to Prince Albert and Battl'e- 
fovd, about 325 miles, The company 
never built to Battleiord, but earned 
a total area of 1,625,344 acres tor the 
253.96 miles, bgjiig the present line 
rom Regina to Prince Albert. This 

isriiow the land was given away bv 
the Conservatives for, as the Telegram 
says, ‘next to" nothing,’ and the orig
inal directors to whom this land was 
ijiven llz the Conservative govenir 
rnent were Conservatives.

CURED' Trial 
Jree

Falling Sickness, Kpilepsy, St. Vitus"" 
Dance, Nervous Troubles, etc., uosii. 
welj cured by. LIEBIG'S FIT CURE.
free trial bottle sent on application
W rite Liebig Co„ Plioebe Sti/Toron ",

The Shine that Won’t Come 
No Matter How Hot the Fire

SijV.SiL

Elaek Knight
Stove Polish

99

won’t burn ( fT nor turn red. It stands the 
hottest fire and stays a l ri^lit, shiny black.

Easy to put on, and just a few rubs brings 
a briUiant} o.isli.

Vouxst:ov.l-l see for your: elf how good 
“BLxk Kilight"' rea’Iv is.

If yoiir-déa’er <Iocs uot han<ïîe it. serul us
his uairve and 10c. for full sized tsu. 9

F. F. DALLEY CO. HKfin). UAMt; TON. Out.

THE SUIT OF A GENTLEMAN
Must reveal Quality. The quiet, unebstrusive character of a 
rect” suit bespeaks good breeding and wins favor for the wearer

CLOTHING
carries the hall marks of Qu dity and gives more general satisfaction 
than any other.

ASK FOR A SOVERIGN SUIT.

W. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
HAMILTON, QNT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

INCORPORATED 1335.

The BANK
of Canada

Capital Sl Surplus - S3.350,000 GO Branches in Canada

Collects Money promptly. Discounts Notes.
Issues Money Orders and Telegraph Transfers.
Buys or sells Drafts or Exchange.
Advances Money to Farmers and Business Men.
Pays Interest 4 times a Year on Savings Accounts.

Ivlake th.ir Your Bank. 47

EDMONTON BRANCH
T. F.5. Jackson, - - Manager

J

United States Rifle Best.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Oct. 12—The Morning Post 
in an article tending to demonstrate 
to at the British army rifle is the best 
Weapon acveilahle, quotes Major Val
ley. a well known shot, as stating 
that the Ross rifle is far superior for 
strength, action and possibility olj 
high muzzle velocity. Major Varley 
believes the United States’ weapon is 
the host ut the present time.

A. Rain of Ash<s.
Basse Terre, Guadeloupe, Oct. 13 — 

A rain of ; ashes from a volcano oil 
Mar tinique, or St. Vincent islands, is 
falling over Guadeloupe..' MomitoSou
frière, the largest Volcano on Rt. Vin
cent, is calm, and the ashes must 

sta- come from sprue other crater.

REPUBLICANS NEED MONEY.

For Campaign Purposes—Carnegie 
and Mrs. Sage Contribute.

New York, October 12.—An appeal
for contributions to the- y Republican 
national campaign fuhd trir. $50 each to 
$JOO by business men rtvas' issued" to
day by George R: Sheldon, treàstrrer 
of the RepuMÿçan national committee 
The appeal "reads as follows :

“Tiie legitimate expehses -of the Re
publican national emnp^lgh are neces
sarily large. Under thé ldw, corpora 
lion* may not • contribote,-• and we 
therefore ask individuaik " to oontri 
buté more generally.”

The fact that Andrew Carnegie has 
contributed $20,000 to the campaign 
fund to the Republican national com
mittee was • annqunced . today by 
Chairman Timothy ’L.'Woodruff. Mr 
Woodruff also announced that Mrs. 
Russell Sage had contributed $],000 
to thé same fund. The chairman sai>l 
that lie was informed of-thVse contri
butions by General Stewart L, Wood
ford. There; have" bsén niT other 
targe contributions frdur individuals 
according to Mr. Woodruff. *
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BROîiCHIALTROÜBLE 
BAFFLED DOCTORS

EFFECTED
PERMANENT CURE

12 YEARS’ TEST.
That the Psychine cures are per

manent, is proved by the following 
remarkabh statement received by the
proprietors, as recently as Augu-t Va/itî rii ii i ic rdi ir^F" ivunf^10th, 1908. Mr. Wm. Cuilisf pf WV1CULU1S, BRUCE MINEb.
Bruce Mines, Ont., says : “When I first wrote you ten or twelve years ago, I I 
had Bronchial trouble and a rattling in the chest and a troublesome cough at | 
night. My Doctor could not do anything for me. Finally 1 decided to try 
PSYCHINE and have much pleasure saying that before 1 had taken all of the 
third bottle I was as well as ever, and am grateful to say I have been well ever 
since. I weigh 186 pounds and would earnestly recommend PSYCHINE to 
anyone with the same trouble that I had.”

BRONCHITIS SYMPTOMS.—Bronchitis is an inflammatory disease of 
the bronchia or air passages feadingtu the lungs. It commences with a common 
chilly .feeling, aching pains in the limbs, the patient is thirsty and feverish, 
with langour, headache, loss df appetite, and restlessness, soreness in the chest 
increased oil taking a long breath or going out into the cold air, wheeringsniud 
in air passage., difficult breathing. A few doses of PSYCHINE will eradicate 
the trouble. Sample sent on application. Send coupon attached. All drug
gists and stores sell Psvchine. 50c and $1.00. ' __

I PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN FREE TRIAL COUPON.
| To Dr. TLA. Slocum, Limited, 

Toronto.
I xvouWl like totrvpsvrhine. Pic ,<4‘ 

; v.ud iu*; a TRIAL BOrTl.K Fit»:.
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Germany’s Decisio| 
Other Powers 
late Treatv 
Good Effect- 
From War Fev
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PAGE THREE.EARL GREY PAYS VISIT 
TO MANITOBA CAPITAL

DESCENDS INTO NORTH SEA.

Second- of American Balloons Met 
DYwter—First Exploded.

Berlin, Oct.

he has Iivèà for To Send Ultimatum.
Paris, October. 18,—The Sofia corres

pondent of Le Martin %eàya it is pro
bable, Bulgaria will send an ultima
tum ta Turkey, demanding by the 
independence be recognize! by the 
Poite within three days", arid that if 
*trrhey does not respond" her eilerice 
will be taken as a declaration of1 war.

Regimehts Refuse To Mobil!».
Constantinople Oct. 13.—Niazim 

Pasha, - commanding four army corps 
at Adrianople, telegraphed yesterday 
to the Minister of War that two regi
ments of Kurds had refused to -obey 
the mobilization order declaring that 
they would await the personal order 
of the Stiltan. Niazim Pasha asked 
permission to send these regiments to 
Constantinople, fearing others may 
mutate thetr example. This unex
pected report has caused great con
sternation in military circles, and 
among Young Turks while it encour
ages the reactionaries.

-----------many years, arid from
the business people of Nanaimo City. 
Tn Victoria, impartial judges say mere 
is no reason tv suppose that Hon. Wil
liam Temple man will be defeated. 
But in Vancouver today it would take 
a Solomon to pick a winner. Mclnnes, 
Liberal, and the Conservative candi
date, George H. Cowan, swung on 
each other with personalities that re
sounded from the Yukon to Ottawa 
And back again. Mclnnes closed the 
wdek with the greatest meeting in 
point of attendance ever held, in Bri
tish Columbia. " Three thousand peo
ple crowded the Opera House, arid 
Mclnnes spoke with trip hammer re
gularity and précision from eight 

•o’clock till eleveri. Tonight is the 
Conservative rally in the campaign, 
with Attorney General Bowser just 
back from the1 Bast, as the star 
orator to assist Cofran.

But in all , the campaign oratory up 
to date, Joe Martin’s speech last 
Thursday night easily led. Curious
ly enough he took tile position that 
the public did "not care a rap, whe
ther Cowan employed Japanese work
men on his ranch on Bowen Island 
while he was advocating anti-Asiatic 
principles on platform ; nor, declared

WAS A G.T.P. ENGINEER

NAVIGATE BAY EASILY Emile G. Smith, Formerly at Ver- I IwTdTÏll mlMl 
mi lion, Suicides in Winnipeg. • E t/ll VlKnltl

Winnipeg, Man., October 14. The .Héertatrmetli. or Heart Weakness, means Nerve 
body found m the Red River y ester- jteength. orNerve Weakness—nothin* mow. Poa 
day morning has been positively . «ifelïiSo,<l?^55ü<*rî/n a huii&riTa. ten. 
identified as Emile G- Smith, civil ttÜt ‘Aabr STalf«Xtflf
engineer, a former resident of Ot- ebemiianerve—the Cardiac, qr Heart Nerve
tawa, and one of the cleverest en-
gmeers on the work of the transcon- *nm*th. Without that the Heart mustcootinue 
tinfente1, where he was recently em- Udne7‘ lUo blTe
played near Vermilion. The body : This clearly SSta wllr.,. medicine. Dr. 
was still warm when recovered. He eooop s Restorative has in the p*st dooa^o much 
had no relatives here and it is he- 0° an.^illî^i
lieved financial difficulties caused In* heart dforeu. Dr. Shoop’s R«rt*M»tive---tiiie 
self destruction. An inquest is un- ££ÿ*f„5ire8criEtion“'i8 *lo,le directed to these 
certain. 2^.sJL5u.l,LtU:

. ----  13—The second of the
three American balloons that started 
in the race for the international trophy 
on aatKiey frp*i Schmargendorf met 
disatseer in the North sea. The St. 
Louis, manned by N. H. Arnold, of 
North Adams,- Maas., and Harry J. 
Hewitt, was carried over land by 
treacherous air currents and later in 
the haze the aeronauts lost their bear
ings until suddenly they saw the guard 
lights of an unknown coast last night. 
This meant they jQnat descend or risk 
the danger of being driven far out of 
the track of vessels. They chose tfi6 
former course and for an hour they 
were buffeted-by the waves, almost 
giving up in despair. Eventually they 
were rescued by life boats.

Three of the balloons in the inter
national - ripe are stilt unaccounted 
for. They are tile German balloon, 
Busley, the Spanish f'aatfila, and the 
Swiss Helvetia. Princess Victoria, a: 
German balloon, dtoppi-d in the har
bor of Ottemdorf at 4 Vclock this

at. vitos- 
etc., jxwlt- 
1T CURB. Governor-General and Party Call- on the 

Various Places of Interest In Winni
peg and Comment on the Beauty of 
the City—A Hunting Expedition for 
Hie Excellency and Hi» Suit.

Major Meodie,___in Charge of the
R.N.WiM.P. Paste on- Hudson 
Day, Tills of the Ice Conditions 
There Last Spring thaws Feasi
bility of Government Project-—Des
titution Among Indians.

.ppijcetioo.
'hoebe St., Toronto.

Winnipeg. Man.. Oct, 12.—Just before 
threfe o'clock today Earl Grey and part/ 
appeared at the deaf and dumb institute 
where they were received by Prof. Mc- 
Dermid and escorted about the buildings. 
His Excellency showed considerable inter
est in the work and play of children and 
expresed regret that he could not have 
called on a week-day when classes were 
in progress. The cute little ones eat in 
rapt silence while the Governor General 
talked . to them for fifteen minutes. His 
excellency's address was full of sympath
etic insight, but its effect was to cheer 
the afflicted children and encourage hap
piness. The party left the institute in 
.Prof. McDejnmd*» car accompanied by the 
latter and were hurried down town. They 
reached the Y. M. C. A. building at 
four thirty. General Secretary Hart was 
attending Rev. Mr. McKinnon's men’s 
class when the party arrived and vas 
most agreeably surprised. Mr. Hart took 
the visitors about the building and Earl 
Grey displayed much intimacy with as- 
socatkm _ work in general. He showed 
de^p interest in the special effort that is 
being made to raise the much needed 
funds foç the ^ further prosecution of the 
important and inestimably helpful associa
tion work and told of excellent response 
to an appeal made in Ottawa where $205. 
000 was raised for a fine new building 
which is now in course of construction. 
Leaving the Y. M. C. A., the party went 
to St. Boniface where they visited the 
splendid R. C. cathedral. No announce
ment of their visit was made and they 
came and went, unnoticed. His Excellency 
was delighted witji the fine structure 
spoke enthusiastically of progress its erec
tion marked. His Excellency left for Pop
lar Point at 10.30, where he will spend 
several days shooting this week.

Earl Grey arrived in the city Satur
day from the West, his private car being 
attached to the rear of the Atlantic ex
press. He was met here by Sir Dam „•! 
McMillan and was driven at once to Gov
ernment House where he will be enter
tained during his stay in town. 'Ihe 
arrangement for his future movements 
include a trip to Poplar Point today 
where he will spend a few days shooting. 
During the forenoon His Excellency paid 
a visit Vo Eaton’s store and was shown 
through by John C. Eaton, the president 
of the company, and A. A. Gilrov, the 
Winnipeg director. Afterwards, a* drive 
was made to the Agricultural College 
which the Earl viewed with Hon. Colin 
Campbell.

Moodie, ia charge of the Royal North
west Mounted Polie- • posts on Hudson 
Bay, in his report to headquarters, 
dated July 1, gives some information 
m regard to t he ice'movement in Hud
son Bay, which; is of interests by rea
son pf the steps which the Domihion 
government is now taking to make the 
Hudson Bay the commercial route for 
the export of western produce to 
Europe. He tells of the arrival at 
Churchill of the patzhl boat, which 
left Fullerton on the third of June. 
The members of the patrol reported 
that all the ice was well off the shore 
until within 100 iniles of Churchill,

I*£>uWl£

, There are over . 220 cups of "Salada” 
Tea to the pound ; consequently at 40 
cents per pound, the consumer receives 
tea at the low cost of one-fifth of a cent 
a cup. There are few other beverages so 
economical and as healthful as "Saltida” 
Tea. ' 78 RestorativeIt stands the 

shiny black, 
few rubs brings

elf how good

“ALL DEALERS.

PLEASE TURN ON THE TAP THE BEST UNIMEH1
• u mm nun fm m humm

■ Gombault’swhen they found that it wag driven -n 
and the party wag detained thirteen 
nays near Driftwood Point. From 
that plaee they had to work through 
the ice all the way to Churchill.

Easy Sailing tor Good Steamer, 
Speaking of the conditions in the 

Churchill River, Major Moodie gays 
ihii owing to the enow having gone

no nigh

Hon. George E. Foster invited J. A. Macdonald,, of the Globe, to disl- 
cubs his Union Trust dealings on the public, platform-. Mr. Macdonald re
sponded and enriched the documentary evidence aç to Mr. Foster’s doings 
with the following two letters written by Mr. Foster to Dr. Oronhyatekha 
and Supreme Secretary MacGillivray :—

“ ‘My Dear -Doctor,—As y où know, the Foresters have $500,000 of their 
money in the Northwest land deal. On the security of this we have Axir- 
rowed-all the money we can from the banks. We have also put into this 
doâl as much of the I. O. F. current account as can be arranged. We redfliire 
still more money. Could we not have part of the reserve fund for this^pur- 
pose? ,

“ ’Yours sincerelv. i
“‘(Signed.) GEORGE E. FOSTER.*”

No response coming to this George wrote again :—
"Dear Doctor,-*-!, have not received a reply to my former letter Let 

me assure you that the machinery of the Union Trust company needs oil 
Pléase turn on the tap. We need the surplus of the I. O. F. -,

"Yours sincerely. t
"(Signed.) GEORGE E. FOSTER.”

If this was the nature of Mr. Foster’s correspondence with the officials 
of the order one can understand why Hon. E. G. Stevenson," after reading 
the letters, exclaimed :—

r‘f« it any wonder one of these men is" fn his grave and the other an 
"invalid for life?”

Nor is it strange that the new Supreme Chief Ranger denounced roundly 
before the delegates to the Supreme Court the man who having imperilled
all the funds entrusted to him demanded the reserve funds as well-/

Caustic BalsamDAïillTOH. Ont.

LIBERALS WILL CARRY IT HAS NO EQUAL
CAr f-lt it penetvt- 
■ W! mg,soothing and 
healing, a»d for all Old

the
Exterior Cancer», Boils
Human
CAUSTIC BALSAM hat
Rnd v « .-i1-1 **

M’LEOD CONSTITUENCY that i _ ____
early this year, there was l 
water since the ice went out. The 
river at the time of writing was about 
summer height. A 'channel broke 
through the ice in harbor on the night 
of June 15, and next day the harbor 
was practically free of ioe at low 
water. Owing to the continuous nor
therly and easterly winds,'Abe ice Had 
never got sufficiently fan-into the hay 
to get out of the river current, and so 
travelled in aiyf out with the tides. 
The report adds, however, that both 
ill'the bav.jmti the river, the ice is 
loose and itt “needles,”- and a good 
steamer would have-_.no difficulty in 
working through. f"-"" -

Early Spring at Churchill.
The spring at .Churchill tint year 

was early, the snow having completely 
disappeared from the level by May 0. 
Summer, however, was late in coming, 
and there was practically none until 
tile end of June, when the mosquitos 
begaii to get in their work.

In the north the weather has been 
about as usual, with not quite as 
bad winds during winter. Chester
field Inlet, on Hudson Bay, was free 
from ice when the partrol passed the 
first week in June. All kinds of 
game have been scarce in the,north, 
and last winter was reported the 
worst in years- for wolves and foxes. 
Deer were very scarce everywhere 
and only to be found in shiall bands.

Indian Destitution Great.
Great destitution, Major Moodie 

says, exists among the natives. One 
man died of starvation between Ful
lerton and Baker Lake, and others 
«bre so weak as not to be able to get 
into the barracks at Fullerton. It 

.was- necessary on different occasions 
to bring the native families to the bar
racks and to supply them with food. 
Many of the native dogs died also for 
want of food, ard this made matters 
worse, as the hunters were dependent 
on them. From the b wracks, these 
natives went out hunting and brought 
in whatever they got. They are not 
lazy, but are always eager to go off 
hunting if able to -do so.

Mounted Police Save Lives.
There is no doubt. Major Moodie 

adds, .that the loss of li’e would have 
been considerable had the police not 
been there. Major Moodie reports 
that there has been no crime in Hud
son Bay district since last report. In
structions were given some time ago 
that musk oxen were not to be killed 
by the natives excepting foe- food 
when no other means' of subsistence 
was to be found, and that when so 
killed the skins' were to be turned in 
to the Mounted Police: It was ascer
tained, however, that a couple, of na
tives were evading this regulation and 
that they had- killed: nine musk oxen 
for an American captain named 
Comer. The natives denied any 
knowledge of the government regula
tion on this subject and told the 
police that as they had been sent out 

"by a white man they had thought it 
was all right. t

B. McDonald, the Liberal Candi
date, is Gaining Ground—John 
Herron Faces Defeat—It ii Only 
a Question Now of the Majority 
McDonald Will Receive.

Sore Throat
Cheat CoMTHE SUFFRAGETTES Baokaehe

We ma* say te at NeuralgiaDEFY GOVERNMENT Sprain*
Strains

Frank, Alta., Oct. 12—The Frank 
Paper says : As the political cam
paign progresses the indications be
come every day more favorable for 
A. B. McDonald, the Liberal candi
date. All pre-election signs now point 
to his election, probably by a very 
large majority.

.The PBaee has hitherto -beeni.cou 
eidered debatesble ground and , the 
supporters of J (din - Herron have 'eit 
hitherto that if this district did not 
prove to be the" stronghold of-their 
candidate he would at least make a 
good showing in the mining camps. 
But they are fast losing confidence as 
Mr. McDonald’s strength becomes, 
manifest anti there is at this time, 
every reason, to believe Mr. McDon 
aid will carry The Pass. Every token 
by which the, outcome" of a political 
campaign may be judged at this disl 
a nee from election day, gives Mr. 

^McDonald good majorities in three 
camps of the district with a strong 
probability of his carrying every poll- 

The Pincher Creek section of the 
riding is the only territory where Mr. 
Herron appears to have so much as 
a chance to "break even while the word 
comes from the -toorth country is that 
Mr. McDonald will carry every poll 
north of Granum. The uresertt out-

Summonses. Issued For Three ef The 
Active Leaders—They will Refuse 
te Obey Them ang Wilt Force

Diphtheria
Sore Lungs■Masts lit it CM h
Rheumatism

all St# JointsUfctJ. (
REMOVES THE SOREHESS-STREHOTHEHl MUCUS

Corn hill, To*.—“One bottle Caustic Balsam did 
P»T rheui litMem more rood thiàu. *120.00 paid In 
dostor'sb.lls.'' OTTO A. B r,R, ’

Price » 1 .BO per bottle. Sold by dmggf' sent
by us e?:nreas nrepaid. Write for Booklet ) ■
ihe liWWFtlCt-WILUAMS CÛMMNT. T*u ,ie..

London, October 12.—Mounted police 
today kept on the move the .crowds of 
suffragettes and unemployed that 
thronged the precincts of the Parlia
ment Building at the opening of the 
autumn session. The women suffra
gists are 1 reserving their supreme 
efforts for tomorrow evening’s ses
sion. At the instance of the govern
ment, summonses were issued this 
morning -for Mrs. Pankhurst, Mrs. 
Drummoad and Miss Cbristahel, Mrs. 
Pankhurst,. the most militant suffra
gist leader, having appealed to the 
public last week to help them rush the 
House of’Commons tomorrow. These 
three women have issued a defiance of 
the government. Mrs. Pankhurst an-> 
nounced this afternoon that they 
would refuse to tibey the summons-, 
and that if the police wanted them 
they would have to come and take 
them. ' •:

Another Deadlock Expected.
The entire ten weeks of the sitting 

of Parliament will be taken up with 
the consideration of government mea
sures, the ihost important of which is 
the Licensing Bill. This measure will 
pass the HbtAc of Commons, but in 
the House of Lords it will be either 
thrown out hr amended, and the -con
troversy pf the 1-est two years between 
the two Houses will be renewed. It is 
believed that an agreement will he 
reached with respect to the Education 
Bill, and that this measure, being 
passed quickly, will make way for the 
introduction of another Irish Land 
Bill, as well as measures dealing with 
the problem of the unemployed.

Post Proclamation.
The suffragettes tonight renewed ac

tivities soon, after midnight. Num
bers of . them emerged from their Lon
don headquarters in the darkness and 
proceeded to post up proclamations 
demanding votes for women, on gov
ernment and other principal public 
buildings and on the residences of the 
Cabinet ministers. They displayed 
considerable- skill in eluding the vigil
ance of the police and succeeded in 
posting one ofthe proclamations on the 
walls of the House of Commons itself. 
Simultaneously the suffragettes in the 
provinces were equally busy placard
ing the chief towns throughout the 
country. Altogether 5,000 women 
were engaged in the work. /

You Cannot Do Justice to Your
or yourself with a splitting backache. It shows there is something rad 
If you have repeated backaches, lame or week back, quick pains wher 
lifting; if you are tired and nervous, haveheadaehe, dizzy spells, rheum: 

gic pain, gravel, scalding urine, too frequent passages, scanty > 
urine, your kidneys need attention. Dr. Root's Kidney and Li\ 

t&A bring quick help to sick kidneys, and is a remedy that can be taken
Old. Weak Or Strono. and in pverv rflsf» wit-h nrnrrmt

BALKAN IMBROGLIO
STRAIGHTENING OUT

Germany’s Decision to Join With the 
Other Powers to Maintain Invio
late 7reetY of Berlin Has Had 
Good Effect—Servie Recovering
From War Fever.

says:—“I had rheumatism in my-.hips so badly ? could scarcely walk. 
I concluded it must be caused from the kidneys, and started using the 

I pills. 1 found that in two days’ time I was mr "
^ better, so 1 continued taking them After tat 

the fifth ,box, 1 had no trace of rheumatism 
lame back, and I give the credit to Dr. Root’s Kid 
and Liver Fills.”

25* BOXMen.
Accounts. London, Oct. 13—Bulgaria is now 

the danger point in the Balkan im
broglio. Tlie war fever in Servie has 
abated considerably in the past twen- 
ty-ieur hours, although some of the 
radicals are still pleaching war. The 
same is true 8, Montenegro, but it is 
not believed there is any danger of 
an -absolute declaration of war by 
either of the little nations against Aus
tria. Germany has at last joined the 
other powers in assuring the Porte 
that no abrogation of any section of 
the Berlin treaty will be recognized 
until the matter is laid before all the 
signatories. _

This paves the way for the proposed 
conference of the powers, and M. 
Isvolsky, who is here in conference 
with Earl Grey, is quoted as expres
sing the belief that all the details of 
the meeting will soon be satisfactorily 
arranged. Germany is said to have 
undertaken to persuade Austria to look 
after the action of the two provinces 
in a peaceful manner and it is believ
ed that this matter will be accomplish
ed in a manner satisfactory to the 
other powers.

Great Britain’s advice to Turkey 
will be that she accept the independ
ence of Bulgaria, and Austria’s an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
as "fait accompli” and that she con
tent herself with a demand for proper 
recompense. The usual crop of rum
ors came forth today. One was to the 
effect that Servis was to be awarded 
the buffer state, or sand jack; oi Novi- 
baxar. Another was that Bulgaria 
had served an ultimatum on Turkey 
demanding that her independence be 
recognized inside of three days. Neith
er of these reports was taken seriously 
by diplomatic circles here.

A Paris despatch quotes Mr. Stan- 
cieff, Bulgarian diplomatic agent 
there, as saying : " A rapid solution is 
necessary, for the country cannot ibe 
left long in its present state of un
certainty. People are nervous and 
business is at a standstill. Our wheat, 
which is the source of our wealth, 
remains unsold. Furthermore, tlfiV 
reserves are with the colors and this 
constitutes a heavy expense. They 
must "be dismissed or used. '

Bend coupon to Dr. Root 
Co., Spndhia Ave., Toronto, 
for a free sample.

anager

CANNOT GET THE CARS.

Shippers in the West Have Cause for 
Complaint.

Ottawa, October 13.—The past week’s 
! reports from the agents of the Depart
ment of the Interior in the Western 
provinces show that the transporta
tion conditions at some points are 
assuming a state bordering on the 
acute. Not only are the grain deal
ers complaining, but also the stock 
men. From "one place it is asserted 
that stock placed upon the cars for 
shipment arid remaining on the sid
ing for some time had to be detrain
ed and replaced upon the ranch owing 
to the inability" of the railroad to re
move the same. From Lethbridge it 
is reported that the farmers and the 
grain buyers both suffer severely from 
car shortage, and that it is impossible 
to procure cars to ship the grain. 
From ~ Manitoba the transportation 
conditions afe reported as very satis
factory, with the exception of north 
of Emerson, where empty cars are 
scarce on the sidings. From Edmon
ton no trouble is reported as to short
age of cars or any delay in removal 
of grain, cattle or coal. In justice to 
the railroad companies, therefore, it 
must be stated that from the majority 
of places in the west it is reported 
that transportation facilities are ex
ceedingly satisfactory.

From all points latest reports repeat 
that the quality and quantity of the 
harvest now finished has exceeded the 
ihost sanguine expectmions.

From some parts of Manitoba labor
ers are reported as scarce, and from 
Alberta a few expert miners could 
easily find employment. Coal ojines 
are all working double shifts.

A late report from Indian Head 
states that the inadequate supply of 
cars is described as intolerable, and 
to prove this it is stated that only 
forty-three cars have been supplied to 
date for a demand calling for 350.

Taft’s Special Wrecked.
Sterling, Ohio, Oct. 13.—The spe

cial train in which Candidate Tait is 
touring Ohio was wrecked at" this

Eoint this morning, and the candidate 
imself was knocked, from hit seat 

when the coech"in which he was rid-. 
ling bumped along the ties for fifty

RED HOT CAMPAIGN IN TO RUSH NAVAL CONSTRUCTION

B. C. CONSTITUENCIES Policy , of Reduction of Armaments 
Will be Abandoned by Britain.

London, Oct. 13—One of the first <f 
the far reaching effects of the Euro
pean crisis became known yesterday. 
The British government has

Yzm,
ry Constituency Active Except -n 
Case of Deferred Election—Ralph 
Smith Has Strong Socialist Op- 
position — Templeman Will Be 
Returned—Mclnnes, Cowan and 
Martin Contest Feature of the 
Campaign.

decided
definitely to abandon its policy of the 
reduction of armaments. Naval con
struction on a large scale will be 
resumed immediately and the army 
instead of being further reduced will 
be increased. This was decided at 
yesterday’s meeting of the cabinet.

This news will be particularly un
welcome to Germany for victory in 
this competition must go with the 
longest purse. On the other hand 
(this fresh burden Upon o-veiv-taxed 
Europe raises appalling questions. The 
process of increased expenditures for 
armement cannot, go much-, further 
without a collapse of national fin
ances in more than one country. 
Hence it becomes a matter of absolute 
necessity that the sanctity of treaties 

‘shall be -re-established according to 
the principle which is now being pub-

Vancouver, B.G., October 12.—The 
air in Vancouver last week was the 
hottest in the political history if 
British Columbia. For the remainder 
of the province the campaign is at 
varying degrees of heat, "with, i-f 
course, the deferred election constitu
encies the least interested of all. In 
Yale-Cariboo and Kootenay, meetings 
are being held just as rapidly as can
didates can get around, but no one is 
pretending to forecast the results. It 
is fair‘to suppose that both constituen
cies will follow the general result, 
whichever leader is returned to Ot
tawa. In Comox-Atlin. William 
Sloan, the Liberal member in the last 
House,, apparently has the certainty 
Of return under any conditions. There 
is no one in the field yet against him. 
In New Westminster, a very even fight 
Is waging between Robert Jardine, 
Liberal, and J. D. Taylor, Conserva
tive. The threatened split in the 
Liberal .camp has been overcome and 
rcsujt is almost a toss up.

Over -ito Nanaimo, thev will have a 
three-cornered contest, with no actual 
favorite for the winner. Ralph 
Smith it seeking re-election, but will 
have to divide the big mining tote 'of 
Nanaimo City with J. H. Hriwthorne- 
thwaite, who declares that today oe 
will resign from his present ppelti in, 
in the legislature. Hawthorrrthwatu- 
and his Socialist vote in NTanaiino won 
against all comers' in the last prccrin- 
nal campaign. Sheppard, the Con
servative for Nanaimo^ will draw a 
vote from the country ..section where

MMIHAL

A Serious Car Shortage.
Moose Jaw, Oct. 13—There is a seri

ous car shortage in Moose Jaw at the 
present time, and Unless the situation 
is relieved, nothing can avert a block
ade. Every elevator in town is fail, 
and farmers with loads of wheat are. 
being turned away. Only three cars a 
day are being furnished by the C. P 
R%, and there is a long list of orders 
on the books, some of very long stand
ing. Reports from country points tell 
a similar story. Farmers have large 
quantities of wheat still in the fields, 
and the supply of cars is extremely 
limited.

Nothing Gained Without Effort
NO effort—no gain. Yet that docs riot 

mean that the greâtest gain conics with 
the greatest effort. '

For instance, it requires very little"effort 
to insist on having 
‘‘Progress *Brand”
Clothing, and the 
gain is proportion
ately great. If, on 
the other hand, a 
man is satisfied to 
accept the first suit 
of overcoat that is 
handed down, and will make, no effort to 
secure a reliable make like “Progress Brand” 

he can’t expect to have other: than "shabby 
clothes and1 be a walking advertisement of bis 
own indifference.

licly affirmed by Great Britain, Rus
sia. France and Italy in dealing with 
last week's events. %

Germany also will find herself com
pelled to take the same stand on sec
ond thought despite the awkward sit
uation which it will create for Aus
tria.

Situation Reassuring.
Paris, October 12.—The cabinet 

meeting yesterday, presided over bv 
M. Clemenceau, prime minister, a re
assuring view of the Bulgarian situa
tion was given to inquiries at the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Office. It 
was confirmed that the German minis
ter of foreign affairs had elected to 
move in

BRUCE MIMES.
xelve years ago, I 
Iblesome cough at 
L 1 decided to try 
ad taken all of the 
ave been well ever

—and sold with 
an unconditional 
guarantee that they 
must give Satisfact
ion or your money 
back. The man who 
looks for the 
“Progress Brand” 
dealer and the 
“Progress Brand” 

label gains a great deal with very little effort. 
The gain is not merely one of dollars and cents 
(always an important consideration) but is the 
greater gain of commanding attention and 
respect by being always well dressed. is

"Progress Brandid PSYCH I NE to
, MINSTREL KING COMING.
Arrange meats have been completed for 

a visit to the eity during the next few 
months of Holly Shepherd, the Minstrel 
King, who visited here several years 
age. Mr. Shepherd will put on a per
formance in this city under the ans- 
pieces "of- the Young Liberals Baseball 
Clt*. Me. Shepherd is putting a per
formance On in St. Catherines on Oct. 
28th, 27th and 28th and worn Id like to 
come here in November but dates for 
that month cannot be arranged with the 
opera house. It is likely he will visit 
the city early in the year.

matory disease of 
tes with acommo.t 
■sty and feverish, 
reness in the chest 
r, wheeringseund 
I NE wiil eradicate 
ached. All drug-

Smts and Overcoats

with thq BritishB accord wit 
-And RussianFrench.. combination infeet. The mishap might have been a 

serious one if the train leit the track 
and it was fuHy an hour before they 
were again placed on- the rails-. H is 
impossible to

of the Turkish governmentCOUPON
and that Germany intended to per
suade Austria to accept a eole that 
may make the negotiations between 
the Russian foreign trtllfbter and the 
British foreign accretarv less difficult.

‘ttvtfhine; P1pi«s©
Li- irr/.K vitKtc just what

Sold and Guaranteed by the Edmonton Clothing Co
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lvngo to all men regardless oi party 
who value administrative decency and 
who do not Want to he robbed. If 
the country accepte the challenge Mr, 
Borden will have no protest coming.

VISIT THE EXHIBITION.
The exhibition at the rink should 

draw a larger patronage than' it h is 
so far received. The week is unusual
ly full,of counter-attractions, but'the 
exhibition should have a place in the. 
public thought. It is an attempt to 
show what the country can do and is 
doing in the way of farm products, 
manufactures, art, ladies’ work, etc.-

APPEALING TO THE “CAMP V 
FOLLOWERS."

Mr. Ames or some Oilier commenta
tor of that, school nfjght toll us vh»t 
Mr. Borden means bÿ" the following, 
and whose support he was bidding for 
when he said it: “If the Conservative 
"party came into power there w.ould 
“be camp followers trging to put! 
“their arms in-the public treasury up' 
"to the elbows,' and- men who have 
"been robbing the'public treasury un- 
“der the present administration would 
“rub their eyes and say >VI have been 

• “a Conservative all this tkpe and I 
“did not know it.’ ” ■ X,

The thousands of Conservative Vot
ers throughout Canada who yield dei- 
their to Mr. Borden nor his colleagues 
in the matter of personal honesty 
would like to know what lie means by 
declaring that a thief of whatever 
complexion, is by reason of his being 
a thief, also a Conservative whetiier 
he knows it or not. If this be Mr. 
Borden’s view undeception waits fçr 
him just around the •çorner. The pri
vate in the Conservative army Is pre
cisely as honest as the private in the 
Liberal army. . Both refetet that there 
are “camp-followers,” and both would 
gladly be rid of them. The Conserva
tive does not adnîît that all “camp 
followers” are in essence-Conservative 
any more than he admits that all Con
servatives are “camp followers.” He 
believes that bis party is a means to
ward an end—an organization existing 
to promulgate a principle of thought 

■ ua if possible to embody that prin
ciple in the public policy of his coun
try. This belief,he holds quite as sin
cerely, and worlds for quite as honest
ly, as the Liberal who cherishes the 
opposite principle and gives his ijli- 
gianee to the. organization which ex
iste to promulgate it. The principle 
which holds the affection and com
mands the votes of Conservatives is 
not the principle that the “camp fol
lowers” must- be fed. Nor will Mr. 
Borden either gain that affection or 
secure those votes by telling Conser
vatives that thé “followers” of the 
Grit camp, simply because they arc 
“camp-followers,” are in nature ami 
heart Conservative.

Mr. Borden -unfortunately for him
self has touched on the very point on 
'which and because of which lie Las 
not, does not, and can not unite the 
Conservatives Of Canada in enthusias
tic support of himself. The Conserva
tives througliteptothe country arc con
vinced that Mr, Borden is the tool o- 
tlie “camp followers,” and not without 
reason. On no other ground can they 
understand why he maintains m 
“good standing” lieutenants whetn 
they believe used their party connec
tion and their Parliamentary position -, 
to gain the iavor of railway corpora
tions to enrich themselves. -By no 
other, lexicon can they interpret his 
foolish and uncalled for defence of a 
man whose record they can neither 
approve nor forget. This, they argue, 
the leader would not have done had 
lie not been moved by some Uncom
mon motive—a motive removed as far 
as possible from the considerations 
which should govern party leadership. 
Mr. Borden’s allusion to “camp fol
lowers” focuses attention on tire Fos
ters and Fowlers who sit with him 
at the council board of the Opposi
tion. His suggestion that every man 
of like character, aims and records, i ; ; 
in reality a Conservative though lie 
may not- know it, will do noticing to 
dispel the suspicion in which he him
self is held by those whe would glad
ly follow him if his leadership per
mitted it. Mr. Borden will find to hi; 
cost on the 26th that Conservatism 
does not mean spoliation, and that 
Conservatives resent with the decision 
of hynetjt nieh his imputation that 
they are’ in tpSrtt akin to thieves.

The public ,in general have an in
terest in this declaration quite as 
strong as the party Mr. Borden mis- 

, leads and misrepresents. Why should 
be vary laudations of administrative 
cleanliness and electoral purity to ap
peal to the cupidity of the “camp fol
lowers” of both parties by picturing 
to them the, carnival that would fol
low.his accession to power? He de
clarers that were he in office the opera
tions - of his own “camp-followers" 
* ould be S'j alluring that those ol the 
opposing force would recognize their 
kinship and cry, “1 have been a Con- 
“sCrvative all this time and I did not 
“know it.” • Why is this declaration 
launched if not to stir the enthusiasm 
of Iris own “camp followers” and to 
win the votes and /influence of those 
of the opposing party? What is it,

less rather than more for timber, and 
the less the Better. In the ultimate 
our interests .would be must furthered 
by giving timber limits away for noth
ing, provided' the consumer were se
cured the reduction in lumber prices 
which should accompany such reduc
tion in the cost of raw material, and 
that the gift were accompanied by 
stipulations* that thé timber must be 
expeditiously converted into lumber.

This principle in fact has been at 
the basis of timber administration 
ever since there has been a Northwest 
to be administered. It has been tin: 
avowed policy of every Government

Not for ten years have we had au au- since this country "was acquired to 
tuinn exhibition iu Edmohton.: The administer timber résûurces'not to get
larger proportion of the citizens have 
not therefore ÿeen a fairly representa
tive collection of the finished products 
of the farm. Yetjt is upon the farm 
and the fârmer that every man and 
woman in Edmonton directly or indi
rectly depends for a living. This it
self should arouse concern, for one 
likes to know exactly the foundation 
jhat is under hjm. How broad and 
*o!id that foundation is an hour at 
the rink will convince any man who 
is willing to be convinced. Aside 
frgin this economic phase altogether, 
the exhibition is worth double the 

,■ as an evening’s entertainment.

ally have done so had the Opposition 
been a little mere considerate in the 
spring months and passed the estim
ates in time to allow them to take the 
field with the opening of spring. The 
surveys completed', two years at most 
should suffice to grade the line and 
lay the steel. The Government aro 
pledged by the definite word of the 
Premier, and by the fact that they 
have already sent out tile survey par
ties, to carry the work to the most 
early conclusion practicable. We have 
therefore every reason to expect that 
if the Government arc returned to 
power on tile 26th drains will be run
ning from the prairies tô Fort Church
ill in time to hqut out part of tin- 
crop of 1916. And when the trains 
start they will run over a road owned 
by the pe .pie.

revenue out of the lijnits, bût to get 
lumber out of the timber. This tvns 
the avowed policy of the late" Conser
vative Government. It was the de
fence they made, and the only The Opposition candidates in Alber-
fence yet offered, for giving away over And Saskatchewan are fighting this

v;AFTER THE CONSUMER.
A «(train of consistency runs through 

Mr. AmeS’ declarations regarding tim
ber, limite and the tariff. In both his 
admitted aim is to make needed ccm- 
Uyxifties dearer to the man who buys.

Mr. Ames says timber limits have 
been sold too cheap. Waiving the fact 
that the present Government has re
ceived $81 per square mile for them 
against the former Government’s $4 
per square mile; waiving the fact that 
the Mackenzie Government in 1873-78 
got five times as much for timber lim
its as the late Government of Mr. 
Atnes1 colleagues; let us see what this 
means. -

The cost ol a timber limit is paid 
by wbdm? In the first instance of 
course by the man who buys the lim
it. But the miller does not put his 
mouey ftito timber limite for nothing, 
if he wis&es to remain a miller. He 
charges up the cost of the limit 
against the selling price of the lum
ber. And Vf the rule that holds in 
every others class of manufacture 
holds in the manufacture of lumber, 
the price of the raw material goes far 
toward fixing the price of the lumber 
made from it. -

At present the Government charge 
for timber limits all that millmen are 
willing to give fqr them—that is, all 
that ttie trade warrants. If Mr, Ames 
increased the price of tire lmits lie 
would have to resort to artificial 
means—-to declare - in effect that a 
limit would not be sold for less than 
a certain stipulat'd stem for in excess 
of the price fixed by the law of sup-, 
ply add demand^

On whom w-ohltr this ârtifiiciullÿ- 
bodsted price fall? Front whose pock
et would it come? In the first in
stance as now, of course from the 
pocket of the millman. But in the 
ultimate it would come, must cook-, 
and could oulyconk from the man who 
bought the lumber. He is the man 
whose purse in the Vnd supplies every 
dollar taken By thej Government out 
of a timber limit. He is the mnfi 
whose purse would be the emptier" it 
Mr. Ames had the chance to fix the 
price of timber limits by arbitrnry 
rul - eaicu atari to produce revenue, 
instekd of allowing thé conditions of 
the trade to fix the price as at present.

The people of the West'ere ebnc ru
ed in two wayd in the priej of timber 
limits. As citizens of the cotfntry they 
arc concerned in the amount,derived 
by the treasury Of the country from 
their sale.l If the lumber business 
here were an export business this 
would be our greatest concern. The 
man who then bought the lumber 
would be the other fellow, and be-, 
cause it was the other fellow we would 
be advantaged in piling onto the prier 
of the lumber all the expenses of gov
ernment we coqld.- 

But we do not export lumber. The 
lumber cut ip our mills is not cut to 
ship out, bu^ to be used in the coun
try. The men who pay for it are not 
the other fellows. We are the men 
who buy it arid pay for it. Every 
dollar .piled onto its cost, therefore, 
wherever that dollar goes is a dollar 
taken from our own jKickt-te, Go long 
as that cost is fixed by the law of sup
ply aud demand we can have no legi
timate objection to bearing it. But 
the proposal to boost that cost by arti
ficial or arbitrary means for the pur
pose of putting money intb the Feder
al treasury js simply a proposal to 
tax us more heavily for the purpose 
of Fedçral revenue.

So- far as Western peojdc are 
concerned their interests areLnbt 4n 
raising, but in lowering the prifce of 
timber. From the standpoint J>1 St. 
Antoine division of Montreal, it may
be desirable to bleed us for all that 
can be got out of us for revenue to 
the national treasury. But ffon|- our 
standpoint it is desirable that this 
necessity of settlement arid develop
ment be loaded with as little uuneces-

ten thousand square miles of timber 
limits 'or nothing in a single year. 
However well or ill they carried out 
that policy that was the policy and 
the ‘declared end they had in view. 
That is Still and has been the purpose 
of the present Government, not to 
use the timber resources as a means 
of extracting revenue from the people 
of the West, but as a soufee from 
w-hich to get timber cut into lumber 
for their use.

With this policy Mr. Ames and his 
friends take direct issue. The Gov
ernment, they argue, should extract 
every dollar out *of the timber that 
can be got out of it. And as the pfiee 
now received for it is all the millmen 
will offer for it in open competition, 
the only conclusion is that Mr. Ames 
would adopt artificial means to force 
up the price of timber limits and thus 
the price which wC have to pay for 
timber limits when they are cut into 
lumber. From the. standpoint of a 
Montreal constituency that may be a

election with the clause quoted above 
as their railway banner. Every one 
of them elected will be a fitness that 
the people, of these Provinces- do not 
want ,tlie Hudson Bay railway built 
by the Federal Government. Suppos
ing a majority of them should be 
elected from these Provinces, wliat 
conclusion could the Government draw 
but that the people whô elected them 
do not want the work continued an it 
has been begun? And supposing by 
any stroke of misfortune the Govern
ment were defeated and Mr. Borden 
caRgd upon to form a Ministry, to 
what conclusion could he come, or 
would he be expected to come, but 
that the'majority of the members from 
the Prairie Provinces represented the 
opinions of the majority of the people 
of these- Provinces? And if that ma
jority wère members .elected with this 
clause nailed to their flag-poles what 
could hé do or be expected to do but 
to call a halt in the work and tell the 
Provinces to build the road them-

good policy. From the standpoint of w]veSi as they seemed to want to do 
Western settlement and development 
it would be simply robbery, and must 
inevitably tend to the paralysis of set
tlement. Hear timber limits mean 
and can mean only dear lumbdt, and 
we arc the people who pay for the 
lumber.

PLEDGED TO STOP CONSTRUC
TION.

“8. Hudson’* Bay Railway—This 
"convention is of the opinion that 
“the Province of Alberta, in so-im- 
“oration with the Province of Mnni- 
“toba and Saskatchewan, should 
“construct without delay a railway 
to Hudson Bay.”

So runs the eighth resolution adopt
ed by the Alberta Conservatives m 
convention' assembled at Red Deer in 
1905. A similar resolution was adopt
ed by the Conservative convention 'or 
Saskatchewan. By the explicit word
ing of their platlorms therefore the 
Conservative party in these two Prov
inces stand committeed ‘ beyond eva
sion to the policy of placing the bur
den ok the Hudson Bay railway on 
the three Prairie Provinces.

This pledge lias never been repu
diated. It has been often endorsed. 
It was endorsed two months ago when 
Provincial elections were held in the 
Province oi Saskatchewan. Mr. Haul- 
tain and his followers topk the ground 
squarely in that contest that the road 
should be built by the Provinces and 
by no one else., The Conservative 
candidate running in the Federal con
stituency of Victoria was a speaker 
in that contest. In thé town of 
Lloydminster lie " divided his time 
equally in trying to prove that the 
Hudson Bay joute was not feasible 
and that if it was feasible the road 
should be built by the three Prov
inces. .

Toward the Hudson Bay railway 
Mr. Borden lias displayed an attitude 
of anything but concern—certainly an 
attitude that savored nothing ot ad
vocacy. Though the matter was ex
haustively debated in the session of 
1906-07 itj received no notice in the 
honorable gentleman’s Halifax plat
form,'.nor in the speeches in which 
he Uid that programme before the 
publics Surely an entoriflisc of fiiis 
magnitude which did, not, strike him 
as sufficiently important to deserve a 
place in Iris programme,,^/ even hon
orable mention in his jipeech.es, does 
not lie \jery near to lhq. gentleman’.* 
heart—not near enough tq. satisfy peo
ple to whojn it means the difference 
of carrying^on the business of farm
ing and stoeji-rnisiug a\ a; pratit or at 
no profit. t . , ....... . ...

Mr. Borden is louring the Eastern 
Provinces declaiming against the cost 
of building one goveripiient-oiyned 
railway. That the cost is more .than 
it ought to, bq or more than it would 
be under his, management, Mr. Bor
den did not, aver, in the speech ir. 
which lie took this ground.^ His claim 
simply was that the co^t was more 
than the country could bear, and that 
stand he' seems to have generally 
maintained. Well, if lie is terrified at 
the qbst of building one railway with 
pupille money, surely he would be 
tivicc horrified at the idea of building 
also another.

laud for the period, and in accord
ance with the terms and conditions 
prescribed by tile homestead provi
sions of The Dominion Lands Act.

5. N» person shall be accepted us 
a substitute unless lie is a British 
subject, of the age of twenty-oufe 
years, and until he has filed m the 
Department of the Interior, at Otta
wa, an instrument executed iu his 
favor by the grantee, in the form A 
in the sclrcdule to this Act, the exe
cution of which lias been duly prov
ed by affidavit, in the form B in the 
said schedule, to be made by a sub
scribing witness to the execution of 
such instrument, before some one 
authorized to administer an oath 
under the provisions of section 25 
of The Interpretation Act.

(2) Ih the case of a substitute^ tin- 
land shall be elitered, and the pat- 
ejit therefor shall issue, in his 
name. ‘

6. Any.person entitled, under the 
foregoing provisions, to select and 
enter for. either by himself or by 
his substitute, land as a homestead, 
may, in lieu thereof, if he or bis 
substitute so chooses, receive scrip 
for one hundred and silfty dollar: 
which shall be receiver! 'rom the 
bearer at its face value in payment 
of any Dominion lands open fre
sale : Provided that any persoy 
choosing to take scrip shall notify the 
Minister of the Interior of his choice 
on or before the thirty-first day of 
December, nineteen hundred aud 
nine.
Under these provisions the substi

tute in every respect enjoys all the 
privileges and undertakes all the re
sponsibilities of the veteran. Having 
sold his right, the veteran has noth
ing further to do with the transaction 
If any such ruling as cited Was made 
by a Department official lie must be 
gifted with a curious idea of the 
meaning of English.

There appears to have been consid
erable buying and selling of veterans 
rights in the Eastern Provinces. If 
the impression could be made to pre
vail that the ruling alleged above is 
in accordance with the Act or with the 
policy embodied in tire Act, the price 
of veterans’ .scrip would naturally go 
to the level at which the speculator 
would like to buy it. It is to be hop
ed the organs which aim to extract 
party advantage from the Act and the 
policy are not also endeavoring to 
play into the speculators’ hands by 
discounting the veterans’ opinion of 
the value of ilia scrip. But whether 
this be a purpose or not, this is an 
end toward which their campaign 
leads.

1906 ................................ 189,064

Total. . ..................... 460,6611
jjtfuce 1906, it lias been more rapid 

still. For the nine months ending 
March 31st, 1907, the "number was 252,- 
038, aud tor the succeeding seven 
months the number was 211,859.

Under Conservative rule, thousands 
of young women and men who were 
classed as immigrants, coming here 
from tile old land, along with other 
thousands of our native Canadians, 
were lost to" us as settlers, finding 
their way to the United States, where 
conditions were more promising. Since 
the great change was made, the tide 
has turned in the other direction, and 
now the people of the United States 
are flocking over the line into new 
Canada. During tile fiscal year 1F93, 
the immigrants from the United States u,’Sri 
numbered 57,919. ,

One more fact bears out all that has 
been said concerning the changea con
ditions under the improved ' manage
ment. Official statistics shows that 
the total number of homestead entries 
in the Northwest during the eighteen 
Conservative years was 62,119, while 
the number under the eleven years of 
Liberal administration was 221,860.

non bioke, out. Cries resounded from 
all sides for a council of war to con
sider the party status in general mid 
the Foster episode in particular. But 
the leader was posted on the tribal 
traditions. He ibelieved in the-divine 
right of a leader to lead, ami said 
so. The malcontents must either reh. I 
or obey. Une by one they consent, I 
to obey.

There they are today, nigging 
breathlessly at the, ravelled strand-, 
and calling on the rank and file 
their followers to fall to and In ,|, 
them. This is the issue of issues i-,, 
tile Conservative voter—whether |„ 
wants the.late manager of the Union 
Trust to handle his money or n,,. 
Opposition speakers are correct wlim 
they declare their issue to be a lin-i il 
ane, a question of decency and clean- 

in public lire and administra: 
tion. That is the issue on which rli • 
are on trial. Mr. Borden And his 
leagues, hv word and act have declar
ed they are fighting this campaign' 
aa an effort to force the parfv to rest!-. 
citato Mr. Foster. , The issue is whe
ther the "parly will obey the autocratic 
edict of the nominal chiot and whoop 
for Foster regardless of precedents 
and consequences.

STORY OF THE WEST.
A stirring page in the history of the 

development of the Canadian North- 
West is that which records the prog--

The timber limits disposed of under 
the last period of Conservative rule 
aggregated 29.322 square miles, for 
which was received $121,219, while the 
total area disposed of under the Lib
erals up to May, 1907, was only 6.456 
square miles, for which was received 
$528,878.

For a smaller area of timber limits 
Liberals secured $81.92 per square 
mile, while the Conservative Govern
ment averaged only $4.13 per square 
mile for four times the area.

Mismanagement injured the North
west in days gone by. It handed over 
to speculators vast areas of the rich
est land in the world, for which would- 
be settlers must to-day pay fancy 
prices. It burdened a small and en
terprising population with heavy pro
tective duties, and development was 
slow. All that has been changed, and 
-surely it would be folly to reinstate in 
power men who shared in the old mis
management, and who denounced and 
opposed tlic measures and methods 
that have wrought the change.—To
ronto Star.

Officially the party led by Mr H», 
den has set its seal of approval i n 
the transactions of Mr. Foster with 
the money of widows and orphans 
entrusted to his keeping, and have 
declared that the man who conduc
ed and profited by those transaction.- 
is the man they want to put in chare 
of the finances of the country. Tin y 
are now calling on their followers p, 
forget what they were saying a year 
ago, to* swallow their own humili
ation and disgust aud to endorse the 
approval, if Mr. Foster is the man 
tlie party want to handle their money 
they will vote for him. If not they, 
must vote against every deposition 
candidate not pledged to oppose « 
elevation to the portfolio of finance in 
the evept of a party victory. The elec
tion oi a majority of unpledged Coil 
eervative candidates would mean the 
elevation of Mr. Foster to the min
istry of finance as truly as it would 
mean the elevation of Mr. Borden in 
the premiership. A vote for an op
position candidate is a vote for 
Foster.

HIS FORTE.
Referring to the resurrection of Mr. 

T. M. Daly, the Montreal Star says : 
“The Opposition complacently nomin
ated Hon. T. M. Daly for Brandon.

What is to be said of a candidate 
who announces his adherence to a 
policy of honesty and decency, and 

„ five minutes after tries to suppress
ress ol that, new country under the j the concluding sentence of a telegram,
Liberal Administration, which it has jrom ],ja political opponent offering , “Man., thus calling hack to the mem- 

njoyvd during the past twelve years. hjm tJu, opportunity of two joint- “dries of those who lived through the
‘“scandal session’ of 1891. one of the 
“most open, aggressive and insulting 
“obstructionists who ever fought ah 
"attempt to bring out the truth before 
“a Parliamentary committee. It was 
“Mr. Daly’s pleasing habit, when the 
“then Opposition questioners failed to 
“elicit a fact from a Government wil
dness which' 1 hey were plainly alter, 
“to taunt them in open committee 
“with nidi remarks as ‘Oh. you are 
“ill tin- soup.’ ”

The ppliey oi fProyrticinl construc
tion is diametrically and necessarily 
opposed to the policy of Federal con
struction. The whole dhain of argu
ment by which it is supported is the 
direbt converse'of the policy which is 
being pursued by the Federal Govern
ment. If the ^Opposition believe whai 
they claim tfi believe they ere oppos
ed absolutely to the Federal Govcrn- 
mertt buildjug this line of railway ; 
and . if tty;y claim to carry their 
preaching into practice they would, it 
given, thy opportunity, atop the con
struction of the road us a Federal 
enterprise, and leave it for the three 
Provinces specified to.build when they 
got able and ready.

Jtv every rule of judgment Mr. Bor
den is heading for defeat, on the 26th 
of this month. But whether so or not, 
there is only one course open to West
ern people on the supreme issue of the 
campaign. Every Conservative candi
date elected in Alberta or Saskatche
wan will be elected to demand that 
the Federal Government abandon the 
Hudson Bay railway and leave it for 
the Provinces to build or to do with
out. A vote for an Opposition candi
date is a vote to stop the building of 
the short-line to the sea.

Against that policy the Liberals, 
both Provincial and Federal, take 'di
rect issue. They assert and maintain 
that the Hudson Bay railway is in 
character a Dominion enterprise, and 
that it should bel undertaken by the 
Dominion and on the responsibility 
of-the Dominion. Instead of putting 
it tip to the Provinces to build the 
road or do witiiout it, they claim the 
Dominion should undertake it and 
carry it to completion on thé strength 
and at-the ri*k of the general public 
credit.

This policy is to-dav in actual pro 
cess of accomplishmeht. The sur-other, more er less, than an open <Je- 

g la ration that if he wins the spoils nary cliarg.s as possible. If the inter- veyors are locating the course of.tne 
shall go to the victors? N<> other in-j est* of the West alone were to be con- line. They will probably have eom- 
Vrpretatiou seems .possible. If this. | sldered those interests would-be Jp-1 pletyd their work before winter force;

■ by 'cliarjriAp !1then, te the mter|#etution it is a ebnl-, questionably furthered ttteui to Iv.n w off. They wcm 1*1 tissur

DESTROYING THE VETERANS' 
INTERESTS.

Opposition journals have been try
ing to find in the bounty to South 
African veterans ground upon which 
to incite the veterans against the Gov
ernment. One goes the length of ft 
column ir. denunciatory lamentations 
over the following item published in 
the Ottawa Journal :

“A ruling was given that none but 
"British subjects are acceptable as a 
“substitute, and also in locating it is 
“necessary for the veterans to appear 
“in person before the Dominion land 
“agent in whose district the loca 
“tion is. ,

The clauses of tlic Act relating to 
tlie. powers and privileges of substi
tutes follow :

4. Every such grant shall be sub 
ject to the conditions that the gran
tee, or his substitute duly qualified 
in that behalf as providéd in the 
next succeeding section, shall kelect 
and enter- for the said quarter-sec
tions in the Dominion lands office 
for the land district in which they 
are situated on or before "the thirty- 
first day Of December, nineteen hun
dred and ten ; that he shall perfectj 
his entr/ by commencing actually 
to reside upon and cultivate tlie 
land 4tthin six month* after trie 
said day^; and that he shall there
after reside upon and cultivate the

In 1896, the Government mjule a 
special enumeration of the population 
and agricultural developments in the 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberto. Here is the aggregate of 
t|ie population for the census years 
of the-areas included in these Prov
inces : 1

1881 .......................................100,014
1891 .....................................  219,305
1901...................................... 419,512
1900 ..............................  808,863

Among the number of changes made 
by the Liberal party affecting the nexv 
country were : (1) reserving the land 
for actual settlers ; (2) encouraging the 
immigration, of a class of people likely 
to makp successful settlers ; (3) mak
ing widely known the vast advantage's 
offered by tlie great areas of fertile 
soil available, for immediate cultiva
tion.

Under the Conservative administra
tion for the eighteen years ending in 
1896, there hud been handed over to 
railway corporations 56,037,072 acres 
of this great heritage. Under the Lib
eral Government not an acre has been 
appropriated in this way- The Gov
ernment’s policy- is the utilization of 
the land for the settlers of the coun
try, and the granting of the land di
rectly to settlers, without any profit to 
middlemen or speculators.

During the eighteen years ending 
1896, the Government land token up 
by actual settlers was 9 952,840 acres, 
and in the succeeding twelve years, 
the land taken in the same way 
amounted to 35,501,600 acres.

Thé facts just stated refer, of course, 
only to the two Provinces of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. They may be ta
bulated in the following form :

Acres of laud to railways—By Con
servatives, 9,952,840 ; by Liberals, 35,- 
501,600.

acres of land to railways—By Con
servatives, 56,087,072 ; by Liberals, 
none.

Since the advent to power of the 
Liberal party there has been a stead
ily increasing stream of immigrants 
into Canada. Here is the record of 
immigration during' the last, three 
years of Conservative rulç, and the 
corresponding_ three years of Liberal 
government in the next decaff;,, -

Under Conservative.
1894 .................................... 20,829
1895 .. ..’................. ’. .. 18.790
1896 . ..................................  16.835

Total............................... 56.454
Under Liberals.

1004 .................................... 130.330
I0<>5 ....................................... 140,266

meetings instead of the one he is 
trying to make the audience believe 
he was denied? “Beclouded notions’’ 
of political honor do not seem to be 
confined to Mr. Foster and Iris asso
ciates.

FOSTER IS THEIR ISSUE.

Opposition speakers and journals 
are now constrained to admit t mi 
so far as they figure in Un- 
issues tlie central question of the 
campaign is whether or not Mr. Fos
ter and the swash-buckling comrades 
who censored with him for the spolia
tion of the Union Trust shall be s 1- 
lowed to gain access to the public 
treasury. Cleanness of conduct anti 
integrity of character they acknowl
edge now are matters of essential con
sideration in the selection of public 
■representatives and of managers «Î 
the public business.

The admission is tardy but it had 
to come. It was delayed but it could 
not be avoided. Attempts were made 
to escape it but without avail. First 
the party tried to get rid of Mr. Fos
ter when his financial doings and his 
views of a man’s representative ob
ligations got to the public knowledge 
But Mr. Foster declined to be got 
rid of. He was dangling over the 
abyss, clinging frantically to his 
party connection as the only chatiee 
of rescue, and he declined to let go 
the rope just to gratify companions 
who feared they would break the line 
of lose their own footing if they 
attempted to haul him up.

Tin- companions indeed would have 
settled the matter epeedily for Mr. 
Foster if tile chief had lcit them 
alone. They tackled tlie business 
with spirit and resolution. Some 
pelted him with recriminations lor 
having brought disgrace on them and 
declared openly that they had no in
tention of tugging at the cord to help 
him out of his predicament. Others 
shouted persuasively that in all die 
circumstances it would be better to 
end tlie unhappy spectacle by letting 
go and quietly disappearing. Still 
Others grasped their hatchets and 
hacked valiantly at the rope with 
every avowed intention of putting the 
advice into effect.

But “the chief” would not stand 
for it. He shouted encouragement to 
the dangling lieutenant, called off the 
attackers and commanded them to 
rail to and haul away. There were 
demurring* among the sub-chief’s 
and in the organs oi party opinion, 
ill some quarters insubovilin a-

CURRENT COMMENT.
Two Montreal street cars collided in 

a fog. Miasma, probably, from Mr. 
Anu-s’ .putrifying slanders.

By error an article reproduced in 
these columns yesterday on “The Na
tional Railway” was not credited to 
the Toronto Star.

A gentleman who once swore lie 
was not responsible for what lie said 
“speaking politically” will speak poli
tically in Strathcona this, evening.

The Mail and Empire considers* the 
fact that W. L. M. King is -a univer
sity graduate an all-sufficient reason 
why he would be a failure as a Min
ister of Labor.

The Montreal Star, referring to Mr. 
Foster’s frantic clinging to North To
ronto, says -.' “Tlie Hon. George E. 
“Foster is grasping that nomination 
“with a wild, despairing grasp, and 
“any gent wiip pries him loose will 
“have to use a crowbar.” Tlie Star 
might have added that Mr. Borden 
has not asked for a crowbar.

The citizens of Stettler have the 
sympathy of the whole Province in 
their misfortunb, coupled with the 
hope and expectation that the new dif
ficulty will only bring out more of the 
enterprise and courage which have 
made the town. If so, tlie marks of 
the fire will soon disappear and finer 
and more substantial blocks be reared 
from the allies.
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CANADA’è NEW SEAT OF EMPIRE ON
THE FAR NORTH EASTERN FRONTIER

Old Time Explorer Tells of the Wonderful Flora, Fauna and Riches of the Country 
the Hudson Bay Railway Will Open to Civilization.

The recent government announce
ment of the immediate building of a 
railway to Hudson Bay has turned all 
attention to that little known region. 
As‘in the case of all frontier coun
tries, to wliteh attention is suddenly 
turned, all kinds of stories are told o. 
the new seat of empire, and many mert 
are posing as authorities who have 
never been near the region.

The writer of this, W. C. King, is an 
old frontiersman, and has spent years 
in the country of which he writes. Hi- 
story of the resources flora, fauna, dis
tances, character of railway building 
will be listened to with interest, for 
Ik- speaks with greater authority than 
most. The article follows :

“Port Churchill is situated north oi 
Winnipeg on Hudson Bay, about "BOO 
miles distant from the prairie capital, 
in approximately, lat. 58.50, long. 
93.30, and when the road is built the 
following will probably be the route:. 
Winnipeg to hr wood on me C.N.R., 
thence to Pas Junction and from then 
via Nelson House to Port Churchill on 
Hudson Bay. At first this will prob 
ably be a three day railroad journey. 
From Churchill to Liverpool, Eng., un
der favorable circumstances will take 
say seven days by fast ocean steam 
ships, the total time being ten day 
for a journev of 4,000 miles.

“Commercially, the road’s exac. 
value is as yet unknown, but likely U 
be fabulous. The following are sonu 
of the reasons:-

“From all points west of Winnipeg, 
according to locality, it materially re
duces railroad haulage and adds bui 
very little to the ocean distance, sa\ 
a matter of two or three hundred 
miles. On cattle and grain shippe; 
from Calgary or Edmonton, it saves 
over one thousand miles of railroa. 
transit, as it involves only a four-days 
journey to Port Churchill, in lieu o. 
ten days to Montreal. It is qcedles- 
to remark on the immense saving this 
alone will effect. Besides there is a 
moderate temperate climate the whob 
distance from June 1 to Nov. 1.

“This route means a personal con 
e'venience and a saving of expense to 

the general travelling public, that c 
yet is little realized. One can embark 
in Britain or Europe and land in 
Manitoba with no customs, no quê
tions, no trouble or changes.

Vast Natural Riches.
“Exact knowledge of the commer

cial value and resources of the coun
try to be opened out and developed by 
the Hudson Bay-Port Churchill route 
is y yet most limited. All that we dc 
know is that the following minerals 
are widely distributed. The minera- 
belt of Canada stretches across the 
continent from Hudson Bay and Lab 
rador to the Pacific, mostly north o< 
latitude 55. The natives and "Eski 
mo’’ have from the beginning of time 
made use of virgin pure copper foi 
axes, knives, spear heads, arrow head 
fish hooks, pipes, and other purposes 

* Tin- copper is so soft and pure and so 
widely distributed that the severa 
bends residing in the Mackenzie river 
district. Yukon, Great Bear lake. 
Great Slave lake, Athabasca lake, a»il 
Deers Take to the vicinity of Church
ill, select only choice small pieces 
suitable for the article to be manufac
tured, and succeed in beating it into 
shape between two hard stones. Iron 
pyrites, which is also very pure, i 
found, and the Indians temper it to a 
surprising degree of hardness, suffi 
cient indeed to chop timber and per
form all other duties required, fish oil 
and mouth blow pipes being used in 
the tempering.

“The copper and iron area is mi 
menai* and almost inexhaustible. Co
balt, lead, plumbago, silver, salt, micr 
coal, oil, gas, building aiyl grindstone 
clays, ochre and brick, pipestone and 
valuable gems are also distributed in 
various and many places, and are sim
ply awaiting railroad transport to be
come marketable value.

“Furs, game, fish, fresh water and 
salt, timber, whalebone ana oil (sea 
and porpoise), each and all add to the 
country’s value.

A Wonderful Harbor.
“Churchill harbor is simply a land 

locked lake of eight miles in length 
about four .miles in breadth, in arei 
approximately two townships in ex 
tent. The Churchill or English rivet 
falls into the harbor on its southwe.i 
comer. An outlet of about one quar 
ter of a mile wide at Fort Prince o 

. Wales, leads to the open sea and tc 
deep water.

This channel at low waters m vt 
shoalest spot is 27 feet deep. It ha: 
an average tide of two fathoms. Tht 
sheltered harbor requires dredging anc 
the removing of large boulders, stone: 
and other impediments. Its deepest 
and best ship anchorage, gives 45 feet 
opposite the present whaling station. 
A powerful ice-breaker could keep thi 
channel leading to the open sea ser
viceable the whole year round. Ai 
time will prove, suitable tugs, aided 
bv lighthouses, fishing stations, im
proved charts and the all-important 
wireless telegraphy, will simply pick 
up and lead in a trans-Atlantic vesse 
with ease, as soon as it enters tn 
straits at the Button islands, i i

“As to the dangers of fogs and ice
bergs, such as are encountered on thi 
banks of Newfoundland and tire fat. 
Lawrence route, this route can favor 
ably compare with the others. Thi 
comparison is in favor of the Church 
ill route.

“It must not be forgotten that »ur 
ing winter months the Arctic iceand 
the bergs are stationary, and the chan
nels are closed. Severe cold weathei 
from December to March must ever b 

, encountered.
Farming in the Interior..

“Port Churchill on the coast is not 
and never will be, a farming country, 
but will prove to be one of the most 
convenient outports in the *>rld with 
heahhv, bright, windy weather, beau- 
tuul scenery, sale anchorage, with 
good- shelter for shipping. Many de
sirable fishing stations can be estab
lished along the coast from Cape 
Churchill northward, thence east to 
the Atlantic, the ample water giower 
o; the Churchill rivet, will pfove of 
great value to manufacturing and 
electric power industries. From twen

ty miles inland, gàrdening to farming 
can be undertaken, at about one hun
dred miles-inland good soil is found 

spots, potatoes, barley, rye, and 
vegetables can be grown, while ample 
swamp and slough hay can be pro
cured. Cattle must be warmly stabled 
and fed for two hundred days in the 
ear.

Game, large and small, musk ox, 
caribou, deer, bear and fur bearing 
animals, at certain seasons are plenti
ful. Also wild fowl, geese, ducks, 
ptarmigan, etc., during summer, breed 

the coast. Good salt and fresh 
ater fish can be secured, domestic 

cattle can be raised. Soon now—by 
1912—we will wonder how we could 
ever have allowed ourselves to credit 
such imaginary difficulties and dan
gers, as we formerly did in discussing 
this route.

The Next Transcontinental.
As a grand national park for Arctic 

animals, the Churchill country can 
not he beat; as a military highway it 
is unapproachable and invincible.

Twenty years from date, the advan
tages oi the shortest transcontinental 
railroad from the end of Chesterfield 
inlet to Port Rupert via the Barren 
lands and file Na-honey river pass, 
will be as strongly advocated and as 
desirable as this Hudson Bay-Church- 
11 route is now.

Questions have been asked as to the 
roadbed of the new route. The Pas to 
Churchill, 445 miles, çan be easily 
accomplished in three sections 'at 
moderate cost in three years, as fol
lows :

Division No. 1, south, 170 miles.
2, central, 175 miles.

No. 3, north, 100 miles.
South division—The Pas to Nelson 

House vicinity, crossing of Waskwatin 
river or Burnt Wood river. The first 
50 miles is mostly upon high sand- 
ridge, then follows rock, swamps, 
lakes, timber and rough country. Pass 
and Moose Lake will be the base of 
upplies.
Central division—Crossing of Wask

watin or Burnt river in the vicinity of 
Nelson House to the junction of Little 
a ltd Big Churchill, 175 miles. This is 

rough country, with rock, swamp, 
muskeg, timber, following each other, 
but there are no difficulties that skil- 
ul engineers cannot surmount. Most- 

wliat is taken out of one place is 
put in another. Split Lake will b 
ilit- base of supplies.

Northern division—Mouth of Little 
Churchill to Fort Prince of Wales on 
Hudson Bay. This is a rolling, rocky 
anil swampy country. The easiest 
road runs north of Churchill harbor 
Six to eight bridges of different size, 
more length than height, will be ne 
cessary. This docs net include the 
small creeks, rivulets or culverts. Tim
ber suitable for railroad ties will be 
irocured locally, also gravel, sand and 
Building stone.

Some Convincing Figures. 
Following is a table of some of tju 

more important distances in the north. 
When the railway is completed and 
the line of steamers in operation these 
points will be as well known as Anti
costi, Sable Island, and the various 
points that at present mark the path 
of the Canadian liners across from 
Quebec to Liverpool.

Miles.
Cape Churchill via Hudson bay 

and straits to Button islands, 
north of Labrador on the At
lantic ocean..................................1,100

Cape Churchill to Cape South
ampton ........................................ 400

Cape Southampton to Notting
ham island................................. 20G

Nottingham island to Charles
island........................................... lot

Charles island to Button island 350 
Button islands to Liverpool, Eng

land...................................................2,825

____________________I
reefs. A few rocky elevations may be 
noticed o x-hsionaVÿ. There are very 
few lnndrnsiks to assist navigation.

From tile mouth of the Nelson river 
to lue mouth of James Bay there ■* 
dangerous navigation, shoal water and 
bad anchorage.

Some distances.
Some of the ni- line distances of 

interest in Confiee .m with this route 
are as follows ? ’

Miles.
Port Churchill to The Pas, cross

ing of the Saskatchewan.. .. 420
Port Churchill to Prince Albert 575 
Port Churchill to Winnipeg . . CIO 
Port Churchill to Brandon . . . . 040
Port." Churchill to Melville (via)

Pas).. !.. ............................ .. 650
Port Churchill- to Regina............. 700
Port Churchill to Medicine Hat ?65 
Port Churchill to Edmonton .. 820
Port Churchill to Calgary .. .. 030
Port Churchill to Macleod.. .. 075
Port Churchill to Vancouver .. «1,300
Port Chgrehill to Prince Rupert

and Essington .............................1,360
Prince Rupert—Port Simpson to 

Liverpool, via The Pas junc
tion - and Port Churchill.. . . 5,360 

Port Churchill to Duluth (via
The Pas junction)................   800

Port Churchill to Chicago .. .. 1,150 
Port Churchill to New York .. 1,700 
Port Churchill to Halifax .. .. 1,650 
Port Churchill to Montreal.. 1,200

The air line as compared with road
bed is 8 per cent, shorter.

Flora and Fauna.
A short list follows of some of the 

flora and fauna of Fort Churchill and 
vicinity : Cranberries, blue berries 
(both round and oval), yellow or 
swamp berries, eye berries, patridge 
berries, poisonous snake be ries (both 
white and crimson), weed berries 
(i.e., Kenekanuk), ground juniper 
huskie or barren land berries, straw
berries, gooseberries, red and black 
curants, raspberries, Pembina or high 
bush cranberries, saskatoon or La 
Poire, with several ether species. 
These all ripen in early July.

Fruits and flowers (wild) : Roses 
(wild) pale and red; tulips, violets 
(both white and blue),- lords’ and 
ladies’ Arctic snowdrops, daisies, ane
mones (several varieties), hyacinths 
or moose flowers, besides at least fitiy 
other varieties, water lilies (both yel
low and white), water violets and 
water daisies, forgetmenots, wild 
unions, wild rhubarb and celery, 
camomite. 1 leather, wild cherries, etc., 
mosses and ferns and grasses ;
Trees ; Jackpine, stunted and barren 
’and ; swamp jackpine with branches 
dretching out close to the ground, at 
time» 10 to 12 feet long, beginning at 

inches thick. The height of the tree 
runs from 4 to 5 feet. It has a very 
hard wood, but is brittle and full of 
gum ; it has a pleasant smell and 
needles like jackpine or cypress. 
Spruce, larch or red pine (both 
swamp, small, and upland, largeV 
poplar (three kinds), willow several 
varieties; birch, scrub and' ordinary.

Fish . Whitcfish, 1 to 6 pounds, three 
varieties ; trout, lake,* 2 to 30 pound», 
arge; river, % to 3 pound», .medium ; 
Ida I water jackfish. 1 to 20 pounds ; 

nickers, 1 to 3 pounds : La Loche or 
Mari-Bocb, 1 to 2 pounds; dories, 1 <o 
2 pounds ; sturgeon, _1 to'50 pounds ; 
herring, % to % pound ; eels, large 
and small; crabs, Iresh and salt water ; 
lobsters, small turtles, shellfish and 
/clams, various.

Ants of many varieties also are 
found here. Their houses at times 
20 feet in circumference and several 
feet higl . The carcase of an animal, 

mink or even small

BORDEN ADOPTS THE SLANDER.
According to the Toronto Globe Mr. 

Borden has fotlnd it necessary or 
deemed it advisable to assume respon
sibility for 'the statements of Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary of 
Ontario, anent the newcomers who 
arc making their homes in Canada. 
Let. us see hew much better Mr. Bor
den makes Mr. Hanna’s case than 
that gentleman was able te make it 
himself. Mr. Borden issued the fol
lowing statement concerning -the mat
ter-.

“The despatch from Galt, published 
in the Edmonton Bulletin, that Mr. 
Hanna is repeating from platform to 
platform that old country immigrants 
are the riff-raff of the British Isles, fit 
only for jails and asylums, is abso
lutely- false and without foundation. 
What Mr. Hanna said in my presence, 
and I- was present on every platform 
from which he has spoken, was that 
he welcomed desirable white immi
grants to any nationality, but he ob
jected to the bonused immigration of 
persons who are physically, moraljy 
and mentally unfit. He insisted that 
immigration should be brought in 
under more careful supervision, and 
that pains should be taken to sift out 
the undesirable class. He said tliat 
the negligence of the Dominion Gov
ernment in this respect had imposed 
upon the people of Ontario a financial 
burden in connection with her public 
institutions.—R. L. Borden.’’

upon him and suspect him is surely 
about the last method of either en
couraging him to succeed or of induc
ing others from hie native land to fol
low him.

Total..................................... 3,825
The following is an alternate route

Miles.
Fort Churchill to York Factory,

S.E. by S........................... 125
Fort Churchill to Moose Factory

on James bay.................. 725
Fort Churchill to Montreal or

Quebec...........    1,200
Montreal to Liverpool, England. 2,830

Fort Churchill to Liverpool.. 4,000
Future Coast Stations. 

Important lighthouses with fishing 
settlements that will be conneci ei' 
■ach to each by wireless telegraphic 
communications on t-hc ship route :

Miles 
to next

No. 1 ct Cape Churchill on High 
Cape over 200 feet elevation ..

No. 2 at most southerly point of 
Capr Southampton, E.N.E. .. 400

No. 3 at north point of Mansfield
island............. .......................120

,No. 1 at south point of Notting
ham island............................. ..

No. 5 at Charles island 
No. 6 at Big Button island, east

erly ........................... ............... .
Other lighthouse stations of import

ance on the north -shore of the straits 
going west by north, will be;
1. Hatton Head, south of Reso

lution Island............................ -,
2. North Bluff on Big Island .. 200
3. Rocky shoals, S.E. of Salis

bury Island............................... 300
The approximate breadth of Hud 

son Straits is as follows:
Miles

Button Island to Resolution
Island............................... ... -r

Cape Weggs, Ungava • mainland
to Big Island E............. "5

Càpe Wales to Big Island .... 70
Wolensthem, Holm and Diggs, 

island to Nottingham and
Salisbury Islands......... .... ■ ■ SO

Welensthern, Holm and Diggs’
Island to Mansfield Island . . 70

The open channel or lead in the
straits' is 10 to 15 miles in breadth.

The ice line Vr fringe around Hud
son Çay is from 16 to 30 miles wide, 
while the body oi the bay is always 
open water, thin flow ice drifts occa-

Mr. Borden’s version of Mr. Han
na’s opinions is then that the pay
ment of bonuses to shipping agents 
results in “persons who are physical- 
“ly, morally aqd mentally unfit” en
tering Canada ; and that the numbers 
of these are so considerable as to im
pose a burden on the people of On
tario for maintaining them in the jails 
and asylums of that Province? This 
at least is a very mild statement of 
the case for Mr. Hanna declàred that 
while the proportion of “foreign-born’’ 
in Ontario had increased only twenty 
per cent, in five years the proportion 
of them in the jails and asylums had 
increased ninety per cent. W’e sub
mit, then, that it was in every way 
a fair interpretation for the reporter 
to place on Mr. Hanna’s words that 
he coneidcred immigrants froth {Tie 
Old Land to be the “riff-raff of the 
British Isles and fit only for the jails 
and.asylums.” If any doubt existed 
as to whether or not this was what 
Mr. Hanna meant to convoy to the 
people of Ontario that doubt is set 
absolutely at rest by the commentary 
of Mr. Borden. That was whet lie 
meant to convey, and that was what 
he did convey. Mr. Bbrdcn says so,

To the British men and - women 
whom Mr. Hanna assails his words 
carry an added sting that they nave 
not for the immigrant from elsewhere. 
The British-born settlers Mr. Hanna 
characterizes as “foreigners.” The 
time is not so far gone when because 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking in a 
tongue’ that was not his own, used 
thkt word with référencé" to a British 
gentleman the Opposition press rang 
with- denunciations of his thoughtless
ness and reeked with insinuations as 
to his loyalty. But Sir' Wilfrid did 
not even allow the word to go into 
print; he corrected it on the instant. 
For Mr. Hanna there is no such ex
planation. He used the word and re
peated it—is presumably repeating it 
yet. People who, with their forefath
ers for generations unnumbered, first 
saw the light in the land from which 
Mr. jHanna’s parents one day ca:.ie, 
he holds up to public censure as people 
whose presence is inimical to the ma
terial, intellectual and moral well-be
ing and well-doing of the Dominion. 
If these men and women are foreign
ers, so are we all, except the Indians 
on the reserves. ' As the Toronto 
Globe aptly concludes : “That is not 
‘politics; it is treason.”

REVERENCE OF ----- ? v
The Halifax platform continues to 

receive from the Conservative party a 
reverence like unto that paid the 
Sacred Cow in India—a reverence 
which forbids its being utilized even 
in the utmost extremity, and which 
even prevents it being spoken of in 
the multitude of unbelievers. This is 
one theory. Another is that the party- 
are trying to help the public forget 
that there ever was such a 
“platform.” On the whole the 
latter seems the more probable. From 
tlie first the party recognized the poli

tical impotency of the structure, and 
so far from trying to enthuse Ather» 
'over it, declined to become enthused 
themselves. It was neither imposing 
enough to deceive nor substantial 
enough to stand on. No sooner had 
the author entrusted his own modest 
weight to it than the planks gave way 
and he was left gesticulating on a 
pile of platitudes. His followers, 
with better judgment than he had 
counted on, refused to go into- ecsta
sies at the spectacle, and some o' 
them told him so. In time the hon
orable gentleman came to recognize 
the situation himself. He clambered 
out of the ruins in some humiliation, 
mounted the refuse heap with Mr. 
Fdàter, Mr. Fowler, Mr. Bennett, Mr. 
ArneS, and with a hint or so at the 
unpleasantness of the Occupation be
gan to throw garbage with the rest 
of them. He called on the Provincial 
lieutenants to come along too. Pre
mier Roblin responded, but his aim 
nas bad and he landed a particularly 
odorous lump in the eye of Mr. J. S. 
Will.ton. He was sent home to prac
tise. Provincial Secretary Hanna re
sponded, but his marksmanship was 
no better and he threw shovelfuls of 
filth over the British’ men and women 
who have come to make their homes 
in Canada. When they protested he I 
mopped off what he could and ex
plained that he meant it for the Gov
ernment, but the scent of the insult 
still lingers in the nostrils of thous
ands oi people who ajre quite as use
ful and reputable citizens of this Do
minion as Mr. Hanna, but who first 
saw the light of day in the lands 
across the sea. But Mr. Hanna woe 
not .put off the dump, and he contin
ues to heave his misdirected missiles 
into tiie crowd of “foreigners.” Alto
gether the slander campaign seems to 
be going just about as slander cam
paigns usually go, and as they always 
deserve to go. Its signal accomplish
ment so far has been to obscure the 
remains of the Halifax platform in a 
cloud of flying debris. Even this may 
be an advantage, for the remains were

not much to look upon, and there is 
a possibility" of them being covered 
beyond exhumation—at which Mr. 
Borden’s discerning followers would 
emit a sigh of relief.

---------1__________—___
THREAT >IOT CARRIED DUT.

l
Women's Catholic Order of Foresters 

Hold Stormy Session.
Chicago, Oct. 12.—Under a poloce 

guard, the board of directors of the 
Women’s Catholic Order of Foresters 
held a stormy-' meeting to-day in the 
offices of that organization in the Un
it- building, Mrs. Rose- Rittman, of 
Minneapolis, elected high chief ranger 
at the Detroit. convention by one vote, 
presided. The threat of Mrs. Rodgtoy- 
to institute proceedings to oust Mÿs. 
Rittman on file ground that shb was 
--- .ed because the delegates; were 
intimidated by Catholic prieSts at the 
convention, was not put into effect 
prior to the meeting.

Uproaf in 1 Irish' County.
London, Get. 12—The question i f 

levying a' three-penny rate for call 
money by the Killala-Belmullet rai- 
way in e«nt)eetion with the suggested 
Blacksod - bay scheme for the all-red 
route, broke up the May county 
council In-Great confusion.
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! W-J.Boyd Candy Cof
WINNIPEG

Mr. Hanna’s criticism, according to 
Mr." Borden, waa as to the immigrants 
who have been induced to come to 
Canada by booking agents paid on 
commission. In what countries, then, 
are such bonuses paid, and whence 
have these immigrants come? Bon
uses for sending immigrants to Can
ada are paid to booking agents in 
Great Britain, tinited States, France, 
Belgium, Germany, Russia, Austria- 
Hungary, Denmark, Nifrway, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Holland.!' It is from 
these countries, then, that the men 
and women have come whom Mr. 
Hanna says provide eùch à large pro
portion of the inmates of the ma ti

lt is
against them his remarks were direct
ed. More, he made no distinction by
word or implication between those 
who' came from the various countries. 
The newcomers from Britain, from 
France, from Germany, and from the 
other countries on this list stand col
lected in one group, denounced holus- 
bolus by tlie Provincial Secretary of 
Ontario as including so many crimin
als and lunatics that they constitute 
a menace to the moral, intellectual 
and material well-being of Canada 
and a financial burden on the tax
payers of Ontario. And for this char 
aclerization of them Mr. Borden now 
assumes full and personal responsi
bility.

say a fox, wolf, mink or even small houses and jails of Ontario, 
-feet if placed near an ant heap will 
n a few days be picked clean.

The ooast" is noted for owls. In 
pring (April 16 to 25) migratory birds 

arrive, going north, and they pass 
south August 20 to 30, and leave the 
coast before the end of October.

Snow birds are the first to arrive ;
'all duck, cranes and plover the last 
to go away. Pelican and northern 
-livers have been reported as having 
wintered at some of the cascade open 
water tunnels.

Snakes", lizards, leeches, and 
mgs are noticed in several varieties, 

but are riot poisonous.
The aurora shooting stars, constella- 

ti ms. : lands and :tnri are "generally 
ircry 1 r-ht arid b-atmful.

Wonderful Mirages.
The mirage i-. at times vary wonder- 

u! c- i-i-inv as this■ and four strata 
-, h,ll- and lake, ridge; known to be 
>v- .- 50 mil- s di-tent wi 1 apoear in, 
very sl ap' in-vicinity—almost super-• 

nat ural in appear tree..
Among the miner ds found are 

quattz. veins from 6 inches to"2 feet ; 
quartzite, v -rv rich, clean, sharp, 
brittle; sandstone, several varieties; 
spar, various magnetic sumo shales, 
limestone (three kinds), boulders, 
clay, gravels, sanels (three kinds), I 
mineral (various kinds), stone, cigar, 
well marked anil pretty.

The mosses and ferns are legion.
To develop this wonderful little 

kiv.wy, but valuable country, the gov
ernor- at shculd foster and treat 
'lberallv all enterprise—considering 
the difficulties,/dangers and pecuniary- 
risk, etc. The government should 
not strangle enterprise or hamper- it 
with red lape and royalties and should 
en- .m i ge any, or all men to venture 
and bring to' light its hidden trea
sures, such as gold, silver, platinum, 
indite, copper, iron, load, mica, quart- 
zit. . Specimens of »11 the above 
have been found. This is not vision
ary. They are there. But Vhat we 
want to know is: Where? What quan
tities? How to work and get them to

OPPORTUNITY
STILL KNOCKS AND THE

PEMBINA
IS THE HAMITER

may
But

Tin- unfruthfulness of the slander 
has been abundantly shown by de 
tailed statistics published in these 
columns. The Peterborough Examin
er, published in one of the towns in 
which the -slander waa launched, af
ter detailing the statistics, saye quite 
properly, “when compared with the 
“actual figures and contrasted, with 
“the facts, the Provincial Secretary is 
“found to be guilty of deliberate mis- 
“lepresentatiou, not to use the strong
er term of deliberate falsehood.” 
This is plain speaking, but it.is amply 
justified by the facts as the public 
know them and as Mr. Hanna know 
them when he made the statements. 
It must certainly be construed as any
thing but creditable to the Province 
which aspires to be an example to its 
sisters in things moral and intellec
tual that a member of its Government 

! appeals to the prejudice of the native-
tlic market? Build railroads, towns 
-vttlements. develop the country and 
soon we will have a new seat of em
pire in the far northeast.

Victoria Ultimate Western Terminus
Victoria. Oct. 13—President Hays, of 

the Grand Trunk Pacific, announced 
today in tan interview that eventually 
the G. T. P. would have a bridge from 
the mainland to Vancouver Island. He 

sionally during calm or severe cold1 added that tlitre were some details yet 
spells. j to /be worked out in connection with

From Cape Churchill jon the north ! it, so that the exact plans of the corn- 
coast, the coast ia rocky, with deep pany cannot be made public. He said 
water. From Cape Churchill south to that he expected to be able next year 
the east coast there is low "land, arid at this time to go up the Skeena river 
shoal water with islands of stories A# by his own railway.

j born by this species -of unblushing 
misrepresentation -of the men and 
women who have come to help the 
native-born make Canada a country 
with something more than a name, 
and whose efforts are contributing 
and have contributed quite their full 
quota to the advancement which has 
surprised both Canadians and the 
world at large during recent years. 
Surely' this is a poor way to cement 
the divers elements of our population 
into a united, harmonious and uni
formly progressive people. To make 
the newcomer think we look down

To every man’s door opportunity comes once. It 
be but a fleeting visit, or it may be /more protracted, 
in either case there is a psychological moment when that op
portunity must be embraced or it passes on.

Does this apply to the Pembina Townsite? It does, and 
for the proof thereof two hundred, buyers bear witness.

This property has been on the market three weeks. In 
that time two hundred odd lots have been sold. Is this not 
sufficient evidence the proposition is a good one? Each of 

£ these two hundred buyers have invèstigated the offering, 
™ and their decision to buy is the result of their investigations.

It is fdr you to investigate too, and then come to see us.

Here is a statement to investigate: Nothing but an 
earthquake er the advent of the millenium can keep Pem
bina from becoming the next and newest big centre west of 
Edmonton. lit simply has to be. The country is there for it 
and the G, T. P. will open the country, the people are there 
too, the timber Is there, the business resulting immediately 
from the tremendous amount of freighting which the G. T. P. 
will do for the two hundred mile section west of Pembina is 
there. What else is needed ? The prices of lots range from 
$50.00 to $150.00. >

W. 5. H EE FERN AN
257 Jasper Avenue, East. Phone 1.342

Pembina Townsite Agent, in the office of 
The Western Realty Company.
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lacombe fall fair.
The Lacombe Agricultural Exhibi

tion, held at Lacombe on October 15 
and 16, wag an unqualified success 
from the standpoint oi attendance, 
which was larger than previous year», 
and from the high standard of the 
exhibits. Hon. W. T. Finlay opened •

selections by Miss Jessie Potter and 
violin selections by Mr. R. Bruce 
Teller. Lagourgue's orchestra will Le 
present.

The 'olloAing is the "partial prise 
li to date

School District Exhibit—Class I.—1, 
t lover {jar Difltrict.

iLtbvidual Farmer’s Exhibit—Class
the fair and. in his address expressed) [).—i; James Tough, Edmonton; 3, 
his delight at the new grounds, the j John Grvenlock. Kiln-slip; 3, John

lend id buildings and the fine rare ; ParcHTittr, Clover Bar; 4. Rice, Shaft*
paid. pfiatheoim ;.,r>; E. Alpaugh. Cfin- 
juring (.'reel; IK, Cfmrlesrifles. Spruce
U/aVS.

Market Gardeners--Class III.—1, 
Alex. G. Bissett. Edmonton.

Products of City Galden—Class IV. 
—I. Claries Dredge, Edmonton; 2, B. 
Hammond. Edmonton; 3, Jas. Green, 
Edmonton.

Grains and Grasses.
Five Bushels Red Fall Wheat—1, 

Thomas Daly, Clover Bar.
Five Bushels Wheat, any variety— 

1, E. Alpaugh, Conjuring Creek; 2, R. 
P. .Ottewell, Clover Bar.

Five Bushels Wheat, any variety— 
1, Ernest EL Swift, Gilpin. •

Five Bushels Two-Bowed Barley—*!, 
B. E. Andrews, Srathcona; 2, F. H. If. 
Herbert, Stratncona.

One Bushel Best Two-Rowed Barley 
(for pearling)—1,.E. E. Swift, Clover 
Bar.

Five Bushels Banner Oats—1, E. E. 
Swift, Clover Bar.

Five Bushels Oats (not Banner) Cj, 
E. E. Swift, Clover Bar; 2, Wm. Wake- 
ford, Clover Bar; 3, John Govenlock 
Ellerslie.

One Bushel Field Peas—1, T. T, 
Bell, Horse Hills.

One Peck of Flax—1, F. H. Herbert, 
Strathcona. ,

Sheaf Wheat—1, E. Alpaugh, Con
juring Creek; 2, ,R. P. Ottewell, 
Clover Bar; 3, Wm. Wakeford, Clover 
Bar.

Sheaf of Oats—1, R. P. Ottewell, 
Clover Bar; 2, Wm. Wakeford, Clover 
Bar

Sheaf of Barley—1, Wm. Wakeford, 
Clover Bar.

Bunch Peâvine—1, J. J. Bell, Horse 
Hills.

Bunch Green Com Fodder—1, F.
H. Herbert, Strathcona.

Collection Uncured Cultivated
Grasses, Clover, etc—1, James Tough 
Edmonton.

Natural Wild Grasses, Peavine, Hop- 
vine, etc.—1, James Tough, Edmonton 

Sheaf of Timothy—1, W. D. Warner, 
Edmonton ; 2, ames Tough, Edmonton 
3, William Wakeford, Clover Bar.

Sheaf Brome Grass—1, Wm. Wake- 
ford, Clover Bar; 2, James Tough, Ed- 
'pionton.

Plants.
Collection of Five Pots—1, Miss 

Ridgeway Smith, Edmonton; 2, The 
Cenveht, Edmonton.

Vegetables.
SeeÉs, Round, Bunch of Five—1, C. 

Ries, Spruce Grove; 2, W. E. Wilkin
son, Clover Bar.

Beets, Long, Bunch of Five—1, Mrs 
L. Stone, Hortonbury.

Cabbage, Three Heads—1, D. Cro
sier, Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. L. Stone, 
H-qrtonbury.

failli flour, Three Heads—1, D. Gra
zier, Edmonton.

Carrots, Long*-1, R. J. Mills, Strath- 
eon«i 2, C. Ries, Spruce Grove.

Caijtots, Short—1, J. S. Wilson, La- 
moreiax; 2, C. Ries, Spruce Grove.

Onions from Sets, 10 Bunches—1, D. 
Crozier, Edmonton; 2,-Mrs. L. Stone, 
Hortonbury.

Onions, from Seed—1, J. S. Wilson, 
Lamoreaux.

Parsley, Three Growing .Specimens—
I. C. Ries, Spruce Grove.

Pè-ii.*, 190* Growth, Two Quarts
Threshed—i. F. C. Clare, Edmonton.

Potatoes, 1904, One Bm-hel—1. Wal
ter UguuHS, Edmonton; 2, J. C. Tubby, 
Edmottton.

Turnips, Bunch of Five—W. F. Wil
kinson, ^Clover Bar; 2, R. J. Mills, 
Strathcona.
TWO Grain Festival ... cH ED .....

■truck which the Agricultural Society 
have acquired. This ye ay's‘fair was
the'vfcrat under the new order "f 
thingr and foretells the grovring suc
cess of'the fair from* year to year.

The liw stock exhibits included 
many pui^-bred animals? for which 
the Lacombe district is famous. The 
Hereford classes w|re represented by 
the herds of P. M. Ballahtyne, John 
Parker, O. Palmer andfcP. Huntley.
In the shorthorn classes -were entries 
by H. Metcalfe, P. Switzer, T. Talbot, 
and. G. F. Root. Mr. Mfefcalfe won 
the championship in aged bull and 
bull calf. G. F. Root caytied off the 
female ehampionship. NB.1 Fay, of 
Black falls, had his herd . of Angus I 
cattle on exhibition, and G. -F. White,1 
of Lacombe, showed his Hdtoteins.

Murphy Brothers took first- prize n 
Percheron stallions. G. F. Root took 
second and first and second 4n Per
cheron mare. R. M. Gibeen took 
first with Clydesdale stallion imd first 
in Clydesdale mares. P. Hj Winters 
showed a fine string of thoroughbreds 
and E. K. Strathy brought out mis fine 
hackney "Woodman, also ■ fine 
string of hackney mares-and standard 
breds.

The heavy draught and agricultural 
classes were well filled, but the-urepre- 
sentation in the light horses was aqt 
large.

Some features in the Agricultural 
Hall were splendid samples -of vege
tables and grains, fully matured yel
low flint corn and pop corn, ripe, tom
atoes and apples grown by W. G. Bar
clay, of Lacombe. The experimental 
had a well-arranged.exhibit of Vaçou» 
farm products. The quality ,06 the 
ladies’ work was of" general comment 
and there was plenty on exhibition. 
Horse racing, which was cloeelyi con-k. 
tested, brought the fair to a close.,

The judges of the horses and cattle 
respectivelyx were M. D. Geddep, of 
Calgary, and G. H. Clarke.

Dairy Products and Poultry Dressed.
Roll -butter—1, Mrs. L. Stone, Hor

ton bury ; 2, Mrs. Wm. Wakeford,
clover Bàar; 3, Mrs. D. Grozier, Ed
monton.

Packed butter,- home-made, 20 lbs.— 
1, J. J. Bell, Horse Hills ; 2, Helena 
Moran, St. Albert; 3, D. Crozier, Ed
monton: /

Print butter, 10 16s.—1,- Mrs. W. 
C. Short, Horse Hills-, 2, Mrs. J. J. 
Bell; 3, D. Crozier.

Dairy-made butter, tub, 30 lbs.—1, 
Mrs. Wm. Wakeford; 2, Mrs. W. C. 
Short; 3, Mrs. J. J. Bell.

Cheese, home-made, 10 lbs.—1, F 
H. Berb-rt. Strathcona; 2, D. Crozier.

One dozen i-ggs, brown—1. .T.z ?. 
WlbiOtt, Laittou'panx; 2, Mrs. N. V. 
Will;; 3-, .(Tins. Rees. Spruce Grove.- 

On- dozen eggs, white--I. Mr- W. 
Sacit; *2, dies. Rees; 3, Mis. M. 

Morténson, Leduc.
Pair dressed chickens—1, F. Culii- 

more; 2, J. J. Bell.
Ekhibit of native hdhey (diploma)— 

W. A. Inglis.

THE GRAINFE STIVÀL 
ASTONISHES PUBLIt

An Adequate Idea of How Rich the 
Edmonton District I*, I* Had by 
Exhibits in Thistle Rink—Festival 
Formally Opened Last Night—The 
Prize Winners.

VERM1LI0NIFAU. FAIR 
SPLENDID SUCCESS

Thd District Surrounding This Enter
prising C.N.R, Town Shows That 
It is in The Agricultural Sections 
of Alberta—Stock Entries Large 
and of Excellent Quality—The 
Prize Winners.

The directors of the Grain Festival 
under the auspices of the Edmonton 
Exhibition Association and the gen
eral public have much to be proud r-f 
and much to be thankful for when 
they view the undoubted success <-t 
this new venture on the part of the 
Edmonton district. A fair in such a 
rich country as this is not complete 
without a display of the wealth of the 
fields, orchards and gardens, and this 
can only be done in the fall of the 
year. It is to "be regretted that this 
season is one of great strenuousness 
on the part of the fanner in the 
threshing of his crops, and that the 
fair this year has come just in the 
busy time. For this reason, many 
farmers who would like to hnvo ex
hibited their products .were prevented 
from doing so.

The scene presented in the This; le 
Rink answers all arguments as to the 
success of a fall grain festival. The 
entries are not large and lose their 
beat effect somewhat by being < x- 
hibited in a building larger than 
neeessarv, but what there is, is of the 
very best. Most of the judging is 
completed and the names of the prize 
winners show how the local farmers 
have supported the cause.

Ute Clover Bar district figures pro
minently throughout the entire list of 
prize winners. That school district 
won the prize of $100 for a display of 
agricultural products. Individuals 
won many prizes in grains, grasses 
and vegetables.

James Tough, one of the most pro, 
greaeive farmers in Central Alberta,’ 
has again come to the support of an I 
Edmonton fair. Among other prizes, 
he took first for farmer’s "individual 
exhibit, first of collection of unoered 
cultivated grasses and first for a col 
collection of native wild grasses.

As the fair is so wide in its scope 
ahd is to be extended through every 
afternoon of the week, it is not advis
able on this occasion to give a survey 
of all that is to be seen and enjoyed. 
Visitors should not fail to see the 
manufacturers’ exhibits, which are 
by themselves in the curling rink 
Then there is the superior display cf 
ladies’" work and schoof work, which 
last evening was so much admired 
Everybody stops before the fruit ex
hibit of Kelowna Fruit Company 
“The Orchard City” of the Okanagan 
Valley, and the British Columbia fruit 
exhibit. Here are samples of the 
various methods of packing apples and 
other fruits in boxes for shipping 
purposes. This is an art in which 
British Columbia has set the pace for 
all fruit-producing districts of the 
world. ^

There promises to be a large crowd 
at the Rink tonight to enjoy the 
musical festival and to show their 
interest in the wealth of the Edmon
ton .district.

The festival was formally .opened 
last evening by Mayor McDougall. 
The Citizens’ Band was present and 
rendered a number of selections dur
ing the evening. One of the features 
of the evening's attractions at the 
festival will be the promenade con
certs, which wiB be held each evening 
during the week-. Last evening musi
cal numbers were rendered by the 
Ladies’ Trio, composed of Misses 
Brice, Down and Moore, who sang 
“Summer Fancies” and the “Gypsy 
Ctforus,’ 'and by Mr. Howard Stutch- 
bury, who rendered "There is a Land’ 
and the “Yeoman's Wedding."

This evening the-, program aL the 
promenade concert will include vocal

son, of Paradise Valley; ladies’ work,f Best home made buns—Mrs. D. Ken- 
Mre. P. G. Pilkie and Miss Louselv, nedy, 2 Mrs. Ewing.
Af VermiHon. - .. . .

fiy a Staff Correspondent.
Vermilion, October 10.—The fall fair 

is growing in importance and interest 
.throughout the whole province. 
There is an evident appreciation <.f 
the place it occupies in making known 
to the farmer the advances which are 
being made in the various depart
ments of farm work. The knowledge 
thus gained seems to keep him m 
touch with modem and progressive 
ideas and contributes in no small de
gree to success in his vocation.

The Vermilion fall exhibition, held 
at Vermilion on Thursday and Friday 
of last week, illustrates the growing 
popularity of the exhibition in this 
district. Members of the farming 
community gathered from far and 
near, and together with visitors from 
Vegreville, Mannville, Islay and resi
dents of Vermilion contributed an at
tendance which greatly exceeded that 
of previous years. The Vermilion Agri
cultural Society has made splendid 
progress in the three years of its 
existence. Each year has seen the 
embodiment of new' educative features 
and the extending of those previously 
on the program. The success of th§ 
exhibition this year is a credit to the 
agricultural society and especially to 
the indefatigable secretary, P. G. 
Pilkie, on whom the burden ' of the 
work seemed to fall.

Splendid Exhibit of Live Stock. ,
A feature of the fair was the large 

entry of horses in all the classes. 
The judges were frequently confronted 
’ th

The Racing Events.
The large stakes offered in the rac

ing contests brought out some good 
horses from neighboring districts and 
keen rivalry resulted. There was 
great joy in the “nichie” camp when 
a lone Indian boy, riding bare backed, 
outdistanced all competitors in the 
relay and pony races. His horse was 
as fleet As a deer and the boy rode ..s 
only an Indian can ride.

The following took the prize money 
in the several events:

Fiée for ail—1 W. A. Reed, 2 W. J. 
McNab.

Given Irfll-- I D. IS McLean. 2 Tt. T 
M <•<’! iffi-on.

Relay race—J "J. Whitford. 2 M De
Ford.

Pony race—1 J. Whitford, 2 spot.
Mile dash—1 and 2 W. A. Reed.
J. D. Dawsonr' of Wainwright, 

handled the bell from the -judges’ 
stand.

During, the day music was furnished 
by the Vermilion City Band, and re
freshments were served by the good 
ladies of VermilioYi. J

The officers and directors of the 
Vermilion Agricultural Society are as 
follows :

The officers of the Vermilion Agri
cultural Association are as follows: 
Hon. president, Hon. W. T. Finlay; 
bon. vioe-president, J. B. Holden, 
M.L.A.; president, A. W. Rose- 
borough; 1st vice-president, D. B. 
Winters; 2nd vice-president, James 
Common; secretary-treasurer, P. G. 
Pilkie; board of directors, Thomas H 
Brown, James Morrison, A. H. Lewel- 
lin, John Thomson, J. A. Roseborough, 
W. A. Reid, E. Covey, J. G. Arthur 
J. J. Bell, A. T. Newbury, W. E. Sut
ton, James Hagen, W. A. Connolly, 
H. M. Stewart; hont director, W. B. 
Cameron.

The following liât in full:
HORSES.

Class I—Heavy Draught.
Stallion, and ago (reg.fi—H. C. Woods 

2nd prize.
Brood mare with (oal—D. B. Winters.
Filly or gelding, 2 years—1 D. B. Win 

tors. 2 A. S.Young.
filly or gelding, yearling—J. S. Rose- 

borough.
Foal of 1908—D. B. Winters.

Class 11—Agricultural.
Team in harness—A. H. Lewillin, Mann 

ville.
Brood mare with foal by side—1 A. H. 

Lewillin, 2 D. B. Brown.
Filly or gelding, 2 years—1 D. B. Win 

ters.
Filly or gelding, yearling—A. W. Rose- 

borough.
Foal 1908—1 A. H. Lewillin; 2 D. B 

Brown.
Team in harness—1 J. B. Sandborn, ! 

W. B. Hayward.
Class III.—Road or Driving.

Single mare or gelding in harness—1 D. 
B. McLean, Mannville, 2 A. W. Ebbett, 
Mannville.

Brood mare with foal—McCallum Bros, 
Mannville.

Filly or gelding two years old—Dan. 
Fisher, Mannville.

Foal of 1908—McCallum Bros., Manvillc.
Class IV—General Purpose.

Tomatoes—D. Crozier, Edmonton. 
Mangle—1, R. J. Mills, Strathcona; 

2.,W, F. Wilkinson, Clover Bar.
Sugar Beets—K. —. Mills, Strath

cona.
Plants.

One Coleus—1, The Convent;.2, Mrs. 
Ridgeway Smith.

One Rex Begonia—Edwin Stone, Ed
monton. . .

Begonia, any variety—1, The Con
vent, Edmonton ; 2, Mrs. Ridgeway 
Smith, Edmonton.

Primula Obconica—Mrs. Ridgeway 
£mith.
VGeranium, double—Ernest E. Stone, 
Edmonton.
"Geranimu, single—Class VI., Sec. 8. 

—I, Mrs. Ridgway Smith, Edmonton; 
2, Miss Wallace Smith, Edmonton.

Geranium, ivy leaf—Class VI., Sec. 
9.—The Convent, Edmonton.

Fushchia, single—Class VI., Sec. 10. 
—1, Mrs. Ridgeway Smith, Edmonton; 
2, Ernest E. Stone, Edfnonton.

One aPlm—Class VI., Sec. 43.—The 
Convent, Edmonton. ' <

Fern, Asparagus, Piumosis, Class 
VT., Sec. 15.—Mrs. Ridgeway Smith, 
Edtaonton, first; 2, the Convent Ed
monton.

Fine Arts. '<
Pàiflting on China—Miss A. McRae, 

Edmonton, first; 2, Miss Gertrude 
York. Edmonton.

Fruit on China—Miss Gertrude
York, Edmonton.

Animal» pn China—Mrs. J. i. Mc- 
Cully, Edmonton. y

Conventional, China—Miss Camp
bell’s pupils, Jionorable mention.

Painting on Silk—1, special, Miss 
Rachel Dennis, Edmonton; 2, Mrs. 
Campbell .Edmonton.

Water color—Miss Rachel Dennis. 
Edmonton. . >oa Fainting. (Landscape)—Mrs. J. 
A. McCuiiy, Edmonton, first; Miss 
Rachel Dennis, Edfnonton, second.

Oil painting (ânîmal)—1, James Gil
lies, Strathcona; 2,’Mrs. J. A. McCul- 
ly, Edmonton. .

. Oil painting (portrait)—Mrs. J. A. 
-MeCuljy, Egjponton. vA-'

Pencil drawing—», Miss Annie Bel
lamy (no first awarded)^.-.

Crayon drawing*-*: \ Mrs. Walter 
Ramsay, Edmonton; Mies B. M. 
Thompson, Edmonton .second. >i 
' Pen and ink drawing*-1-!, David Els
ton, Edmonton; 2, Miss "Alice McRae.

al irait: in.oti, A 
Misa Rachel Dennis Edii

by three and four entries and gave 
their decisions after careful consider
ation. A large crowd of spectators 
closely followed the judging and com
mented on the good and bad points in 
horse_flesh. D. B. Winters figured in 
the heavy draught' end agricultural 
classes with his string of Clydesdales. 
A. H. Lewellin, of Mannville, and D. 
D. Brown, of Vermilion, were other 
large exhibitors, the latter showing 
some good stock in the general pur
pose class. The bulk of the prizes in 
the roadster class were won by Mann
ville horses in the face of keen com
petition.

The- cattle entries showed that Ver
milion i= the centre of a great ranch
ing and dairying country. The diffi
culty, however, in getting the cattle 
to the fair prevented the district 
from making the showing oi which it 
if-ÿ capable. The .sisal ut the exhibi
tors was evidenced by the fact that 
several had driven their cattle #. dis
tance of eight and ten miles over the 
prairie. J. J. Bell, of Islay, exhibit
ed his herd of Angus cattle, while J. 
A. Roseborough had a fine herd of 
shorthorns. In the dairy breeds, J. 
G. Arthur showed his Ayrshires, which 
contribute to the support of the Ver
milion creamery. A few Jerseys were 
also on exhibition. In the grade 
cattle, J. A. Rob borough capturedmost 
of the prizes for both milk and beef 
strain. W. R. gtewart is credited 
with having the best beef eteer oi 
the grounds and J. G. Arthur with 
the best milch -cow.

Sheep and swine were not exten
sively exhibited, but what there was 
is worthy of mention. J. J. Bell, cf 
Islay, showed his flock of Suffolk 
sheep and P. G. Pilkie a pen < f 
grades. D. D. Brown won the Griffin 
prize for the best pen of bacon hogs. 

In the Feathered Kingdem.
There was a great stir in the poul

try comer. A. W. Foley, poultry 
superintendent for the province, said 
that," \yith the exception of the Do
minion Fair at Calgary, he has not 
seen a finer exhibition of poultry at 
any Alberta fair. The district seems 

’to have greatly benefited by the poul
try propaganda which has been car
ried on by the Department of Apicul
ture in connection with the Farmers’ 
Institute meetings. The chicks of 
1906 were a likely lot, as were the 
ducks and geese. The splendid ex
hibition of turkeys awakened great 
expectations for the advent of Thanks
giving Day, which should be enthu
siastically observed in the Vermilion 
district.

The Agricultural Tent.
Under art expansive canvas was dis

played a splendid assortment <"f 
vegetables, grains and grasses. The 
Vermilion district claims to have the 
best samples of grains along the 
CiN.R., and this claim was well sub
stantiated by the exhibits of wheat 
and oats. The vegetables upheld the 
reputation of Central Alberta for gar- 
drii products. In the ladies’ empor
ium was. -an unusual display of fancy 
work and domestic products. The. 
ladies of the district contributed so 
largely to the success of the show 
that they are entitled to be enrolled 
on the books of the Agricultural 
Society as well as the men.

The judges of the exhibits were as 
follows : Horses, George Hutton, sen 
of Lacombe, and W. F. Stevens, live 
stock commissioner; cattle, sheep and 

j swine, T. H. Tinner, of Medicine Hat ; 
still life—| poultry. A, W. Foley, of Edmonton; 
ton! " vegetables and grains, A. J. Morri-

Best collection home made bread—Mrs. 
Ewing.

Pilkie’s special,—Mrs. Ewing.
Best pastry by girl under 16.
Bakers special home made bread—Mrs. 

Wither be. •
Stephen Bros, special—Mrs. Ewing-.
West Can. special—Mrs. M. C. Mc- 

Clinton.
Garden Vegetables.

Turnips swede—1 R. Watts, 2 A. T. 
Newberry.

Turnips, any variety—J. R. Waite, 2 
A. T. Newberry.

Carrots field.—J. R. Waite.
Sugar beers— A. W. Roseborough. 2 E. 

Co bey.
Potatoes, half bushel—R. Watts, 2 A.

W. Roseborough.
Oai;vets, garde» - 1 ;A. W. Roseborough.
A. T. Newberry.
Cabbage, haM dozen—1 A. T.

Team in harness—Steele-and McClaren. 
Brood mare with foah—D. B. Brown. 
Filly or gelding, yearling—A. Lord, 

Campbell Lakes.
Foal of 1908-M Hind; Bowen, Howard 

Co. ; 2 D. D. Brown.
Class V—Ponies.

XTeam of ponies in harness—1 Dr. &yan, 
2‘ McCallum Bros, Mannville.

Single pony in harness—1 R. McClin
f°*- , V* -V -SpecMfs.

Draught colt—D. B.^Winton.
Gentleman driver and turnout—A. W 

Ebbett. r. • ÿ
CATTLE/

Shorthorns.
Bull calf 1908—J. A. Roseborough, 1 

and 2.
Cow 4 years and over—J. A: Rosebor- 

oiigh, 1 and 2.
’Heifer, 2 yours and under 3—J. A. Tîosi 

Li jo rough. 1 and 2.
Bosi herd hull and 3 "females—.1. A. 

Roseborough, l^and 2.
Polled Angus.

Bull three years and over—J. J. Bell, 
Islay.

Bull calf 1909—1 J. J. Bell.
Cow, four years or over—1 and 2 J. J. 

Bell.
Heifer, 2 years—1 J. J. Bell.
Heifer, 1 year and under 2.—1 and 2 J. 

J, Bell.
Heifer calf 1908.—1 and 2 J. J. Bell. 
Best herd bull and 3 females—J. J. Bell.

Ayrshires.
Bull 3 years—J. G. Arthur.
Cow 4 years. 1 and 2 J. G. Arthur. 
Heifer calf of 1908.—J. G. Arthur. 
Heifer, 1 year.-J. G. Arthur.
Best herd bull and 3 females—J. G. 

Arthur.
Jerseys.

Bull 3 years and over—Laurence Wood
ward.
ICow 3 years and under 4.—John Craig.

Grade Cattle.
Cow, 3 years, beef strain—J. A. Rose

borough, 2 J. G. Arthur.
Cow, 3 years, milk strain—1 J. A. Rose

borough, 2 J. G. Arthur.
Heifer, 2 years milk strain—J. A. Rose

borough, 1 and 2.
Heifer, one year, milk strain.—J. A. 

Roseborough. 2 J. G. Arthur.
Calf 1908—J. A. Roseborough.

Fat Beef Cattle.
Best steer, any age—1 W. R. Stewart, 

2 Jy A. Roseborough.
Beet cow or heifer—1 P.1 G. Pilkie. 2 J. 

A Roseborough.
Beet three steers or heifers—1 J. A. 

Roseborough, 2 W. R. Stewart.
Specials.

Best beef steer—1 W. R. Stewart.
Best milk cow—J. G. Arthur.

SWINE.
Berkshire.

Sow, 1 year or over—D. B. Winters.
Grade Hogs.

Sow 1 year o rovet—Wm. Hemking. 
Best pen bacon hogs, for Griffin prize— 

D.. B. Brown.
SHEEP.

Short Wools.
Ram, aged, registered—1 J. J. Bell. Is- 

lay;
Ewe, aged, registered.—1 and 2, J. J. 

BëlF, Islay.
Ram lamb—1 and 2. J. J. Bell, Islav. 
Ewe lamb—1 and 2* J. J. Bell, Islay. 
Pen of shoep^-J. J. Bell, Islay.

Grade Sheep.
Raid, aged—P. G. Pilkie. 1 and 2. 
Ram Lamb, 1 and 2 P. G. Pilkie.
Ewe Lamb, 1 and 2—P. G. Pilkie.
Ewe aged—P. G. Pilkie, 1 and 2.
Pôn sheep, ram and ewes—1 and 2, 

P. G. Pilkie.
Dairy and Home Products.

Butter, 5 lbs.—1 Mrs. Ewing, 2 D. B. 
Brown-

Butter, not lese than 10 lbs.—1 Mrs. 
Ewing, 2 D. Kennedy. z

Butter not less than 20 lbs.—Jas Rose
borough.

10 lhe. home made cheese—A. W. Rose
borough, 2 J. A. Roseborough.

Best 10 lbs. butter—Mrs. Ewing.

Newberry, j
2 J. R. Waite,

Cauliflower—A. T. Newberry.
Celery—i A. T. Newberry, 2 A. S. 

Young.
Corn, 6 ears—M. Sullivan.
Cucumbers—D. Kennedy.
One peck onions—A, T. -Newberry.
One peck onions from setts—A. T. New

berry, 2 E. Covey. z 
One peck potato onions—R. Watts, 1 

and 2.
Parsnips—A. T. Newberry.
Pumpkins—W. B: Cameron.
Rÿ>e tomatoes—R. Watts, Wm. Good. 
One peck beets—A. T. Newberry.
Best collection potatoes—1 If. A. Tay

lor, 2 A. W. Roseborough.
Winter Radish—A. S. Young.
Best collection vegetables—A. T. New

berry.
Potato special—H. A. Taylor.

Grains and Grasses.
Spring wheat, bushel—1, Wm. Steele, 

2 L. Woodward.
Oats, white—1 P. G. Pilkie, 2 Jas. Rob-

Oats, white—P. G. Pilkie.
Oats, special, P. G. Wilkie.
Oats black—B. Duncan.
Barley, 6 rowed—D. Kennedy, 2 A. W. 

Roseborough.
Collection grains, 3 varieties—A. W. 

Roseborough, 2 B. Duncan.
Sheaf grain—D. Kennedy.

Ladies' Work.
Sofa Cushion—1 J, Holt; 2 Mrs. W. 

E. Gilbert.
Sofa cushion, girl under 16—Miss Ew

ing, Mannville.
Lady’s fancy apron—1 Mrs. Rankin, 2 

Mrs. Chas Pilkie.
Half doilies—1 Mrs. ‘J. Holt.
Crocheting in wool—1 J. Holt, 2 Mrs. 

Chas Pilkie.
Fancy knitting—1 Mrs. David Kennedy, 

2 Miss Brown.
Coverlet—Mrs. A. Rankin.
Oil painting—1 Mrs. Jas. Morrisdn, 2 

Mrs. A. S. Young.
Special Pastel painting—1 Mrs. A. S. 

Yodtig. <
Six dinner mats—Mrs. Chas Pilkie.
Tea cozy—Mrs. Chas Pilkie.
Toilet set in full—Mrs. J. '‘Holt.
Pin cushion—IMrs. J. Holt, 2 Mrs. A. 

Rankin.
Best collection fancy work—1st, Mrs. J. 

Holt, 2 Mrs. Chas Pilkie.
Embroidery table cover—Mrs. J. A. 

Roseborough.
Pen and ink drawing,, girl under 17.— 

Miss Ewing.
Best collection drawn work—Mrs. W. E. 

Gilbert, 2 Mrs.. J. Holt.
Handkerchief drawn work.—1 Mrs. J. 

McCallum, 2 Mrs. A. Rankin.
Best pair pillow shams—1 Mrs. D. 1>. 

Brown, 12 Mrs. J. Holt.
Collection embroidery—1 Mrs. J. Holt, 2 

Mrs. D. D. Brown.
Darned socks or stockings—1 Mrs. A. 

Rankin, Jas. Morrison.
Hand knitted socks—Mrs.. A. Rankin, 2 

M. F. Frith. k
Hand, knitted sodks, coarse—Mrs. F. 

Frith, 2 Miss Ewing.
Centre piede—Miss Ewing, 2 Mrs. D. 

D. Browm
^Collection domestic knitting—Mrs^ D. 

Kennedy.
Men’s woolen mitts—1 Mj-s. D. B. Win

ters, 2 Mrs. J. Holt.
Batténberg centre pièce—Mrs. Chas.

Pilkie.
Collection domestic work—1 Mrs. J. 

Holt, 2 Mrs. A. Rankin.

Collection house plants^—1 Mrs. John 
Mae, 2 Mrs. P. G. Pilkie,

Collection wild fruits—S. Roseborough 
Collection Preserved fruits—S. Rosebor

ough.
Hooked rug of any kind.—Mrs. J. Holt 
Coverlet.—1 J. McCallùm., Mannville, 

2 W. E.*»Gilbcrt.
Patchwork quilt—Mrs. D. D. Brown, 

2 Mrs. J. McCallum.
Fancy quilt—1 Mrs. D. Fisher, 2 Mrs. 

Chas. Pilkie.
Collection of photos—H. A. 'Taylor.

POULTRY.
Brahma cock—Chas. Pilkie.
Brahma hen—Chas. Pilkie.
Leghorn cock and hen, white—P. G 

Pilkie.
Leghorn cock and hen, brown—Wm. 

Good.
Langshan cock and hen, black—P. G. 

Pilkie, 1 and 2.
Plymouth Rock cock barred—P. G. 

Pilk:-c, 1 and 2.

Plymouth Rock pullet buff—Wm. Good. 
Langshan pullet—P. G. Pilkie 
Plymouth Rock cockerel barred—1 W. 

R. Stewart, 2 Wm. Good.
Plymouth Rock pullet barfrod—1 Win. 

Good, ,2 Chas. Pilkie.
Signal special—Best pen utility birds- 

Win. Good. ,
Turkevs, Geese and Ducks.

Turkey cock—1 J. A. Roseborough. 2 ,J. 
G. Arthur.

Turkey hen—1 D. Fisher, 2 J. A. Rost 
borough.

Geese, gander any variety—1 J. G. Ar
thur, 2 E. Covey.

Geese, any variety—J. G. Arthur. 2 K. 
Covey. ?

Ducks, drake-—Mrs. Ewing. 1 and 2. 
Ducks, any Variety—Mrif Ewing, 1 and

2.

QUEEN’S PARK RANGERS WON.

London, Oct. 12—In the Southern 
Rhode Island Red cock and hen—G. H League today the Queen’s Park Rangers

Black Minorca hen—W. B. Cameron. 
Wyandotte hen—W. B .Cameron, 1 and

2.
Bantam cock and hen—W. Hemking. 
Plymouth Rbck buff cock—Wm. Good. 
Plymouth Rock buff hen—Wm. Good, 4 

and 2.
Birds of 1908.

Leghorn, cockerel, brown—Wm. Good, 
1 and 2.

Leghorn pullet, brown—Wm. Good, 1 
and 2.

Leghorn cockerel, whité—Chas. Pilkie. 
Leghorn pullet, white—Chas. Pilkie. 
Wyandotte cockerel—Chas. Pilkie. 
Wyandotte pullet—Chas. Pilkie. 
Brahma cockerel light—Chas. Pilkie. 
Brahma pullet light—Chas. Pilkie." 
Plymouth Rock cockerel buff—Wm.

Good.

won from Coventry by a score of 4 to
I .1 MS... , n ! I ZJ__ 1 ■■■ JLkuJ.

THICK,™ SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze;
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with_____  -

\ ^gSORB'NE
or any Bunch or Swelling,
No blister, no h a I r| 
gone, and horse kept at 
work. $2.00 per bottle, de-i 
liverod. Book.3 D free.

ABSOBBINE. JR., for 
mankind. $1.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tumors 
Wens, Varicose Veins, Ulcers. Hydrocele, Varlco-' 
cele. Book free. Made only bv à
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Monmeuth St., Sprinofield, Mass.
^ LYMAN, SONS A CO., Hontresl, Canadian Agents.y-^^

Also furnished bg S/.artin Bols A Wynne Co., Winnipeg 
The National Drug A Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary, 
and Hendsrson Bros, Cc. ltd.. Vancouver.

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

D.R, FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 1630 
Mill 2038.

; 201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan, Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send us a card and we will ex
plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 
will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 
prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 
point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Lar|pB 
advances and prorrfpt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator Sc Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.
References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.

fffCl 11

Wa-ko -ve
floor stai

&

To turn your soft wood floors into hardwood, nil 
that is necessary is a willing hand, a flat bristle 
brush and Wa-Ko-ver Floor Stain. As far as the eve 
can tell, you will have a handsome oak, mahogany or 
walnut floor, whichever finish you choose.

Wa-Ko-ver is a color varnish and stain 
combined. Remarkable both for beauty and 
durability. "*

As its name implies it is a finish that -with
stands the constant walking over and pounding of 
feet without injury to its appearance. Indeed so 
remarkably tough is Wa-Ko-ver that if the floor 
is hit with a hammer the finish may dent in sym
pathy with the wood but is clastic enough to give, 
without cracking.

Wa-Ko-ver floors are easiest to cleaii 
and stay clean longest;-—are tar more sani

tary. Just try Wa-Ko-ver in one 
room and you’ll soon use it in the 
others.

Get our interesting Free Booldeès 
and color cards from dealer mentioned 
below.

vbf,

THE LtlNDY-MCLEOD CO.
EDMONTON, ALTA.

m*
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I. Pitkie
rel barred—1 W Angus Hall. The hall was tastefully, where lie will bring his b'ritii 

decorated with evergreens and a
programme.- was furnished by Mes- .......MHV
daines W vicie, Montgomery and the! Miss Nettie K. Clark, o( l)etr 
Misses Slade, Spencer, O’Brien and sister of tie 
Facey. Though the attendance was and Miss 1 
not as large as usual, those present 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Mr. Nrvillb, C.E., of Red Deer, was 
in the city on Saturday in connection 
with his supervision of the new creek 
channel.

Mrs. Thomas Willows met with i n 
accident Sunday morning. Wnik- 
coming 'down fhusis street she slip
ped on the frosty walk and fell and 
was quite badly shaken up. Those 
who sawr the accident came to her aid 
and assisted her to her home.

The fall fair, under the auspices of 
the Agricultural Society, takes place 
on Wednesday and Thursday. From 
the number of entries already in-, the 
fair promises to be one of the most 
Successful in the history of the 
society.

A telegram was received yesterday, 
announcing the death of Mrs. Mc- 
Murdo, of Bedenue, Prince Edward 
Island. Bhb was the mother of Mrs.
B. D. Anderson and Mrs. R. C. Swit
zer, of Wetaskiwin, and Mrs. Min- 
hinick, of Calgary. The latter left at 
once for the East to attend the funeral.

Wetaskiwin, October 12.

RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. A. Eastman" and daughter have 

gene ta -Stettler to join her son’ H( ward 
on the ranch.

District Court opens here on Monday 4 
with Judge Carpenter in charge, and 
Supreme Court sittings open on 29t)> 
inst.. with Mr. Justice Stuart.

Dr. George has returned from Ottawa 
whole he was in attendance at the gener
al jsynod of the Anglican church, and 
ha# been confined to his bed since, being 
threatened with fever.

The men’s meetings have again opened 
in the-Baptist chitrch. Last Sunday aft
ernoon, J. It. Cowell gave a very inter
esting address on The Simple Life. To
morrow the' address will be given by 
Geo. w. Greone, barrister, and the sub
ject is Imperial Federation.

Capt. Cottingham has received the 
black bass promised by the government 
and with the assistance of W. L. Gib
son had them properly placed in Sylyan 
bake, J'here is also a shipment of black 
bass to come yet to lie deposited in Pine 
Lake.

’ J. Oscar Wesslen. of Burnt Lake, who 
has been spending the summer in his old 
home in Sweden, has returned to Red 
Deer, and is well satisfied to remain in

DISTRICT NEWS part m hik heel torn off. Luckily no 
bones were broken. Ho was taken to 
the hospital in Edmonton and is doing 
as well as c-an be expected. .Mr. 
Stooke says this is the first, accident 
he has had in his camp in fifteen

*i rTT^ PlZHcr:;- your cattle
►.a 1-3 Y’ovfiprful ho*.V iK improve i IV.pm..

2 Heitors fi ‘viiloh iy*o -better taili.ers.
A 5 STetid fatten quicker.

* KEYSTONE OEHORNER
?t- huts clean-hurt’s little 

--iiv.esnot br«i*eflesh orcrr.eU 
mw*' Write lor free booklet.
yw e r. h. mckenna,
.10 Robert St. Toronto Laic uf Pictou, Ont.

good| make his future hqim-, Mr.'j. I!; Mc
Arthur, of Toronto.,acted ab b si min;

„ , I-P*
ie bride, was maid vi, Jionor 
Eva McGregor, of Aylmer, 

Was bridesmaid. The ring bearers were 
little Miss Josephine Clark and Mas
ter Barnum, niece and nephew oi the 
bride, attired in silk'crepe de chene. 
and .carrying white roses and lilies of 
tiie valley. M1$b Clark (presented a 
charming appearance and was easily 
tlie prettiest bride of the local season.

barfed—I Wm

m utility birds—

ind Ducks.
Roseborough. 2 J.

1er, 2 J. A. Rose

FORT SASKATCHEWAN. i-
Bnlletin Hews Service.

Rev. C. Campbell, secretary of the-. 
Bible society for thé province of Al- 1 
berta, preached in the P/esbyterian 1 
church here on Sunday morning. Mr. 
Campbell’s sermon was not entirely 
given over to the interests of his work . 
In conclusion he stated that the Bible 
society was now busy in translating, 
circulating and publishing the scrip
tures, to every man in his own tongue 
Evangelist May teok charge of tlie 
evening service, Mr. Campbell epeak- 
ing in the Methodist church.

Messrs. W. A. Beyl, E. C. Morris 
and P. G. Mallow ay, ail of Edmonton, 
were doing business in the Fort on 
Saturday.

Mr, L. M. Yorke, of Edmonton,
1 «fought a number of visitors up to 
the Fort in liis automobile on Satur
day. Among tile number were Mi-s , 
Marjorie Brown, Miss Nora Campbell I 
Miss Kathleen Pace. Messrs. James G.l 
McDougall, E. G. Hawkins, Arthur. 
E. Çhileott. and D. Gifford oNCo-j 
bourg. After visiting the several [ 
points of interest about the town, the! 
party returned to the capital.

Mr. T. F. S. Jackson and party of i 
four, of Edmonton, were guests at the 
Queens hotel on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nisbeau and children, 
ni Horse Hills, are visiting their Bis
ter, Mrs. Lnbelle.

R. Oiirric.^of Vermilion, ie visiting 
liis sister, Mrs. F. A. Walker.

W. Mould, of Ed-

standard. Dr. Berry's outfit, which 
did the work, in one day threshed 
4.4R0 bushels of (111# grain. Bod i 
these gentlemen are willing and pleas
ed to verify these figures in every de
tail and well they might.

Fort Saskatchewan, Oct. 12.

cows. 'He expects to move to town 
in the near future. /

The Ladies' Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church met at the home of Mrs. Gibb 
on Thursday afternoon.

East Glover Bar, October 19. v-

READ BULLETIN WANT ADS
-ty—1 J. G. A#: 

G. Arthur, 2 E. .-Seau-
rwtng. 1 and 2. 
Ir/. Ewing, 1 and 15%

more
for
your
House

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Hon. R. P. Roblin, who

MOSSIDE.
Bulletin News Service. 4

The opening up of tlie odd-number
ed sections for homestead entry.has 
brought a good number of land seek
ers in this direction.

Mr. Clemes, of the saw mill, has 
gone to Edmonton, it is to be hoped 
that his saw will be in operation be
fore many weeks.

Mr. Todd, of 58-6,'has been calling 
on friends in this neighborhood.

D. Armitage lma taken in a fine 
bunch of cattle to the Edmonton mar
ket. ,i " •

Mosside, October 8.

jNgeiis Won.

the Southern 
s Park Rangers 
score of 4 to 2.

"d'eas ill If you intend
^-a. JLI putting up a

-s-------house to cost
$Soo- Or more, estimate on a

** Sovereign*' r 
Boiler and RadiatorsVERMILION.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and Mis. C. E. Henry, ■ f 

Wain right, spent" several ' days in 
town this week. >

Miss A, Bryden, of Mannville, spent 
Friday in town.

R L. Craig, auctioneer, 
visiting his sons this week

W. H. MaeClinton made a flying 
trip to the Capital on Tuesday.

J, 13. Ruich and wife, of Mannville, 
attended the Vermilion fair on Friday.

W. F. H. Thompson and Dr. Burns 
Visited in Islev on Thursday.

Miss Bessie Pilkie, of Alberta Col
lege, visited her parents for several 
days this week.

P. E. Ross, of Wainwright, was In 
town on Wednesday.

Miss Ethel Ellis and brother Her
bert returned to Edmonton on Satur
day. after a short visit at their bro
thers', Fred and Willie.

W. J. Rutherford shipped two car 
kinds of sheep to Edmonton this week.

H. B. McConnell, the day operator 
at the C.N.R. depot, left for Dalmeny 
on Wednesday, where he will take 
charge of that station. Both he and 
Mrs. MacConnell. who accompanied 
him, will be greatly missed by their 
many friends in town.

N. McKinnon, of Mannville, was a 
visitor at the fair on Friday.

H. W. Blackley, of Vegreville, is m 
town this .week, ■ superintending the 
wiring of the new school for the elec
tric lights.

J. I). Dawson, of Wainright, was in 
town on Friday. Mr. Dawson was 
was one of the judges at the races 
ht Id at the fair.

Howard Baker, of Alberta College, 
Edmonton, visited liis parents during 
the exhibition. ,

A. E. Carpenter, of Wainwright, 
visited in town this week.

Ed. Conners, fermer proprietor < f 
the Vermilion Hotel, arrived in town 
Item Rainy Hiver on Wednesday.

Miss Kate Williamson, of leley. has 
slatted to learn dressmaking at Mrs. 
Du Delley’s.

Vermilion, October 10.

Tie “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

f)o not approach tty heating problem without 
s consulting ns. Our booklet "Cutting 

doive, the Coal Bills" post paid 
1 to any address.

' Taylor-Forbes ÏSXtâi-
1 lend , fïtlplnh Works andOffice XJUeipn Foundries

luces Oottre, Tumors,
Hydrocele, Varices MANLY.

Bulletin News Servi.ee.
The party conveying the remains of 

the into Mrs. Donaldson, wife of a 
contractor at Seba, remained over 
night here on Sunday at Miller’s stop
ping place, proceeding the following 
ir.i • n.tig to Edmonton where inter
ment took place.

Tnere have been some more, big 
naves west weld of the grading out
fits. (me very large outfit, consisting 

'of about 40 wagons and scrapers and 
two grading nv chines, and another ' 11 

! Thursday going from Stony Plains -o 
Wabamuu.

I Contractors on the grade south of 
1 here are doing n great deal of blast
ing.

! Foley, Welch & Stuart, who do a 
Hot of freighting along this road, have 
been rather unfortunate in regard to 

I their horses recently. Some freight
ers stopped here to doctor a sick horse 
last week, but it died, this being the 
sixteenth horse lost in this way.

I The harvest is complete. Threshing 
is still in progress. The results are 
satisfactory.

Mis.. A. C. Johnson has retùrned 
from heg trip to Edmonton.

Mr. Tom and Mr. Ernest Daykin 
have gone to Edmonton on busiriess.

Mr. J. T. Turnbull is enjoying his 
! visit to Edmonton and does not yet 
think of returning.

Manly, October 10th.

Wynn* Co., Witt ni peg.
Winnipeg and CaJgarg,

of Olds,

Mr. and Mrs. i 
monton. were registered at the Queens 
hotel on Sunday.

Mr. Arnot, Presbyterian missionary, 
lias arrived ill the Fort and in the j 
course of a few days will take charge 
of tiie field at Sturgeon ville, recently j 
vacated by Mr. E. Corbett.

Scholars in the principal’s depart-' 
ment of the school here had a holiday 
on Tuesday, Mr. Parker being absent 
attending the university convocation 
at Strathcona.

The fire brigade was called out at 
noon on Monday to the harness shop 
of Fi-tterly and Phillips, where it was 
found the wax lamp in the harness 
sewing machine had exploded. Very 
little damage was done and the scare 
was i'll over m a few minutes.

C. W. B. Browning, of Strathcona, is 
in the Fort today on business.

Fort Saskatchewan Reporter--An in
stance of . thf fertility, of the farming 
district around Fort Saskatchewan in 
tin- growth oi grain was evidenced in 
this year's crop on the firm of El. 
Simmons, four miles from town. Mr. 
Simmons last spring obtained 200 
bushels oi government seed oats, which 
at that time received much unfavor
able criticism. About 65 acres were 
sown with these oats last spring, and

4 owing to circumstances, later than us- 
ual, but they were ready for the bind-

5 er a week earlier than the regular var
ieties. From the 200 bushels sown 
last spring he threshed 5,400 bushels 
this fall, or in other words, nearly 80 
bushels to the acre, and, whereas th-y 
graded No. 1 seed when planted, the 
thrcsliedi grain is up to the same high

CALGARY OFFICE

Barnes Company
LimitedCalgary

vertising himself and his business, 
which lie expects to open up in Ard- 
roson in the near future. He has 
fifteen teams hauling out as many 
loads of lumber today.

Mrs. Hanson, who has been visiting 
her son at Crnnbrook, B.C., for the 
past two months, returned on Thurs
day to her home. Mr. Hanson has 
been spending the week with his 
daughters here. He is not in the best 
of health.

Mr. Hamilton Lackey, jun., cam? 
home from school in Edmonton yn 
Thursday for the week end, there be
ing a holiday for field day in the 
schools.

Quite a number of neighbors, with 
their teams, turned out on Thursday 
to help Mr. Joseph Reiss with his 
threshing. He is not able, to do auy 
Work yet.

There was a very good turnout to 
the meeting Monday evening in the 
East Clover liar Schoolhouse, in the 
ihterests of the Liberal party. Hon." 
C. W. Cross and Mr. Frank Walker, 
M.P.P., were the speakers of the even
ing- , ,

The weather is fine now for thresh^ 
ing. Mr. Uveal aiui Mr. Hanlon have 

I their machines hard at work these 
j days, and they are turning out a fine 

u away by, lot of grain.
A very painful accident occurred at 

t mid wi ll Mr. Stooko’s camp last Monday, "When 
Edmonton one of the Carson boys had the fleshy
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1 BINDERTWINE
Canadian Pcrfept 550 ft. $11.40 
Canadian Medal 600 ft. 1 3.00 
Ba/’b Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25, 
Wire Nails - - x - 4.00

Manager NORTHERN HARDWARE CO,
J. Ra HARPER, Manager.
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BSSiSUGARMAN Where the Good 
Clothes come from

The Leading 
Men’s Store

Winnipeg.

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR BUYING
The large volume of our business enables us to buy in quantities direct from the makers. 

It was our good fortune to get special discount from the regular prices of cur big order of 
“Stanfield’s” All Wool and Fleece Lined Underwear. You share in our saving'of 25 per cent, 
on this lucky deal. ' ,

It pays to buy here, where a “Sugarman Quality” is guarantee of the highest standard, and
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Men’s SuitsMen’s UnderwearMen’s -Overcoats
Special purchase of double breasted Tweed Suits 
new fall style, big range of patterns in newest 
shades. Regular 15,00. Our price 10.00

Men’s Stanfield’s Famous Heavy Rib, All 
Wool Underwear, sizes 36 to 44, Red 
Label Quality, sold everywhere at 1.25 
to 1.50. Our price per garment, 1 ,()0

We are showing the season’s newest styles, 
chief of which are Motor, Tourist and Ulster 
makes. The patterns are quiet checks and 
stripes, make and trimmings perfect 
Specials 12.00 to 25.00

to cleati
tore sam-

1er m one
it in the 25 only Dark Tweed Suits, good neat pattern, 3 

ittoned sack. They come in all sizes. Regular 
[X). Our price . . t 5.00

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwett, sizes 36 
to 44, “Penman’s Sanitary Fleece,” reg
ular 1 25 per suit.
Our price, per garment 40c

Men’s Sheep Lined Coats, H B. 
sheep collars and selected skins. 
6.50. Our price-

Booklets
mentioned

5.00
Men’s Suits at frofh 15.00 to 25.00 tire made up 
from English-Worsteds, bought direct and made 
tip under our special supervision. You not only 
-get the bè$t: but effect, a saving o,f 8 00 to 10 00 
on every suit. - r

Men’s Winter Caps. 50 doz Men’s Winter 
Caps, the balance of a ma n n f ac t u re r’sstoc k 
ji\\ styles, with or without fur bands, values 
up to 150. Special . V _ 35c

Men’s Heavy Rib Underwear, Penman’s 
make, sizes 36 to 44. Our special price 
per suit . 1.75

1 doort West of 
Bank of CommerceSUGARMANOnly One Store 

No Branches

■TOT1

M&M
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AROUND THE CITY
V The information papers in th^ 
case against George S. Montgomery 
were chatiged Monday afternoon .It 
the R.N.W.M.P. Barracks to make the 
information against -the vAlberta Coal 
Company, by mutual consent of the 
solicitors. The appeal to the Sup
reme Cotirt wifi be heard at the next 

. session.
Work upon the bitulithie pavement 

on Rice street and, the connecting 
streets between it and Jasper will he 
finished within a week or ten dnyri 
The company is anxiously looking for 
a continuance of fine .weather in order 
to avoid1'-» further delay • fprm the 
■work. ^ 5

HIT ByX-EDGE HAMMER.

A man named- Mike Soliept, of 152 
Kennedy . street, Norwood, ^narrowly 
escaped a fatal injury while working 
at -the east end sewer rih-W<#lnesday. 
While down in the trench' * sledge 
hammer dropped from the jurface, 
hitting "him on the head. lie was 
taken to tije City Hospital in tile 
ambulance, where it was fouijd he 
had sustained -a nasty but not Serious 
scalp wound. x i

MR. OLIVER’S MEETINGS.’,
Mr. Frank Oliver will wind up the. 

campaign in the West next week,, by 
meetings in the following places: y

I.loydininster—October 19th.
Ponoka—October 20th.
Didsburv—October 21st.
Riviere Qui Barre—October 22nd.,
Stratheona—October 23rd.
Edmonton—October 24th.

BON ACCORD MEETING.
An enthusiastic- meeting w-iis held 

Ron Accord Wednesday in the inten 
ests of Hon. Frank Oliver, Liberal 
candidate in the Edtnonton corrstituj 
ertcy. The school House was rrowde 
to the rafters. The Speakers were J: 
R. Boyle, M.P.P., for Sturgeon, trtel 
Géo. B. McLeod, of Bdmonton. Bon 
.Accord is strongly in favor of Mr. 
Oliver's candidacy, and depressed it
self last night in no uncertain vffiice. 
Mr. Boyle speaks in Poplar Lake 
school hôose this evening.

THE STRATHCONA MURDER.
There is no doubt now in the mirrtl 

of the autliorities that the old_ man 
Jhomas Burns, of Stratheona, *eauic 
to his death at the hands of another 
person. The suicide rumor appears 
to have no foundation. Chief of Police 
MacOauley returned to the city Sat
urday, but will go out again in search 
of the suspect, who has not been seen1 
since the evening of the assault. Sus
picion rests on an old soldier named 
Thomas Oliver, who formerly lived 
with Burns, büt whom the dead man 
described as useless and lrzv.

ARC LIGHTS OR NOT.
The question of Whether arc lights 

to be placed at, each block, or Fung- 
stc-ii incandescent lamps to he placed 
on each post down Jasper avenue, 
will be used when the street railway 
is put in operation is now being de- 
bfttoti by the city authorities. A 
group ot four Fungsten lamps have 
been placed at the. comer of Second 
and Jasper and have been very fav
orably commented upon. An arc light 
will bo placed further down the street 
in order to make a comparison and 
the city commissioners will then de-, 
cidc on which is the more suitable.
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triide could not be’ better filled. The

CHARGED WITH HORSESTEALING
A man named William Plough- 

maker was brought to the city on Wed
nesday and will be taken to Fort 
Saskatchewan, where he will await 
trial on a charge of home stealing. 
The prisoner was arrested several 
days ago near Rod Deer and was com
mitted for trial by Justice of the

PAINFUL ACCIDENT IN NULL.

A painful accident took place Wed
nesday afternoon at Fraser’s lumber 
mill, in which an employee named 
John Donrow bad his right arm :0 
badly lacerated that amputation was 
necessary. The unfortunate mail, 
who was a helper in the mill, was 
working near one of the saws When h 
became entangled in the beltirig and 
was rapidly drawn towards the fast 
revolving saw. In a desperate, effort, 
to sftve his life he pulled himself 
loose, but-not until his arm was 
frightfully lacerated. A« ambulance 
was summoned and he was taken to 
the Pity Hospital, where it was 
found necessary to amputate the arm.

THE RAILWAYS RACE.

A merry race is now in-progress be
tween the C.P.R. and the C.N.R. rail
ways to see which can land first in 
Edmonton a car for the Edmonton 
street railway. The prize is the order 
for the transportât ion of the remain, 
ihg cars, which ore now being eom-- 
pleted by the Ottawa Car Co. The 
first two large inter-urban cars were 
sent oqt from the- factory at Ottawa 
Wednesday. One is-routed via the G. 
T. R. to Chicago, thence to St. Paul 
and on the O. N. to Emerson, Man., 
where it will he transferred to the 
C.N.R. line and brought through to 
Edmonton. The other is shipped from 
Ottawa direct by the C.P.R. The race 
is being watched with great interest 
by the authorities and upon the ra
pidity with which the trip is made- 
will depend the early operation of the 
street car lipe which is now practi
cally ready.

A WORD FROM LACOMBE.

"Dr. Clark will have o majority in Red 
Deer between a thousand and seventeen 
hundred," is the statement of Charles B. 
Halmn, éditer of the Lacombe Globe. 
Mv. ffalpin says the Liberals are working 
energetically and the newcomers who ate 
to poll their first vote in the Red Deer 
constituency at thé following election are 
turning to the Liberal cause by reason 
of itho fact that the Liberal partv has a 
polity which appeals to them. They are 
not hi any way taken with the Cimherva- 
tivc Wander campaign. The people of the 
Red Beer constituency, says Mr. Tlalnm 
know 'enough to know which side their 
broad is buttered on. They cannot ignore 
the fiscal policy of tho Liberal Govrrn- 

jment. Nor can they ignore the pledge to 
l.uild- tin» Hudson Bay Railway and in 
tho same, category as this is the Liberal 
; oltcy of - railway competition, not railwav 
monopoly.' The Lacombe district, as WI-U 
as the whole riding of Red Deer, Wfmts 

'more railways, and the 1 iconic know that 
' i: Is a Liberal administration that will 

i-:vc theta.

—s of Ecffhonton Cdhcri-fe Co., the 
jf [J- Y. Griffin Co., J. J. McLaughlin 
. h'o , Edmonton ’ Brewing Co., P. And

erson "Pressed Brick Co., W.|H. Bart
ley's aerated waters,' Sand-Hme Pleki 
Stick "Co., Wicker Work Ço., Edmon
ton Cigar Co., Brackmnn-Ker Milling 
Co., Edmonton Tent ond Mattress Co. 
There are also enlarged photographs 
of farm scenes by E. Brown and 
the Byron May company, vegetables 
by W. Candy, W. P. Rèéves, John 
Morris, A. E. Camrthers grid oil pro
ducts of the American Canadian oil 
Company. t*

The Alberta Granite, Marble h 
Stone Company "cut" a large figure 
Witt, substantial-looking monuments 
of various sizes and designs. One 
particularly fine one was especially 
-modelled fôr the exhibition. Thé 
color eonttaae were very pleasing, but 
ns for the monuments, no one-seemed 
to feH- any personal need of them.

The Edmonton City Dairy Company 
had on exhibition milk, creiem, fresh 
butter milk and a large assortment c! 
fancy creamery butter.

Oats, kiln dried oats, groat oats, 
finished groat oats, rolled oats, coarse 
oatmeal,' fine oatmeal, rolled wheat, 
granulated wheat, whole wheat flour, 
Graham flour, pearled barley and hun
dreds of bags of the famous Braick- 
men-Ker oatmeal are shown by this 
enterprising firm.

The J. Y. Griffin Co. gives a demon- 
--1 ration in what the parking plant at 
Edmonton does with "the gentlemin 
whet pays the ‘rent,’ ” There is the 
greatest assortment of dressed hogs, 
dressed meats, lard in pails, all well ar
ranged with regard to beanty and util
ity. An opportunity is given to all visi
tors" to become a charter member of the 
Edmonton Booster Club by resolving to 
patronize home industry and eat Grif
fin’s meats.

Other well appointed exhibits are the 
Edmonton Brewing Co., the Wicker
work Co., the Remington Typewriter Co., 
the Edmonton Sigar Co., and the Cnmp- 
l>oll Otterweil Co. Tpe exhibit of Hal t, 
lev’s aerated waters and riders immema- 
atelv to the left of the entrance is par
ticularly attractive on account of the 
combination of bright colers.

The manufacturers’ exhibit alone s 
worth the price of admission to sav 
nolhiag of the great panorama present
ed in the main part of the ring.

The remaining prize list will be pub- 
li«hcd tomorrow.

COL. STEELE IN EBMONTON.

District Officer, command- 
No. 12. arrived in the city

CoL Si
i»g jHstri 
Monday \a:

Peace Wallace of "that place. He is He'woody torner *f Victoria avenue and 
thought by the R.N.W.M.P. to he eonrt,vnmJstrect. He will 
implicated in the alleged thefts ôf 
King and Rhaeffer, who were given a 
preliminary hearing some time ago.

romain hci*k 
for. fifty* iii«*pcting the stores and
< onKuifcing '%ith tho officers of the squad
rons with ' trfinrehcdv to the needs’of tho 
Service. „ i|

£>t>eatiinff |o the Bulletin representative 
•of Khe npw infantry regiment, Col. Steele 
•aifl that, the officers would bo gazetted 
mhovtly-with Col. E. B. Kdwards in com-

dorie at the R. N. W. M. P. barrack; 
îo-morrow. H. A. MacKie is acting 
for the pfô&ûfcitidh and O. M. Biggni 
for the xtefenea.

BON ACCORD.
The following is the 

for this station for tho 
tomber, as compiled by 
observer :

weather report 
month of Sep- 
John Schofield,

officer a» C< 
In xvhether 
of- This Ort 
folded to

DÊPORTING AN INCURABLE.

' At the city health department office 
on Tuesday meriting arrangements were 
made for tho déportatîbil of n map 
named 8vlvaiuj.s Bucher, wlio hto 
been a chargé ,qn the city.js>oau«e of 
illness for nearly a year. Bucher câme 
to Edmontontfrqm India»» à year and 
a half «go, and since last MSrch haa 
been" in the General hospital at the 
expense of the city. It is not known 
as yet whether the deportation will 
he at the expense of the city or tlje 
government, but this will he decided 
upon at a liter date. __

WILL APPEAL THE DECISION.
The Morinvillr miners will Appeal 

to the Supreme Court in the recent de
cision given against them in their 
case against the manager of the Al
berta Coal Co. mine. Geo, S. Mont
gomery. In order that no technical 
objection may be taken to the appeal 
the information ha# been changed 1<v 
rend against the company instead ol 
the manager. —The evidence will not 
be retaken, however, but by mutilai 
consent of the ogiwsel fet the. prose
cution an<t the dAenee tty evidence In 
the previous hearing will be allowed 
td stand. It is probable that the These words by Judge Taylor, in the
changing of the information w61 be District Court Monday afternoon.

délyy was occasioned iti 
lÿaJfctng tlie|Belectiou of a, commanding 

Edwards was -undecided as 
would resign tlie command 

J regiment, but ho finally 
Zfolded to (kyao.

The district | c-anlmanding officer aaid 
tfiat work would’' -be started early next 
épring on the $100,000 armory and drill 
bail which ‘ is to be located on a corner 
of the exhibition grounds. The site had 
not yet boon fdkmally approved by the " 
department, but «an inspector would be 
her., shortly and', hr had no doubt but 
•hat it would bo accoptabe. . It is also tlir 
intention to erect"»a smaller armory in 
Stratheona next veil- for the use of the 
squadron of Alberta -Rifles -nnd the in
fantry companies. A -grant has already 
eber. made for this purpose. w

V GOT FOUR MONTHS.
"It seems almost too -bed that - 

-sohifafter coming to thifi country you 
should hevv gone astray. 1 have 
taken' into consideration that this ié 
pfotoMy the first time that you have 
yielded to tenrpiatinn, arid I shall not 
he tinrd On yr*t The sentence of tlie 
court is l*at’ you be confined to Foil 
Saskatchewan for four months.’’

Date.
1........
2. .
3 ........
4 ........
5 .......
.6............
7........
8... .. 
y...........

•e ............. ...

Max.
... 70.5 
... 67.5 
... 61.5 
... 65.5 
... 68.0 
... 76.7 
.. 1 71.8 
... 56.8 
... 63.2

Min:
39.8
45.9
40.1
44.9
40.5
46.2 
18.8
36.2
33.6

1C....... 78.5 32.5
11 ... 70.5 40.8
12.. .. ... 75.5 37.7
13. . 73.00 39.5
17........ ... 74.8 44.0
15....... ... 62.5 47.0
it;........ . 53.3 42.6
47....... 60.5 29.2

118 . . ... 65.0 32.5
19....... 67.2 43. G
2' . ... 60.2 45.6
21 . ... 65.0 41.5
22. . ... 51.3 32.0
23 ... 47.2 27.c
24. 44.6 20.8
25....... ... 42.5 2Ü.0
26. . . ... 50.0 16.0
27....... ... 37.5 31.2
28... . ............... ... 50.0 26.0
29....... ... 55.8 44.7
30... . .. .J. ... 60.9 29.4

Average Maximum ......
Average Minimum ......
Highest Maximum .........
Lowest Minimum ..........
Rainfall, inches ........
Snowfall, inches ... ... . 

Boo Accord, Oct. 10.

.........................ôl,7
..... : ..... ....... 37.0
...... 78.5 on 10th
......16.0 on 26th

... .............0.85.
................... 2.0?

TYPHOID IS fNCRE*SH*G
The past mom It has shdWed an 

alarming increase in the number of 
typhoid "cases in the city, arid unless 
there is shortly a falling of, there is 
danger ol àn epidemic. The hoeftittls 
each have a large number of patients 
and in addition to those cases which 
arise here, are receiving many from 
outside p'oints. The two greatest 
causes of the disease in Edmonton ac
cording to the medical health officer 
are flies and the Hick of wafer find 
sewerage facilities in places where 
such are available. The present, sea
son of the year is the worst period for 
the spread of typhoid especially from 
the house fly which will bo -a bad 
spreader as Long as the Warm days 
arid coot nights coritinue.

—

CHewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

---------, afternoon.
toibti/m his finding Lawrence H. 
tiytoner guilty of obtaining money by 
fftlseX pretences in passing a " $20 
•eliequç signed by the name of Gemtgo 
Wlnlewn the branch of the Canadien 
Bank of Commerce at Stony Plain 
Sÿtener .strenuously protested his i"<l- 
ltg’cence tto the end end swore that hé 
was not hr the bank at all on Shp- 
temlrer 12tit, the day that the cheque 
\vu.- passed. Tly> young man came fo 
tile city from me old country last 
June, and after being employed for a 
lime in the Dominion Theatre, enter
ed the service Ipf the Edmonton Jour, 
mil, with whom ire was working when 
he committed the offence.

Frank Doad. of Rtratheons, appear'd 
yesterday «üternocOi on a aharge of 
ehtering Gaetz’g hardware store, at 
I>dtic with intent_te steal. It ap
peared that he was .’.punk àt the time 
and he was acquitted., ,

^--- -1--- :------------- ------------ -
THE GRAIN Fèstiyxi.

The secohd' evening ot the grain-îes- 
tival met With tlre.resphonse that the 
wonderNU "display of nature’s wonders 
deserves. From the hoar of epenin

(From Friday’s Bulletin.)
POPLAR LAKE MEETING.

A well attended and enthusiastic 
Liberal meeting was held in; the school 
house at Poplar Lake, On behalf Of 
Hon. Frank Oliver. The meeting was 
presided over by Mr. John Kennedy, 
who review-id the gréât progrès» made 
in the district since the Libérais came 
to power. '*Ptie first speaker was Mr. 
John Galbraith, barrister, of Edmon
ton, who dwelt largely on the trade 
and tariff questions, and showed con
clusively that England- was the great 
market for th»-farni produce of Can
ada, which was barred Out of the Un
ited Stages by the: high tariff, and 
that by Mtvibg the preferential tariff 
t oy England Sir Wilrrid gave a giant 
.impetus'to Canadian - trade and pros- 
jtority. Mr. Galbraith closed with a 
eulogy on the honesty and integrity 
of Hoik Frank Olivet and of his ■work 
cm behali of the West.
■ The-'chiiirman then extended an in- 
vitiiritm to any person to speak on be- 
balf/of rM. Hyndman, 'but there was 
ft"o response.

. 4iie next speaker was the popular 
nlember for Sturgeon in the Alberta 
jjtgielature, Mr. J. R. Boyle. Mr. 
Beyle, in an able arid lûetd speech, 
dealt with the problem of transporta- 

and the great benefit accruing 
the'doltipetition of railways to 

western farmers. Mr. Boyle re
viewed the greet fight that Hon. 
Frank Oliver had put up in Parlia
ment for mote'railways in Western 
pariad»,. rind that his efforts had been 
drowned with success in the P. N. 
railway and th»,G. T. P.

Mr. oByle then took up. the ques
tion of the Hudson Bay railway and 
pointed out Where the western farmer 
would save from 10 cents to >2 cents 
per bushel on wheat, in transport to 
the English market by the Hudson 
Bay railway" thftfW by the Port ■ Arthur 
route. TIMs meant much to tho West-1 

"éru farmer.
,,rfi From the reception of the speakers 
,nr* it is manifestly cleâr that the Hou.

charged wFth THEFT.
A nian named John Grainger, who 

had been employed as a porter at tire 
King Edwajd hotel, was arrested yes
terday. by Détective Ware; on a charge 
of "stealing a watch from the hotel 
of Messrs. McCulla and Peacock at 
Vogreville on the 15th of September. 
Grainger -Was formerly employed at. 
the, Vegreville hotel as porter, and it 
xtas while working tltere that he is 
alleged to have made tiie theft. The 
watch in question has been iound in 
a grip belonging to the accused. Af
ter being kept in custody at the police 
station" for a short time ha was releas
ed on his hwn iycognizance to appear 
at four.o’dlock next Monday tor trial. 
In the meantime the witnesses in the 
case bo brought in from Vegreville.

CLOSING UP OLD TRAIL.

.The efty authorities have closed up 
flic old St. Albert trail', wfiiPh ian 
from the corner of Sixteenth and Jas
per avenue in a northwest direction 
lhtough the Hudson’6 Bay property 
and that owned by private indivi
duals. The road to St. Albert in fu
ture will turn off at Twenty-First 
street and run up that thoroughfare 
totthe Stony Plain road, which is tra
versed as far as Park avenue. Park 
avenue is then followed north as iar 
as Alberta avenue and from thence 
over to the old trail in the north hf 
the city. This road has been graded, 
and generally put in good condition 
(or travel by the city workmen.

-STRATHCONA CAR BARN SITE^
A report erirrcM that there was a 

hitch in the negotiations for the pur
chase. of a car torn site for the street 
railway in Siratheona'is entirely with
out foundation. The city commission
ers have decided to take four lots and 
the transfer for two -of them is in the 
hands of the real estate agent who is 
making the sale, while the transfer 
for the other two lias bçcn sent to 
the owner who lives some distance 
from the city. In the meantime t:l 
flic sale is completed and the titles 
handed over, the .city have stopped 
work upon the grading along sixth 
street, Stratheona, to the car barn 
site. The sole of the lots is being ef
fected through J. G. Tipton & Son. 
Stratheona.

COAL FAMINE IMMINENT.
The coal industry of the Edmonton 

district is confronted by a serious 
shortage of ears for shipment along 
the line ol the C. N. R. Letters and 
telegrams from all G. N. R. points as 
far cast as Regina, arc piling up in 
the offices of the local companies in
quiring for the deliveries' of coa’ rr- 
ui'irs which were placed some time 
ago. The coal companies have c.'iy 
amount of coal in their b risers, but 
cannot- get the ear» to move it out.

Grain Cars Going East.
The coal dealers have been hamper

ed -by She car shortage more or less 
all summer, bnt the situation has be- 
coe particularly acute this week. - An 
attempt whs made to get C. P. R. cars, 
hut that company refuses to let their 
ear# lie used off their own lines. A 
deputation of coal dealers waited on 
W. A. Brown, general superintendent 
of the western division of the C. N. R. 
on Ttoesday, and, laid the matter , he- 
îore him. He promised to do. all he 
could: to relieve tip: situation and wil
ed at'once for eighty cars. The trou
ble’ ai explained by Mr. Brown is 
that the box car a, which are used for 
coal snipping, are all being used ior 
the .movement of grain to the lake 
ports, j Until this heavy traffic is re
duced',* the "car problem in Edmonton 
will Have little hope of relief.

May Gloss the Mines.
Meanwhile thq1, product of the Ed

monton coal mines is being' piled up 
in the bunkers a®d is depreciating in 
va^tle.dus .tp exposure. If the' situa
tion, is not-soon relieved the ie prob- 

r»ble Shot the mines may close down 
for a tifrie and a serious setback giv
en tn Edmonton’s most important in
dustry.

BACK FROM YELLOWHEAD.

until ten o'clock hundreds of Edmi n-I Frank Oliver will have a big major, 
ton citizens viewed the exhibit# in the R yin the Poplar Lake district.

(to the ot-j After à hearty voie of thanks to the
■ ojkrMt#

Thistle rihk-and listenejgtto t! ic___ ^ _ __e ____ _____
ehestral mngjc wbieti floated down 1 chairman, the “meeting dosed 
'----- the beautifully deebtated bal-j rousing Cheer# for Hon. Frank Oliver

- -- I

A. E. Ran, of Stony Plain, and R. 
W. Manley, of Wetaskiwin, have re
turned friim a trip to the Yellmvhead, 
where they were on a timber prospect
ing tour, Mr. Ran report# that much 
(it the timber from thirty mile# west 
of Stony Plain to the Ycllowhead has 
been destroyed by tire. He also says 
that the Indians and breeds with a 
few white men, have completely de
stroyed the game in the region of the 
Ycllowhead. When on the return trip 
Messrs. Rau and Manley encountered 
a prospecting gang who had been up 
on the McLeod river and had a quan
tity of silver and gold ore with them. 
The former they asserted they had 
found in large quantities, hut of the 
gold find they could not say whether 
it was a mere pocket or a vein cap
able of large developments. Mr. Man- 
ley return# to his home in Wetaski
win for a short tinie, after which he in 
company with Mr. Rnu will start on 
another pilgrimage in search of tim
ber, the next heading in the direction 
of the McLeod river, where they hope 
to find timber of sufficient size and 
quantity to warrant their opening a 
mill on an extensive scale.

vehicle or horse. This box can only 
be obtained from the poÿt office de- 
partnieftt. '

The 'Mail delivery Boxes.
Such persons that wish to have their 

rural mail delivered shall make ap
plication to their'post office on forms 
•supplied by the department, which 
must.be Sent m writing, asking for th; 
delivery of the mail to the courier U" 
postman for deposit at the designated 
point where the owner’s box may he 
located. This box is so contrived 
that the position of ‘the box wifi be 
on a long arm to which it is attached, 
and can he easily changed from lyihg 
lengthwise on the aim to directly 
across the arm. The arm itself will 
lie clung the road irV/ttie direction of 
travel. When the box' is seen across 
the epd of the arm, 'if is'an indication 
to thex courier or owner# that tha box 
'contains nmil, while if the box lies 
lengthways along the arm it notifiés 
that the box is empty. The position 
of the box on the arm can be easily 
changed from lengthways to cross- 
ways. Lock# and key-v ftir the boxes 
will bo furnished bÿ the department, 
while all the matter deposited in th<- 
boxes for carriers must be prepaid, 
rind wilTbe collected from or delivered 
to these boxes at the expense of the 
department. Each box must be con
spicuously painted and upon it must 
have the patron’s name. Persons liv
ing off t-lic line of,travel by the cour
ier can erect a box at the cross road 
or any point oil the carrier’s xroute.

To Address Letters.
When addressing letters for these 

boxes it will be almost the same as 
living in the city, only instead of giv- 
jnç the street, the rural routes will he 
numbered so that the case might In- 
John James, Route 1, Clover Bar. 
Thus it- Will be ens-ily seen that in
stead of having street, the rural dis
trict Avili he known hA- route numbers. 

------------------ «—!--------------
ALIX.

Bulletin Nows Service.
.VUx held a very successful first fall 

show on Thursday, Oct. 8. The woafhei 
was perfect. Quite a crowd of visitors 
runic in. It is estimated that 1,000 people 
congregated. Many visitors came from 
Lacombe, Stettler and Content. The ex
hibit# were not very numerous', hut the 
quality was first class. In the vegetable, 
root and grain section the display was 
very good, and included everything that 
is grown in the district—potatoes, ratili- 
fiswers, cabbage, beets, sugar beets, man
golds, parsnips, carrots, pumpkins, cel
ery, corn, cucumbers, ' citrons, onions, 
tomatoes, wheat, barley, oats and flax. 
The list of prir-C winners is not yet. avail; 
able, but'a few were obtained. The first 
prize for collection of vegetables was 
awarded to Mr. E. Curtis; Mr. Ynrwoc.d 
finit prize for sheaf of wheat; Mrs. Rmn- 
merville first for collection of pickles 
and first prize for cabbage, Mr. Malens. 
There were few entries in the dairy 
section. The first prize for butter went 
to Miss Luclla Brown. In the industrial 
section the prizes were awarded by Mrs. 
Harding, Stettler ,and Mrs. West head. 
AHx. Mrs. Darlow Don first prize for 
set of doilies and Miss Hall of the De
pot carried off first for cushions. The 
prize for stocking-darning went to Miss 
Elliott, and little Miss Mary Sanderson, 
six vears old, hod a special prize for 
needlework. In the live stock Mr. Tayl
or’s-Hereford bull secured first prize, 
and Mr. AVesthead's second. Mr. E. Cur
tis exhibited Shropshire sheep,and Julge 
Harlow’s little boy took a prize fôr 
pigeons. In tile plowing competition on 
tho 3rd inst., at Mrs. Westhead’#, the 
prize was won by Mr. Malins. The out
door events were much enjoyed, and in
cluded a, indies' race, cowboy and other 
races, a baseball match between Stettler 
and Lamerton teams, in which Stettler 
wen, and a football match lietween 
Content and Alix teams, the fermer be
ing victoriens. Alix Citizens’ band play
ed during the day, and the Methodist 
Ladies’ Aid provided for material wants 
by serving dinner and supper, the 
church- enriching the funds by about 
$46. Tho pixiccedings wound np by 
dance in Todd’# hall, given by the band, 
at which a joyous crowd had a good 
time. Senator Talbot, of lyacombc, took 
in the show and expressed his warm ap
preciation. He and many of the crowd 
went over to Lamerton in the evening to 
attend a very satisfactory political meet
ing at wjtich the Senator spoke. Alix 
first fall show has proved eminently suc
cessful, and is' the precursor of many 
others on a more extensive sdale. The 
exhibit# of roots, grains, dairy products 
and industrial work were in Mr. Bidle- 
mhn’s implement building and no charge 
was made for admission.

The dam of the C.P.R. reservoir gave 
way a few- evenings since, and the water 
rose until the road was nearly submerg
ed. Quite an army of men are detailed 
to repair it.

Mv. Puffer was in town Monday.
Alix, Oct. 10.

STRAIGHT LOANS ~ SINKING FUND T O / N

LOANS AT 8!
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GO WAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY.
The- rural mail delivery system 

which is beinfe inaugurated in this 
district, is meeting with a very favor
able reception by the farmers. Tho 
dolivery will be installed within the 
next few days, as the mail boxes are 
now en route from Ottawa.

Speaking of the inauguration of the 
new system. Post Office Inspector 
Cairns said to the Bulletin yesterday:

‘‘The post office department has in
structed me to make arrangements for 
a rural delivery arid collection of 
mails. At fiwt people residing along 
the- line travensed by the regular mail 
cafriers or near by will be served. 
Any persons living on or near such a 

and.not withinrural m>il route, and .not . JUPIHpi___ ________ _ ,„rv
quarter of a mile of the city limits oi l will handle the wheat of the Alberta 
any town, or village, who desires his Farmers' Association, 
mnil-deposited in a box authorized by A new pen for hog# is being built bv

from
cony (olid Sir Wttlrid Laurier.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We ere 
in a position to quote right pri ces on special detail work.

Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest potice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Phon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMON TON

CluRses are filling up for 
the fall term. Enter any 
day or evening. A strong 
force of teachers and Un
equalled’facilities in Busi
ness, Shorthand and Pen
manship.

Write for Catalog A.
J. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

GRAYDON’S

Drug Store

The place to buy GOGGLES 
for use during the threshing 
season. 15c. per pair, 2 for 
25c, or something new 25c 
per pair.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist & Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
^hone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

Tomatoes 23 tins in case
$3.00

Raymond straight grade 
flour $2.50 per 100. 

Beans 5c. per lb. 
Your winter s pplies at 

wholesale price.
H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Between Jasper Ave. and Market.

lMAN&B6isî:
;lh"ce25cts.|wrWi
TttffSUNIMENTCa

I LIMITED —
3 C.CRICHARBStC

L$

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE1 
MERITS] 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

LEGAL,

QRIESBACH, O’CONNOR A 
ALLISON,

Advocate,, Notarié,, Ito. ' 
Solicitor, for the Trade, Bank el 

Canada.
Office, — Qariepy Block, Jaeper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Crew.
O, M. Bigger. *

SHORT, CROSS A BIOOAR, 
Advocate,, Notaries, Etc.

Office, at present in Cameron Block, 
over new office, of Merchant# Bank of 
over new office, of Merchant, Bank ol 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private fund, to loan. 
 Edmonton. Alta.

STETTLER.

Bulletin News Service.
In spite of wind, and weather, and 

fire, Stettler fall fair was certainly a 
snreess. The gate receipt# fell off ‘con
siderably from last year, but there was 
a big crowd for all that, anti the exhibits 
were everything that was .good, and bet
ter in quality than ever before. The ex
hibits by ' the children of the various 
schools in the district were first clast 
The baseball match, Stettler vs. .Kruger, 
lind to be pastooned on account of the 
wind, but Stettler went on to Alix fair 
later and squelched Lamerton, so what 
more could they ask? Premier'Ruther
ford's speech in the rink waa in hi# best 
style, comprehensive, and greatly enjoy 
ed. Stettler i# looking forward already 
to. bigger and better things—and better 
went lier—next year.

Stettler fair fire came nearer a disas 
trous ending than .was at first thought. 
The fire brigade were attending the 
dance in Colley hall when the fire broke 
ont and everyone rushed to the scene ot 
the fire. In spite of every effort, the 
chemical engine refused to work, it waa 
afterwards found, through tile breaking 
of a screw, and the fire fighters had to 
depend on hnckets and barrels of water 
carried hy the citizens and tHe brigade.

This week Priggs & White begin build
ing their new warehouse, where they

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample cf 
what is to fellow, I will have many 
more specials for my patrons, as the 
season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to "fake subscriptions to 
the following magazines:
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a

copy, 1 year ......................................  $2.10
Modern Precilia is 15 ecnis a copy, 1

.vear.............  gi.gff
Ladies’ World is 10 cents n copv, 1

rear ........................................................$1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern .......................15

T"*”1 ............  $5.55
$5.55 .in VALUE. All for $1.75. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonotn.

All Older forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

Notice
T° FARMERS AND OTHERS—THAT 

we have the best screened coal tin the 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
"lump or furnace" at $2 # per ton at» 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for le-
V, nVy J-indsay Bros > Nam#v>
Z-‘ Beil Coal Mine, Sturgeon.

STRAYED.

vtrayed-to the premises of
• undersigned, T. 50, S. 2fi, R. 3, west of 

5th, buckskin mare, branded X. on right 
shoulder. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. J. A. 
!.. McDougall, Mewassia, P.O.

LOST.

LjOST — FROM 2122 JASPER WEST, 
red cow with five rings on either 

horn, rope around neck with bell at
tached. Large udder. Reward.

QAME TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
undersigned. See. 29, T 49, R 5, W 5 

on or about May 15, 1908, four horses! 
apparently 4 years' old, 3 mares and 1 
gelding—all, branded. Owner cam have 
same on proving property and liaying all 
expenses. C. Lindell, Mewassin, Alta.

CTRAYED TO MY PREMISES, THE 
N-E. 1-4, Sec. 30, T. 59, R. 27, W. of 

till., on .Tune 12, one brown mare about 
700 lb#.; branded diamond on left shoul
der. Owner can have same on applying 
.to Gcoi-ge Mills, Swallowhurst, P.O.

tiTRAJED FROM S.E. 16 57-23, W. 4th, 
since 21st Sept.,, one black horse 

gelding, weight about 900 lbs., has tho 
right hind foot white and frozen ears; 
brands O A or A Ç. Information leading 
to the recovery of above horse will be 
rewarded by A. Leroy, Eedorah, P.D.,' 
Alta.

WANTED.

TXT ANTED—TEACHER FOR BLACK- 
foct School District 1623. Duties *0 

commence at once. Salary $50 per month, 
female preferred. Apply A. Gordon, 
Bleekfoot Hills. p.O,, Alberta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CPECIAL ATTENTION IS DRAWN 
V"’ to Auctioneer Smith's large live 
stock auction sale at Winterburn; the 
time i« one o'clock prompt. Monday 19th 
Oct.

with ! flic department nt a given point on I tho C.P.R. at the stock yards which will 
tlie line of the route by the rural mail j supply about, three cars at a time. The 
currieks. may take advantage of tliejelevator of the Alberta Grain Company, 
opportunity offered. The person wish-. Stratbcona, is an actual fact, and isA promenade down the'axtles of the __ —„ ■■p, z____ _ __ _ r------- ... VP4Jpi!PP„_ .— I--------- ,_.v,

manufacturers' building ifpeato ' Hi E. B. «wilt, who secured first prise iyg to do so shall erect a post only, j now in coure qf construction here to 
minatqre tlie fridOstiA wfi-ieht the eKp- 611 banndbr o$te and first prize on oats the department doing the rest. A box the east of the Alberta Pacific and will 
•till city is rapidly nequirmg. The ally "variety and first prize mi wheat, shall1'S' provided arid erected, known have a capacity of about 46,000 bushels. 

(Alberta Milling Co. has an, artistic #hould be recorded in the list of as the “King Edward’’ mail box, on| Since the 5th-there has been a week 
[display Ai Capitol Superior «Straight prize winner» at the lira in Festival v# the roadside, to be located in such n of lovely, «nnshiny, warm, Canadian 
I grade and Leader flrhlts. THe spatm a réilfdFftt of Glfyfir, riot of Clovbr iitittiriev Thtt* the carrier may refceth October weather.
I allotted to the Edmouton bfeard of Bar, the box without dismounting from his} Stettler, Oct.,:

A Journalistic Gymnast.
Vancouver, Oct, 12—The World news

paper this evening contained nn editor
ial announcement that as the Conserva
tive eahdidate, Cowan, had failed to an
nounce any sufficient policy regarding 
the exclusion of Asiatic#, it withdrew 
support from him and instead'is sup
porting Mclnnes. Ikirly in the campaign 
the World renounced the Liberal party 
and advocated Cowan’s candidature.

$60,000 Libel Suit.
Quebec, October 

Flynn has tnkep action 
aghinst La Vigie for $50,000.

13.—Hon F. J. 
action for libel

CTRAYED FROM THE PEMBINA 
Crossing one sorrel horse, white on 

face, aged ten, weight about 1,100 lb#., 
branded 1 N on left thigh ; also one roan 
horse aged ten, weight about 1050 brand
ed WH on left thigh ; also one sorrel 
mare aged eight weight about 1050. Tho 
horses strayed away about Sept. I. 
Hofses were all shod. Reward will be 
paid to pi-i.- ns restoring same or giving 
information concerning" their where
abouts. Address D. F. Shenahan, Ent- 
wLstle, P.O., Alta.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Aaron 
Willipm Motley Campbell, of "the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill cf Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
Of Seattle in the State of Washington 
one of the United States of America, on 
the grourtd of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the (ith dav of Oc
tober. A.D., 1908.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.
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